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WILLIAM WARREN CARRETT was professor of Metallurgy 1904·1 906. He resigned his position with the school and accepted one in M exico, which he held but a short time when attacked by sickness. Partially recovering from this, he started for his home in Boston and died in San Antonio, Texas. He was beloved of his pupils and left behind him a deep and lasting Impression of his sterling worth. All who knew him, deeply mourn his loss and unite In paying tribute to his memory. 
- l ti-
1J n mentorfa 111 
In his Freshman year, at the very threshold of a promising life, ALFRED 
ROBERT KILLIAN, loyal classman and true friend, was taken from us. Our 





HISTORICAL SKETCH OF MISSOURI 
SCHOOL OF MINES 
Although the School of Mines and .\Jetallur~n i:> onl) thirt\'-h\'e 
years old, the seed which brought it into being wa:- sown at the foun-
dation of our republic. That the framers of our government believed 
in education is amply proved by the fact that tht•y made it one of 
the corner-stones of the ~tructun.'. 
··Religion, morality and knowk•dge being necessary to good go,·-
erument and the happincc:;s of mankind, schoob and the means o( edu-
cation shall foreyer be encouraged:· ( \rticles of Confederation. 
'·Religion, moralit) and knowledge being necessary to good gov-
enunent, and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means of 
education shall be encouraged and provided for from the public lands 
of the 'llnited States in said Territory, in such manner as congress 
mav deem expedient." (.\ct organizing Territory of ~Iissouri, 1812.) 
Stat<.'-. to this Stnte ior the sUrJ>On of a st•minar) of learning, and 
the funds accruing from ;;uch lands b) rent or lease, or in any other 
manner. nr '' hit'h ma_\ he obtained from any other source for the 
purp•lses aforc ... aid, ... hall he and rl'main a permanent fund to sup-
port a unin•rsit) for tht· promotion of literature, and o( the arts and 
.;cience-.: anrl it ... hall be the duty oi the General \ssembly as soon 
as ma) ht• to prO\·idc dTcctual means for the imprm·ement of such 
lands ancl for the improvement and pt•nnam•nt security of the funds 
and endowment of such institutton. (State Con:;titution, 1R20.) 
These wise pro,·i~ions bore fntit in the cr-tablishment of the State 
l'niversit) at C'olumhia in 1X~o. Thi, itv-litution. howc,·er, owing 
to the lack nf proper finnncial aid had to \\ork and strugg-le against 
po\'crty for many year,... 
This governmental potentiality for nearly a century was changed 
into kinetic vitality by \ct of Congress in J&'>2. Congress passed an 
"The General Assembly shall take measures fo r t he improvement act known as the Land 
Grant .\ct, donating to the several States 
of such lands as have been, or may hereafter be granted by the United -l~vhich may provide colleges for the benefit of a
griculture and the 
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES - Continued 
mechanic arts, thirt) thou-.and acre" of public land, for ~·ach ~enator 
and rcpre;.entative in Congrc-..... Tht.• Ccncral \ss~·mbh of ~ti-.souri 
formally accepted the Covt•nHnelll Land Cratlt, 1'\•hruary 17th 1 ?ll3. 
From Fcbmary r&\~ to .\larch 1~70 . a period of ~even years. 
the quc..,tinn of the proper tli st rilmt ion of this government fund was 
dt'l>all:·tl-whcther it "hould lw ~·onn~ntralcd at the L • nin~r;.ity at Col-
umbia or di,·icle<.l among 'cn·ral in ... titutions in diiTcr~·nt st:ctions 
of tht! State. The .. trug-).!lc wao.; protracted and hitter in the Ccneral 
,\ ...... cmbl:. in the pre ...... and in till' forum. 
Finally in 1R7o a cnmpromi'l' hl'twccn the contlicting- interests 
was t•ITectc<.l whcrt."hy three-fourth ... oi the fund \\as giwn for an agri-
cultural and mechanical colkgc In ht• locatt•d at Columbia in connec-
tion with the State l ' nivt•r.;ity, and nne-fourth was given for the cs-
tahlic;hmcnt nf a ... ~hoo\ lll .\I inc ... and :\letalh1r~) to "lx locatt'd in 
till' mineral di,trict of '~llltlll'a ... t :\I i-.souri." 
"'l'hl·re i' lwrchy l'"tahlishl·cl the a~ricultural and mt.•chanical col-
lc~-:c ancl a ... chool of :\line and ,\ll·tallurgy, pro\'icled fur hy the grant 
of the (.'on~rc, .. of tht: l ' nited ~tall'' a ... a cli ... tinct l>cpartnll'nt of the 
· nh·er ... ity oi the State of ~I i ...... ouri." 
"The leadmg obJeCt~ ui "11d1 (.'olleg-c... .;hall he to teach such 
hranchc' il" arc relatccl to agrkultmt• and the m~·chanic arts and 
minin~. inrhuling- military t:tctit' ... and without excluding ..;ck·ntific and 
cla,..,irnl 'twlic .. , in order tn promoll' tlw liberal and practical educa-
tion ni the indu .. triat cta ...... c, in tlw "l'\'eral pur-.uib and prof c ... si11n.; of 
life." ( l.aw .. 1870, page 25.) 
In COihidcratiou of till' location of the agricultural and mechani-
cal college at Columbia. Boon~· Count\ \\:\" required to rai .. ~· ::;.)>.ooo.oo 
for the benefit of the in,titution. • 
The lt1cation of the School of :\lim•s and :\fetallurg-~ ''a" tu he 
fixed "in that County in the mineral "cction of southeast \I issouri 
which shall gi,·e the greatest available amount in mone) ancl lands.'' 
''In order lo raise the amollnl of money and to purchase the 
quanti!) of land specified in this \ct, voluntary inclivitluat sllh"nip-
tions ma \' ht' made and recei \'Cd by the 1\oa rd C) r Curators a ncl tht• 
corporall' :nttlwritic-. of an~ city or town; anti the Count\ Court" of 
any County in the di<;trict mcntionecl arc hl·reby anthMi;.t.•d and em -
powered n•spectiwly to j,sue bonds of such citv. town or cunmy in 
-.uch sum as may be agreed upon, etc.'' . 
Boone County paid the amount dcmancll·cl by the Ccncral \;.s~·m­
bly a<; follow ... : $30.000.00 in cash, and (>40 ac~t's of lnntl valued at 
$6o.ooo.oo. 
Only two cmmtics. lron and !'help~; hid for tltc location of the 
School of :\lim•s and ~Ietallurgy. 
The llid of I ron County ''as as follows: 
Count,. llonds ........................................ $ 
5.000 ant•., of land at $2.00 per acn· ................... . 
20 acres of land at Sr.ooo.oo pl'r acrl' .................. . 
I 0,000.();.) 
'I' otnl · · · · · · · · · ................. . ............... $1 IJ.soo.oo 
The llid of Phelps County was as fDitow": 
Count) llonds ....................................... $ 
iiO<J acres nf land at Ss.oo per acre ................. . 
40 acres of land at $100.00 per acn• ................... . 
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES- Continued 
The bid of Phelps County being the highest, it was duly accepted by 
the committee of the lloard of Curators appointed for that purpo:;e, 
December 8th, 1870. 
, \. J. ('o;-. .\:>. '1'. Chairman. 
LL F. Nulfi'IICUTI'. 
0. S. Rg1·:n. 
vv. w. OtuHrK. 
JA~IJ;~ s. R<H.LINS. 
F. T. Rt·ssr~u., Secretary. 
The County bond!' were properly executed and warranty clccds LO 
the land conveyed to the Board of Curator". and the School of ~I ines 
and ~!etallurgy was formally located at Rolla, the County seat oi 
Phelps County. 
Later the con~tilutionality of the bonds i-,.,ued by the County 
Comt was contested and the Supreme Court of the State <kclared that 
the Count\' Comt had exceeded it~ authority and that the hond,., were 
void. Th~ full bid of the County was thcrdore never paid. The 
amount actually paid is a~ follows:* 
770<) acres of land ........................... · · · · · · · · !?38,545·00 
40 acres of land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..j.,OOV.OO 
130 acres of land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IJ.OOO.OO 
City of Rolla. cash .............................. · · · . · · I .200.00 
City of H.olla. pa rk.. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.000.00 
Phelps County, cash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.6oo.oo 
as carl\' as possible, the City of l~olla !'old its new hig-h school building 
which had just been completed at a cost of $35.000.00 to the Board 
of Curators for $25.000.00, thus making an additional contribution of 
$10.000.00. The f;tct. however. that the total bid of the County wa" 
never paid has always been used to the detriment of the School of 11 inc ... 
and i\1 etallurg-_1·. 
Professor Charlt·-. P. \\'illiams, State Ccologi ... t ni Delaware. was 
elected Director and Professor of Clwmistry and ~ I ctallurgy. and \\'il-
liam Cuuch, J nstructor in English, and the School of :\Lines was for-
mally opened :\o,·cmhcr 23rtl. d~71 in what i:-; now known as the Rolla 
lluilding-. 
The enrollmellt of students the lirst year wa:-: twenty-eight. and 
the ~etl>IHI year it was seventy-five. In d~72 James\\'. ,\bert. Profes-
sor nf Civil Engineering and Drawing. and :\ebon \\' . . \ilen, Pro-
fcs~or of ~lathematics were added to the faculty. 
In 1873. Cenrge 'l'. Emerson wa!' a:1pointccl ProfcssM of Ci\'il and 
.\I ining Engineering. 
The first clas-. to graduate was that of 187-1-· 
Gustavus II. Duncan .............. C. l'~. 
John fl. Cill ............... .. ..... C. E. 
John \\ ' . Pack ................... ~I. E. 
\I r. Duncan i!> now a consulting mining engineer. Bo~ton. ~lass. 
.\I r. Cill died in tAA2. 
.:\I r. Pack is as~ayer. l'. S. :\I int. San Francisco. 
The aim of those in charge of the school ha!; always heen high and 
Total ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .$76 ·345·00 the professor:- have striven to maintain a high degree of excellence 
The original site selcC'ted for the ~chuol was Fort \\' yman. just in the cla!'s- room. 
Sotl tflWCSl Of• the l:ily Jimits, but in order to put the ~chOO) itl <>peration _21~RC)IOrl of the Director. lll!ll 
NATURE IN ALL ITS GLORY 
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES- Continued 
"We do not intend to eulogize this institution with high sounding 
phrases, nor do we mean to underrate the difficulties that each under-
taking meets with during its incipient stage. but \\ ith pride we ac-
knowledge the unanimous opinion of ~our committee th:1t thi-. :-chool 
is highly worthy of the people of the great State of :\I issouri. and in 
full confidence of the intent which Icc! to its creation." ··.\ remarkable 
feature of this school consists in combining thcor) \~ ith practice ... 
before slated nccclt•d money for its proper clcvclopment and to carry the 
practice and thl·ory hancl in hand as originally contt-mplatccl. \!though 
the facilities ior practical ~turly were lat·king, the thl•or~tical im;truc-
tion was always kqll at a hi~h <k·g-n·c of t>fficienc_,. a' ... hn" n by the 
g-raduate" nf the -.dwol. \n·ong ..... nne of the succe ... ,ful ont>.., ma,· he 
nwnt ion eel : 
D. C. Jad,Jing. \'il'c-l'residcnt and Cl•ncral :\lanal!cr of the l-tah 
(Legislative Visiting Committee. 1875.) The L'niversity catalogue Copper Compan~. Salt Lake Cit~_ 
of 1875-6, speaking of the School of :\I ines says: "It is a School oi 
Technology with Civil and ).J ining Engineering and \lctallurgy as S. J. Corn•le', Supcrintcndt•nt nf Fnrnaet'"· \\ a"hnc Smeltn. 
\naconda. :\lontana 
specialties .. , 
i\lodern technical edt1cation demands material equipment. Lack Frank \\'. \\ llson. "ith :\I illikl'n Brothers, Engim·t.•r-. anJ l ron 
of money prevented the proper development of the School of l\1 ines in and Steel :\I anufarturcr". London. Eng. l'n•\'inus to taking his pres-
this particular. The number of students enrolled in school wac;; always ent po~ition. :'II r. \\ il-.on wa-. Chid llriclge l~n~im•rr of the ~l'\\ 
small. To increase the enrollment, the General .\s.,emhl~ authorized York Central H. R Co· an11 c)(·.,i~m·d till' clraw-<>pan al'ros-; the IJar-
lcm ri\'l'r. whkh at the till'e \\<1" tlw largc"'t draw-hrid~l' in the world. 
an academic courc;e of instruction. 
".\cademic Cour-;c of Study. etc. That the obli.~ation~ of the John F.. Kirkham. Engilll'l'r \\'ith Carnq.~ie Stl'<'i Company. Pitts-
General Assembl) assumed by the acceptance of the land g-rant of hurg, T'a. 
July. 1862, may be more fully discharged, and in order to promote John Cameron. Chief Engint.•t.•r Cons(lliclatl•d Coal Cn. and Tlw 
the liberal and practical education of the industrial class in the sev- \\'ec;tern Coal ancl :\lining Co., St. Louis, :\lo. 
era! pursuits and professions of life, the Board of Curators of the "·- J{nwlancl Co,, ~uperinll'ncll•nt of Cuggl·nht.•im'._ Son ... Cn .. ~il-
State {.; ni\·ersit\• shall prescribe and adopt a liberal . \cademic Course \'l·rton. Colo. 
of Study to be taught in the College of :\tines and ~Ietallurgy. locatecl The real tlc\'l'iopmem oi thl' :-'chon! of :\I inc.; anti :\lctallurg'~ 
at Rolla, in addition to the courses now taught in said school, and may as a technical <>ch11ol n a~ be .;aiel to date from the pa-. ... age of till' 
confer the degree of Bachelor of Science upon all stucll•nt.; who shall Collateral lnlwritancc Tax Ia" in 1!)01. This law Je, it.•._ a tax of fi,.,. 
complete said course in c;;aid school to the satisfaction of the faculty per cent on all collateral inhcritanCl' for the benefit pf till' State L"ni-
thereof." (Laws tRSs. P 2 5·) ver~ity and provide": ··That one-fifth of all such money" .,o received 
The inauguration of this course increased the enrollment in the shall be deYoted to tlw !'chool of :\I im•., and :\[etallur~y. a tl~partment 
school, hut clid not tt•ncl to den·lop the technical departml'nt. Thi~ as of -.aid rniversity." 
-23-
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES- Continued 
t•nder the prm·i,ions of thi" .\ct. the School of \lmcs has re-
ceived the following appropriation .. : 
I <)0 I ........ 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ cfo.ooo.oo 
1 ()03 .....•••...•.••.......•..•..•... o • • • • • • • • • • • • • I<)R,ooo.oo 
H)OS . . • . . • . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7.3.000.00 
l'rcnnu-. to this titre, tht• Sehoul oi :\line.; had rct.'t'i\'Cd from the 
Ct·neral \<:scmhly: 
$25.00>.00 tn l~il for the purcha-.c of tht: Rolla 1\uiltling-: 
ro.oo.>.OO in 1883 for the llwmical Laborator~ ; 
s.ocn.oo in IX-&) for a dormitnn. 110\\ the Dircctnr\. rcsidcnrc: 
25.000.00 in 1&13 for the \lining- :mel \lctallurgy Duilding. 
\\'ith the collatt.•r:li inheritance moneys, many impn>\'l'tncnts havl' 
lx·cn matlc. The Cht·n:ical l.:tboratory ha-. been rai:-t.•d tn two -.toric:-; 
and two wing-. l!:l\'l' been addt.•1l. t rehling- the formt•r .;;pact.•. Tlw 
.:\ll•chanical II all J:a, ht.•en t•rcrtt.·d and l'(jtlipped fnr carpcntn. turn 
ing. for~l' and m:tdtillt.' .. hop work. 2'\nrwood llall. a ma~nificcnt 
structnn· R:; fl·ct hy qo ft•cl. iottr ... tnrie-. hi~h. ha-. heen huill and 
l'ljllippt I with lahnr:Ltorie .. ior ~l'nlo~y. mincraJ,,gy. 
nystallograph,v, ph~ ..,k., and drawinR". 
Tht: < >n· l>rl', .. in(.!" ·u1d .\ktallur~r lluildin'-!' i .. 
lll'arin~ con:pll·tion. All lahoratoril''- arc being- equip-
:ll'll with thl' proper mechanical facilitic-. for experi-
mental atHI clcmon .. tmtinn purpn-.e-.. 
nc~idc~ the income from the Ct>llaternl I nhentancc Tax and that 
from direct appropriation hy the Ccncral \ss~mhly. the -.chno! of 
\I ines and \ll'tallurgy has till' folio\\ ing pt>rmancnt income: 
l,and Cranl Fund ..................... . .............. $ 
Endowment Fund .................................... . 




T I ~ ota ..... . ..................................... $tfl,HDJ.OO 
Thc door' of the in~titution ha\'C always been open to women 
.\ftcr the establishment of the ~\cack·mic Course, the number of wom-
en enrolled cono.;tituted about one-thircl of the total cnrnllmt:nt hut aftl'r 
the de\'elopml'nt oi the in:->titution along o.;tricll) professional line!\ be-
gan, the number of young women enrolled as students dccrea-.cd until 
11)0;5. when thl·r .. were none in the institution . 
Sinct' 11,03 the enrolhn\.·nt ha.., exceeded two lmndr(•cl. almost all 
of them pursuing one of the tl'Chnit·al courses. 
The class of IIJ07 consists of thirt\ four members 
classified a!- follows: 
. 
.\I inc l·:ngitwcring ............................. 2-1 
Chemi.;try and i\1 (•t:tllurR'.\' ...................... 6 
Ci\'il I•:ng1nccring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ 
Cem·ral Srit'nce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . none 
-~ .. •• - t{ ...... ....... ' ... ,.. •• ,. ~ ......... _ ............. r, ..... . 
'~"' ... ·_: :· ~::, ·';:: ::: .. . -i·•--· H. .• ...... .,.... - .. (·~ 
I 
M<n rnoy Cume 
and ~1eo Moy (j,,, Mrn 
S M "" 1he only • • 
Bu1 M. • l h · Dough Who rnlly ma t I • 
-25-
The hi~tory of our clas~.-the ht.·~t the :\I issouri School of :\lines 
lm.., vet had-ha ... hc:en in the procl'l'' of formation for many year ... 
in ali part-. of the \\oriel; first in the home.;,. then in the country schools, 
next in the hi~h ... d10ol, afterward in other universities, and finally in 
.\I. S. ,\ J.. tlw part in which we arc moc;t interested. 
The op~:"nin~ of "l·hnol in ~eptcmlx•r, 19(>3. found the Sophomore 
Cia ....... o(,, "ell Or!,!aniZl·d. and on W c<lnc ... day night, the 20th, they be-
~:tn the ) t.•arl~ icsth itics by a to,l'ing t.•ontc.;,t, the ohjt.•ct being to dis-
cover '" hich F rc .. hman could he ~cnt the highest or prt.•scnt the mof't 
amu-.ing spectacle. The Sophomore ... ' 'ere in full force and were pro-
vitkll with the la~ ... t ltN•ing blanket that ever lifted a Freshman :\1 iner. 
[t \\:t' of ht.·av) canv«t<. with handle!'. around the :-.i<ks, ha,·ing been 
cothtructed e"(ll:ciall) for the purpo..,e of cle,·ating Freshmen; the size 
ha ... hccn estimated hy the to,..sed at from twent~ to fort) feet in length: 
it would accommodate ahout half of '()()crowded around it. 
The Soplh. "gathcrt•d in'' Coodwin, F. L. L. Wilson, Ilase, Root 
and Richard'. and gave each a liberal tossing. Then to round out 
caught ju~t a ... he wa-. dressed rca<!) ior 'on~e social function, in which 
the Sophomor{'s had g-ot him to hdit.•ve, and his taking- part in the dng· 
fight was as good :\'- Sir Harry I ,chr's !>lunt of lm·aking into the foun 
lain in evening dress. 
'l'hey al-.o had Hid1ards and Root hark at the moon frnm telephone 
pnles hut we have no record of an~ nO\eltie ... in the amphibian lint•, 
the nearest to it being the failure of the ~ophs to get Baker an <I C. L. 
Johnson from their rooms; what dampened their ardor there was till' 
water which Johnson and r\akcr poured on them from the porch. 
'I'he result of this excitement was the first mt.•cting of the 'o7 
clasc; and an organization which has since remained all powerful in ~1. 
S. ~J. The Freshmen met under a large locust tree in a valley ca,.,t 
o( the campus, and across the Frisco trackc; from the lake. and clectctl 
their class officer!'. for the year. Snvclcr was chost••t l 1rcsident; C. f-. 
.I ohnson, \'icc- I 1r{'si(knt; Easky. Treasurer, and C. C. llaker, Secre-
tary. They organized into groups and sclcclccl leaders for the night. 
t l e celebration. tht.·y hacl Goochdn and Big \\'iJ,on t.•ngage in a dog· . \t night tht'y got together again and marc Ill'<! ahout town giving 
fi!!ht \\ hich wa .. interesting to both combatants. Contlwin had been the new class ydl:-; until finalh· tht.'\' had rou..,ed the Sophomores an<l 
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ing one in o ne hand while his other hand is tied behind him. Each 
tries to knock the other off the !>par (onto a mal beneath). by using the 
cushion, and the sport becomes interesting to watch. Guppy, then of 
our class, turnetl oul to be the champion . and unseated numberless 
Sophomore adversaries. 
ln the spring track meet. the Sophomores did not win as they ex-
pected, but they beat us by a score of 14 to 7, their class being fortu-
nate in having the best field man in !'Chool al thai Lime. 
upper classmen. They then went to the football field and under the 
leadership of Snyder and C. L. Johnson, formed in squares eight deep, 
and awaited the arrival of the Sophs. 'I'he upper classmen were on 
hand to !'ee fair play. The Sophs advanced in a hody, an<l a!> they 
came forward, the Freshmen made a coup which won the night for 
them. 'I'he~· had a long hair rope, said to have been supplied by 
".'\ rizona Pete" Radovich. (some claimed to trace it to a milder sort 
of individual. C. C. Baker), and fo ur Freshmen on each end of it: 
with this they encircled the oncoming Sophomores, while the other!> 
fctJ upon them. A wrestling match followed and continued for an The next year as Sophomores. and of great number. \\ e made 
hour, when the Sophomores were willing to admit defeat. This ended things interesting for the incoming 'o8 class hy gathering- in difierent 
the exciten;ent of the kind for the year with the exception of the regu- Freshmen and initiating them into the pleasure::. of being :\I incrs. 'l'he 
tar annual contest of painting clas;, numerals on the big back-stop in Freshmen had in their da~s a Rolla youth who g-ot them to organize 
the athletic field. 'l'hi~ always occurs just before the first football quickly and start a campaign. Their plans. howen·r. were broken up 
game in the fall. and the class which keeps its numeral on the board i:-. hv an d'fecti,•e ruse: \\'e picked out two go()(l runner ... and u.;ing- them 
the winner. Our class won after a most exciting and close contest. "" clcco~·s. got the whole Fre:;hmen hand in pursuit oi them. in the 
lights and ::.hadows of Holla's streets at nig-ht. with the result that 
The Sophomores, however. had their turn when the class football the Freshmen were Jed a merry chase ~ome di~la111:e om of the city 
game was played: they had the benefit of one year of practice and team into the country. The pursued were not caught and the pursuer-. came 
work <Jnd brought it all into play in the game. Chance abo favored back !Jingly and in pairs and were then taken in by the Sophomores 
the 'o6 class. and although the game was eYenly fought from beginning and pm through st11nts which will g race the hi ... tory of '$ in next 
to end, they won by a score of IT to o. year\ Rollamo. It was upon thi.., occasion that llobh' lkdforcl was 
Our class came to the front with the best <;nwker yet given at l\I. to:'St'cl so high that he could hear his classmates nvcr the hou;,etop;.: 
S. l\f. and introduced at that time the spar-lighting which was given in the other end of town g-i\·ing- their yells; nl this time. ''\\'imh·" w:t~ 
to us by .\bhott. Spar-fighting, a cu-;lom from the sea. has come to given a little hazing. the memory of \\'hich he will clwri,..h fo;· some 
stav and will be a feature of even• smoker at the ~chool. The appar- little time. 
atu·s' consists of a spar or a mund .iron beam supported at each end by In painting the back-.... top at the time of the fir-.t football game o[ 
a saw l'lorse about four feet high so that it can roll laterally for a short the season, the might of our class prevailed and 'oi remained in view 
distance; the contestants are two in number and arc seateJ facing each for another year. ln the football game of 'o8, our team went t 1p 
other, straddling the pole. The weapons are cushion~, each lighter hav-_
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· 'I ~ 'I Jlark The Snt>homore-,. 'o1- ha<l iron battle .... c\er ,ccn Ill ,, .•. ·' . • . 
orcranizt'd into rooting band", c\'t'ry nll:tnhcr Qi the class being prt•scnl 
"ith a mcgaphl)llC, making the tchoe~ res•HHHI with cla ... s. yells ... ~vera! 
tinW!- fnr 1!\'Cf\' opportunity. The ... core \\as four to two 111 our lavor, 
a ticld goal hc.ing made hy Frank \\ iJ..,on. the full-hack. 
• \ hi~ n·ll'l>ration fnllmn.•cl this ;.!allle to make the \ ictor~ more 
~;1 ..,ting-. .\ huiltling till Eighth, IJctween Rolla an<l ~lam .. trccls. ''a' eng-a~cd for the night. and the Sophonwre ... ''ere again i." full attend-
ance. and cnjuyt·d a gond time. ( >n accCtunt of lhc short t11~1e .. for prep-
aratioll'. the cl~·c•1 ratioll:- \Hrc .... imtlc. hut the ... uppl~ ot c1gar ... re-
irc .... luuent--. a1111 ~~Jtlll ict·lin~ '''b plentiful Spcechc, were made h~ 
the cb-.-. ofncl'r.., and the 'o7 ydl-. were gin~n repeated\~ ; each pia) cr 
\\a:- cheered and in rc-.pmt~e g-a ,.c a toast. l'lenl) of amusement ''as 
aiTonkcl anti the fun lasted until ~Oilll'lime in thl! morning. when a 
parat\c aro1uul tm\ n wa.; tll:t !k the ~ dl-. anrl ... ong-... h~·ing !.?:i\·cn a~ain 
. \ .. the line oi mard1 ,,a .... pa,,in~ the (~rant hou,l, the cnthusm-.m 
''~" -.omcwhat chilktl by tlw c\e ... cenl oi tul,... of \\alcr inun -.omcwhere 
aho\'C, just a~ anntlll'r y~·ll wa-. being gi\'en. 
Th(• ... priug interda•...., 1m·~·t wa .... one of the IIliis\ intcreo.;tiug we 
ha\· ~· t·,·er had and the So;>homorc-Frc-.hman -.core-. the c\oseo.;t. \\ l' 
wun ll\· _>() tu .z:;. The ha-.chall game \\a-. like\\ i~e a fine contc::.l, l>etng 
41 t the. ninth in;tin~ (, to (, \\hen Frank \\'ibon batted the spht:rc a1111 
broug-ht in thrn 11 en. making the ... core IJ to r, in our fa,·or. 
T te cia ...... otlirer ... for tht· Sophun:ort years wen.•: H. . \. Harton. 
!'resident : F. A ~l oore . \ ' ic( l're-..ident. l'. C. Baker, ~ecrctary, ami 
of being Juniors kept us from participating in the hazing anti cla~s con-
tc~ls. and the fact that we were preparing for Junior Prom. kept us 
1•1·0 m <>ivinrr an\' ... n·okcr ... or other forms of social amusemt•nt. :-.. h . 
] n the spr ing class meet we heal the ~enior:-. by a very liberal 
-.core. 
Junior l'rom. given h~ our cl;hs wa:. by far the must brilliant and succ~:ssful l:a\1 ever g-iven in ~1. S. :\1., and ''ill rl'main in till' annal.., 
of till' "chool a:-; a high mark t<mards wh ich the Juniors 111<1) strive. 
It will be well to mention the hc·1ds of the committee" appointed hy 
Pre ... icknt Jones; Decoration committee \\a" hl'<ulcd hy F. \. ~\uorc. 
and tht! results obtainecl were -.plctlllor coupled with much g01)<l taste 
in arrangement. C. C. Daker gave .. ub:-.tantial aid to the committee 
by making the large crucibles which were hung al the em\ of the hall. 
The mu-.ic was supplied by \laxwc.'\1 Goldman's orchestra. the best in 
St. Louis. '' ith \\. C. Richard" in charge of the cotrmilll'l. Baill') 
was chief of tl'c prognunme committee which got up the beautiful soli 
vcnir \\ c shall always keep. Th(• banquet committee under ?\ lcElrny 
arran~cd a last~ and well-~cll'Ctl'<i :;prcac\ i 11 Chemical Ll·ctu re I [a II. 
~nyder was in charge oi llw tickt'l conunillel' ancl arran~ed for the 
printin~. "ale and collection of tickets. The !'ron,. will hl' discu:-scd 
011 other pages so \\e ka\'C it to that description. 
L'pon coming together for our la:-:t year, we elected the following 
officers: \\'m. :\lcEiroy. President:\'. Ilughes, \ice-President: .\u-
lm:~ Fellow~. Sccn.·tary. and \. J. Seltzer, ' l'rea:-urer. Earl~ in thl' 
fall, \\e ga,·e a smoker ver) similar to that given in our Freshman E. E. Couk. Trl':t,urcr. year. 'l'he usual programme of spar-fighting. fencing, boxing, and 
For till' .h11tior .n·ar, \H had E. 1•:. Jum·"· l'rcsitknt; \.C. l:akcr. \\'l'l'"-lling was g iven; some new songs and the old om•s \\'l'rc su ng, 
\ · icc-l'n· idcnt: F. \ . ~I norl. ~ccrdary, an( I \. J Seltzer. 'rrt'asttrl·r nutsical selections \H're rcndcn·cl. and cigar-., pip~·s and toh:tl'cn. and n 
During: the Junior )C:tr, our lll:av) burden ui sttulic-. and the dignity cldightful lunch were scn·ecl. '!'his b rings thl· hi .... ton nf the dass up 
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to date. exce1•l that in the hasket hall game, we beat the Junior=- by a 
c;core of 13 to 8. 
The class has always hccn of good :-izl', numhcring 70 the firo.,t 
year. 5-t the si.'Cond, -t-3 the third and 35 thi" year. There ha ... IX'~·n 
in the clas~. the largest nwnher of !'\tuclent as<;i~tanb. the total bcin)! 
about as follows: Surveying, 3: Phy~;ics, 1 : :.1 ineralogy. 1 : Drawing. 
1 : .\s.,aying. 2: and Chemi,tr~, ~: most all of these holding their po,i-
tions two )'l'ars; no other class has had a:- many a~:-istants. 
\\' e ha \'e alwa' s maintained a high <;lanclanl. and this year till' 
member.; of the cl;1-;~ unanimou..,ly ,·oted to aboli-.h "crihhing" ancl 
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the~ clicl it. Th1.• das, ha-. been in ... trunwntal in '>lopping the prnctice 
of hazing and in promoting class spirit. 
Thi ... nmclu<l~·s the hi-.t11ry 11f the gn•at cia.,., nf 11)07 '' hik it ha' 
ht'i.'n in \I.~ . .\I . the tnps and Junior !'rom. heing- <le~crilwcl d-.c\\ here. 
\\hal th~· histor) \\ill b~· ''hen written ten ) l'ar:- frnm the present time, 
\\<.' cannot 'ay. hut from appearance ... 111•". <nl I the lllllllhlr oi men 
alrt"Hi~ ... ucce:-.. ful, it i-. prl·dictt•cl that tlw n·cnrd "Ill b\ 1111C ni \\ hich 
.\1. S. \1. may he just!~ proud. It i-. urg'l'd that Wl' kt•t']l cnn-,tantl.' 
in touch \\ ith \lma \lah r in onkr that tlw lt~catinn and adlil'Hnl'nh 
of the nwmher .... of the 'oi cia .. ~ m;ty bl· knn\\'n at an~ tillll'. 
A LITTL£ FELLOW 
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WILLIAM GARDINER BAILEY, Patterson, N.J. 
,\I in in~ Engineering, entered 'o.t. Colorado School nf 
ma 1\lpha Epsilon. 'J'het:l Nu Epsilon. Gruhstahr. 
ball 1'eam, 'o7. 
Tlas a ycry happy guilckss smile and fetching dimpks. 
knm\ n to be angry. .\ hustling manager. 




:\I inc Engineering Course. Entered 'o3. Sigma :\ u. Capt. Class 
football team of '03, 04, 'os. 
Persuasive, prote<>ting vob·, and a suggestion of a wabble in his '' alk 
Spl~nclid fire-fig"htt>r; prefers matinee pcrformann·s. :;hort o£ 
o.,tature but quick of men t•ment. .\ppears timid hut has to usc 
high tt'lhik• steel to curb his t•nt hu .... iasm when anything 1s o.,la rtcd. 
ALBERT BABBITT BARTLETT, Cheyenne, Wyo. 
;\I ining Engineering. Entered Sept. '04. Cheyenne lligh School. Tan 
!leta Pi. Lucky Strike. \ssistant in Surveying. Class, Track an!.! 
naskctball teams. 
Can't tell from his actions "hat he intends to do. :\1 ysterious habit 
of fi..,hing up proper knowledge at the time of net•(!. Fusses by 
sections. hn't at all bashful when something of the right stripe 
is started. 
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RALPH ROBERT BENEDICT, Kansas City, Mo. 
~I ining- Engin~~ring-. L•:nkred 'o3. Out one Yl'ar. :\lanual Train . 
ing School, Kansa-. Cit.'. Grub-.tak~r. Y. ~I. C .. \. 
Po-; .. co.;::-.cs a corner on laughing gas. . \ hie to lllake his voice hca rd. 
l'spccially when counting- "teu.'' .\!way" in u hurr) fur the Pro-
fessor to hurry-further away. \!ways ready with friend!" ad-
vance-. to the ~trangcr. 
WILL£AM ERNEST BROWN, Denver, Colo. 
lkm-cr Il igh School. 
Takes care of Baile' and is -.till -.anc. He louk, sober hut he is a 
Cny D<'cciH•r . Ha~ hrains but docs not like to polish them. 
ENRIQUE CAVAZOS, Saltillo, Mexico. 
Entered '04. From Escuda Preparatoria. J .. \. de Ia Fucnll'. ~I ining 
L·:ng ineering. C ramlalls. 
The 11 amlsc>ll1C I >uh. C )nc of the non-fu-.,cr:-.. Hi~ voice is so 








HORACE HERBERT CLARK, St. Louis, Mo. 
;\I ining- Engineering-. Entered Sept. 'o..J. from \\'a:--hington l'ni,·ersil.v 
Graduate St. Louis 1\ I anual Training School. Lucky St rike. 
lla~hful appearance. hut he rcalh· isn 't ; threatened with an attack of 
~l niu~: lo\'cs luxur~ and mu:--1c. Ga"e the !'risco a tran:--it onct. 
and "ired to get 1t hack. 
ELDON EVERETT COOK, Plattsburg, Mo. 
(.'i, il l ~ngineering. Ent(•rcd Sept. 1903. Plattsburg II igh School. 
Tau llcta Pi. \'. :\1. C. :\. Lucky Stri ke. ,\ s!;istant in Physics. 
Cl•ntlc h,\ nature. I klongs lo the finny famil) of Sl'lachians; some 
icll•as of his O\\ 11. and a cheerful expression nf th(•m not inYoh·ing 
nen a trace of ... trong language. 
P AU I . COOK, Rolla, Mo. 
:\linin~ l•:ngincering. Rolla lligh School. J,ucky Strike, Y. l\ 1. C. i\. 
Ccntle hluc eye which t:an't be trusted. Can be engaged in a scheme 
tu start som<.'thing anv time. inclines to small sport. I •refers to 
run loose. \\'cakncss for Ca Co 3 , in C) lintlrical form for projectiles. 
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ROY HAYWARD DcWATEHS, lola, Kansas. 
Chemi-.tn Course. Entered 'o_1. Kappa \lpha. lola High School. 
_ \s .... istanl Chemistry. ~cc. \thletic _\s--ocial ion for the year 'o3, 04. 
Xot a big fellow hut well kno\\ n. :'\lodest and jolly. Through Uuali-
tali\·c which he lcl\'es <karly. without once having his temper runlet!. 
Dorn dwmic;t. Known among the hutlcrllics. 
JOHN THEODORE EMANUE L ERICSON, Kumla, Sweden. 
l\Jetallurgical Engineering. _\ugustaua Colkge. J nlernational Club 
IT a~ a hcauti ful pink complexion and a II ibcrnian voice. Unlimited 
tcnacit). unablt to sustain his objections. however. \\'on.hips at 
mall\ shrine.;. Delic\'C" firmh in the hereafter. 
A UBREY P. FE LLOWS, Salisbury, Mo. 
l\liuing- l~nginecring. l~ntcred '04. Sec Senior Cla~s. Sali..,hury 
Hig-h School. ancl Pritchett College. Sec. of \thletic Association, 
'07· 
Diplomatic member-creates no disturhance (except in :\I cchanics). 
Able to get his hand in the grab bag "ht•n any prizes come out. 




WILLIAM PETER HATCH, Kansas City, Mo. 
Mining Engineering. Entered 'o.z. Kansas Cit) Ili~h School. l-..app.1 
.\Jpha. \ice-President Senior Cia~~ of 'o6. Football ":\1.'' 
Gets into trouble but never gets out. :\lissed his calling when he did 
not enter the diplomatic corps. 
VICTOR HARMON H UGHES, Sabetha, Kansas. 
~lining Engineering. Entered '03. Sabetha lligh ~chou!. ! ..... appa 
Sigma. 
Never loses his dignity-frightened look of diffidence in his eye, cotn-
bined ·with wickedness, but his record is saint.ly. lias a personal 
grievance against Alack, which appears mutual. If accused of 
being popular his modest: '' ould make angry protc~t. Selachian-
of course. 
ELSTON EVERETT JONES. 
Graduate frum Preparatory Department of ~e" ~lcxicu School or 
~lines. 'o2. ~lining Engineering. Coyote Club. 
Perfom1s well as a procrastinator and ::.hows up well in a close finish. 
Decidedly popular with both sexes. Supposed to be specialist 
in geology. Usually a good manager but loses his head over par-
liamentary rules and a rough-house. 
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OTTO ERNEST KLOCKMAN, St. Louis, Mo. 
Entered 'o4 from C. ll. C. Baseball 'os. Grubstaker. 
The Coat. Put him out ! Why? Because he's so good natured-he'll 
get in again. Never became acquainted with the mildest form of 
dignity. Looks demoralized hut tket•ives his looks. 
JAMES CARTER LONG, St. Louis, Mo. 
:\I ining Engineering. Entered ~I. S. ~I. Sept. 'o-1- from Central ITi~h 
School. Grubstaker. Football team. 
Feminine complexion; superior air. \ continual itching to start 
something that he can't stop. De\'Oll'tl to dc,·ising plans for making 
short cuts to success. \\'oulcl be a good sprinter if his feet could 
keep pace "ith hie; ideas. 
FELIX ANTHONY LYNEMAN, Denver, Colo. 
~fining Engineering. Entered 190(5. East Dciwer High :-;chool, 
1902. Sigma :\u. Thrta Nu Ep~ilon. 
Indulge~ in midnight festivitie-; sometimes "ith disac;trous result~. 
He tried to reform •·('huck~ ·· but gave it up. 
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WILLIAM McELROY, Ft. Scott, Kansas. 
~I ining Engineering. Entered '03. President ~cnior Class. Craclu-
ate of Ft. ~rott High :-:chool. Grubstaker. ' ~l. C. \. 
;\ lagnctic mixer. 'l'o0k him just hal( an hour to start sl'lll>ol spirit-
j:.(Ot pa rt of the spirit plus all the wind chokt•d nut of himself. Tor-
tures Vic and said Crihhing- had 1o ST< ll'. 
WILLIAM ARTHUR McTIGHE, Memphis, Tenn. 
Entered ·99· Out of school tlm•c and one-half ycilr~. 
Alpha. 
Pi Kappa 
Tleautiful ''an· hair and an aristocratic manm·r. \ppt•ar-. about to 
say .;omcthing- desperate but loses his lt'lllp<:r nnl) n\'er Geolog-y. 
"hich he came all tht• \\a~· from .. \lcmphis to take. Trrcsistihlc witb 
the ladies. 
FREDERIC ARNOLD MOORE, St. Louis, Mo. 
Entered 'o4. \lining Engineering. Graduate I lopkins 11 igh School. 
Assistant in chemical lahorator). Y. M . C .• \. 
\!most pcr-;uaclcs you he is talking :-cnsc by his jurlicial and fatherly 
air. .\ hard and enthusiastic worker '' ith plenty of gray matter. 
I lappy marriage man. 
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WILLIAM CRUTCHER PERKINS, Plattsburg, Mo. 
Civil Engineering. Entered Sept. 'o-1- from l'lallsburg High School. 
Secretary cia~~ of 'o8, for year 'o<>-'07. ~lembcr Y. :\l. C .• \. ~Icm-
l>cr of I ,uck) Strike Club. Assistant in Surveying for 'oG-'07. 
:\loclest as a maiden. Careful of his speech and wa~ ne\'cr kno\\n to 
be rude. ~omctimcs forgets to Jet his voice fa ll at a period when addres~ing an audience wherchy he i'i mortified some. Has a 
way of fini~hing what he starts. 
PAUL ANDREW PHILLIPPI, St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil Engineering. Entered ISK>..J.· Y. 1\1. C. A. 
Expert on ~arca,.,m: hear him talk and you'd thinJ.; he was wicked. 
No harm in the yonth. \Viii be happy when some one invents 
a plan to ::-uccced without grinding. Special affinity for Geology 
and English. 
WALTER IRVING PHILLIPS, Wheato n, Ill. 
Chemistry and :\[etallurg). Entered 'o..J.. Pre~idcnl of Y. :\I. C. A. 
and Pre~ident of LucJ.;y Strike Club. Graduate of \\'heaton College. 
KitH! and fatherly. l:ollows the scent of "good things." lias his own 
idea!' nbout things and doc,n't hesitate to back them up. Some-




WALTER COFFRAN RICHARDS, St. Louis, Mo. 
l\Jining Engineering. Entered Sept. '03. Graduate Central lligh 
School. Kappa Sigma Frat. 
• \ rtistic boy and deserves a better fate than anything ..,o unbeautiful 
as a ~diner; would reduce primeval chao.., to order and neatness. 
Helatcd to Sclachians. 
JOHN PAYNE SEBREE, La Junta, Colo. 
\I ining Engineering. Entered 'os. Colorado School of :\I ines. 
Lucky Strike Eating Club. Y. ~1. C. A. 
!Jas a confessed horror for exertion, especially oi the mental variety. 
Possesses a morbid craving for lofty grades and possesses a splen-
did collection of the preferred brand. lllushingl} :ulmits that he 
has an acquaintance among the la(lics. 
ANDREW JACKSON SELTZER, Denver, Colo. 
Chemistr) and :\letallurgy Course. Entered Sept. ·o.~. 'I'rea..,urcr of 
'07. Graduate l~ast Denver High School. Pi Kappa \lpha. 
:\lanagcr of Coyote Club. \'ice-President ).I. S. l\1. \thlctic \sso-
ciation. \ssistant in .\ssa) ing and :\letallurgy. 
\ngel of assaying. Adopted child of fortune and man of aiTain;. 
\\'here he goes there goc-; commcrc~· treading nn his lwcls. I ,oving, 
length) and liberal. 
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BYRON JOHN SNYDER, Festus, Mo. 
Chemistry Course. Entered 'OJ. Carleton College, '99. Crystal City 
High School. Run a small club of my own of three. President of 
Athletic \ss. of ~1. S. l\l.. '07. Assistant in chemistry for two 
years. Class football of '03-'04. 
Threatened with ponderousness and essays melancholia which refuses 
him being contrary to happiest of natures. \Vent to the bad chew-
ing- paraffine. \Vas caught using a mirror in the Lab. A man of 
family. 
SAKUHEI SUNADA, Yamanashi Ken, Japan. 
Cogswell College. San Francisco, M. S. U. Chemistry and ~lctal­
lu rg_v course. 
l lad a sweet disposition until ... poi led by \ ic and \\'ils. Ruined a 
fine ~arl'Cr running with Ericson. Spends his time defending him-
self and asking for strange chcmicalc: and hooks. 
JOHN THOMAS VITT, Union, Mo. 
Civil Eng-ineering. Entered Sept., 'oJ. Graduate Springfield 1 Jigh 
School. 
Characteristic st) le of locomotion. Resembles a highly charged ex-
plosive with the fuse lighted. Has a standing threat to turn toper 
but never \\as caught '' ith the goods. Reali) related to the Sclach-




EDWIN RICHARD WASH, Pontiac, Ill. 
;\I ining Eng-ineering. Entl·rcd '03. Graduate l'ont ia~ High ~c hool 
Sigma Xu. Cia-.-. baseball '04. 
l landsome courtier with a cnntidential manner. ~n mnde,t. Ito\\-
ever, that he is confused at his own succc"s. '\t'ar rclatin· ui 
the Selach ian~. ~ ! any hl'lit·vc hi~ innocem·e 1kcl'i\'ing. :\lysterit•s 
about heart an·airs. 
FRANK LEWIS LEONARD WILSON, Des Moines, Iowa. 
:\ lining l~ngincering. Entered Stpl. 'o3. \. ll. Drake L'niversity. 
'98. Kappa .\lpha. Capt. llascball Team. ".\1'' Jlaschall, ".\)" 
Track. .\s-.istant in .\I incralog-'. Class foothall, ha,ehall. track. 
Perpetrated ft•rocious stickpins on Sunafia. l•.nvie-. .\loon:'s whis· 
kers and dolts on chemistry. Cct.. -.tagc frig-ht and thrcatt•ns t•> 
Hunk but alwa}" makes the l'Xempt. 
IRA LEE WRIGHT, Sedalia, Mo . 
.\lining Engineering. Enten·d or. Out of school two year-.. 
IlughesYille College. Pi Kappa \lpha. \ssi!'>tallt in surveying. 
!las the !;Uspicion of a dra\\ I. C:t·ts worried in a motherly \\ av i ( he 
gets short weight in gradt·s. So steady that he might be mistaken 
for a marriage man. 
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TSIK CHAN TSEU NG, Hunan, China 
~I. D. C >berlin. Entered ::\1. S. ~I. ~lining Enginet.>ring. 
Double t.'ccentric motion to either arm. Rcvd-, in Contracts and g-ch 
delirious over Frame. L·se~ his cue as a weapon and ha<. gra,·c 
difficulty in demonstrating hi' \'il'wpoinl, hut j., fort•n·r trying 
f I. . ' "' ~,.,, ... 
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SENIOR 
Jl ~ The }unior Mining Trip ~ 
Onh· tweh·e Junior-. hacl the good fortune to make the mining 
trip to tl~e Southeast Lead Jldt, I ... ay good fortune, ~or it really "~s ~ 
trip that will be long remembered b) all who t~ok 1t, ancl. there 1sn t 
a man hut who will sa) that he would like to do 1t O\'er agam. 
\\'e left Rolla on the morning of June twelfth. and from the start 
we had our eye' open fnr the clifTerent geological structures along the 
railroad track. Some s:t\\ from the car windows the lar~e uncou-
formitie .... and the big fault jmt hcfnre we reached ~t Louis, and the 
re-.t of us thought we did and said !'>O 
St. Louis, our fir.,t stop, wa" the place of many happenings which 
n·alh did not appear on either of the profe::;sor's schedules. The point 
of in-terest was the Evans-1 ltmard Brick and Tile \\'arks and their clay 
mine: and eYeryone's intentions were ~oo<l-and the) were all going 
to be there on time, but the hilll game and other duties dl•tainecl somr. 
\\ e had to listen to the re-.t tell how nice the clay was, what great 
;;port it was to sling mud, and to put it in one of the member's hair. 
This member, b) the way, h:td lots oi fun himself, and furnished a 
nrcat 1!cal of amuseml'nt for the crowd on the whole trip. That first ~ight out. he spent, he saicl, I K>king up ~ome of his countrymen who 
looked after the cleanliness of St. Louis l)(~opl~·s clothe-., hut we know 
that he ne,·er did ~o to bed, although he was on hand hrig-ht and early 
the next morning-. One of our members from the iar Southwest, not 
having had a good meal since he was a l>n). thought he would invest 
in a good juicy beeksteak, costing him, the first time he to lei of it, and 
he told of it often, $.75, but as he n:peah•d thr tale the price grew until 
finally the cost was $T .Go. 'l'hc mere mention ni a bet•fskak will cause 
all members of the party t<.t smile cvt..·n to cia). 
We left ~t. Louis the following morning, our next "top being 
Herculaneum. where we visited the lead smelting works of the St. Joe 
Lead Co. [I ere we saw practically the whole method for the c•drac-
tion of metallic lead from the orcs minL·d further south at Bonne Terre 
and Doc Run. We followed the ore from the time it reached the plant 
until it was loaded as pigs into the cars. 'l'hey have here the largest 
blast furnace in this country. Tlwre were also a number of smaller 
ones. 
Wt• had ·hardly fini-..hed going thrnu~h the plant before everyone 
wanted to know where we were g-oing to cat, ior we had not seen any 
town .ts yet: but we finally came to tlw house where we had our long-
-·12-
" MEMORIES SWEET IN YE OLDEN YEARS. " 
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THE JUNIOR MINING TRIP- Continued 
in~ sati~fiecl. It wal> while waiting [or dinner that one of our St. 
Loui-.. members met one of his fcllm\ countrymen \\ ho tried to sell us 
"nme .. tings. '' But after he had finally shO\\ cd u-. his complete stock, 
no one wankd a tl11ng. It was hl·re our friend "1th the all night habit 
got cute ami had hi .... httle fun with the peddler. .\fter dinner, which 
was one oi these old-fashioned kind where the) put everything on in 
big platters. we were left to oursclveo; lo visit the -.metter or to wait for 
the train the best way possible. W c moved up to Bonne Terre that 
afternoon. and thcu ... tarted on a hunt for a place to slay. Bonne 
Tt•rrc is a to\\ n of some ten thou ... anu inhabitants, a to\\ n "here hog<; 
and auton:obih: ... run loose on the ..,lrcct at the same time. \\'e finall~ 
fnuml a hotel big- enough to hold the crowd. I ..,tartcu to say ac-
commodate. hut there were no accommodations. That night some of 
the crowd tried to dance in the parlor: there was also some singing by 
mtmbers of till' part). and they were not all Juniors l'ithcr. But every-
om.· \\':ts tin·clcnough to turn in early. 
\Ve went lo l .cadwoot! on the same day, and visited the llofm;,n 
mill, the beo.;t arranged and most up-to-date mill in the district. 'l'hc 
trip from llonne Terre to Leadwood is fully worth anyone's time and 
money. 
\\'e mon:cl on to lJe;.lo~c ''here \\e met one oi our old school-
mates who took a good deal of pains to show us the full working:. of 
all the di fTcrcnt parts of their complete mill. \\ c all voted that we 
were learning about the milling of lead ores, and "ishecl that he mi~hl 
continue the trip \\ ith tiS. . \ ftt•r dinner we walked to St. Francis, IHtl 
were unable to get in the X ational mill, ::;o kept on into Flat R i \ cr 
and \'isited the Federal mill ancl learned all about sancl wheels .tncl 
hy~lranlic classifiers. This was quite a jaunt ami. \\ ith the suspensmn 
hnclge, made a hard walk for some of us. ft \\as on tills trip thal tlw 
~rowtl seemed to lose its rc1mu·kabll' sight. and passed right hy a clrink-
111~ fountain on their way up the hill. The night was spent in Fl.tl 
RI\'Cr, ever) one sta~ mg where he could. 
Doe Run was the next stop after we had walked hack and taken in 
all the sighb of the i\ational mill. '!'here we s:~w ckctricil\ made usl' 
of in their haulage. hoisting, anti in a few drills. Our stav at Doc 
Run was_ a \'C'r), enjoyable one. ~I r. Craves did ever~ thing l~ show 11s 
a g-ood time. Jwcn taught some of us to bowl. The mill wa:; visited 
a_nd the roasting furnaces were cspt•cially intt>rcstmg-, it hcing the fir~t 
wne that many o£ tiS had <'\'Cr st•cn a charge drawn. 
The mine.; oi the St. Joe Lead Co. were visited the fir..,t thin~ in 
the morning-. ancl it ''a' here that we got our first idea of a real mine. 
\ fter fitting- ourselves with lighb and climbing clo\\ n "omc ninety feet 
of ~limy laddt•rs \\C n•all~ C011llllei1Ct'd to see thin~. ft W3l; here that 
llur friend from lht mining countr~ of the \Vest got lost while lookin~ 
at the train ... go b\'. The haula~e sy .... tem of this mine is operated by 
compn .... :-cd air ~ngincs. \\'c fnllowecl our guide for what seemed like 
mile~ through dri its, clown winzt• ... , and we were just beginning to 
wnnde:- if we had to go back O\'er the whole mine and un those ladder" 
a~ain w hl·n wt· came to another shaft and were hoisted. to the surface. 
\\"e were trcakd \\ ith the finest consideration ancl everything was 
c!11n~· ~o show us just how the actual \\ork i" carried 011. \\ e could not 
h;l\·e had better treatment had we lx:en the company thl·mselvc ..... 
. \\'e spent the night here, and ~unday morning-. after visiting tl11· 
nu_ne to sec so1~1e granite contacts, wt~ were shown th rough r.r r. Cra vl·s' 
pnval~ cnll_tcllon of minerals, and l'urios, it hcinf.{ om• of the largl·:-t 
collections 111 the country. 11r. Craves him~elf actl·d the part of guick 
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_:md told us the history of ~:ach important speciml'll. 
That afternoon we reached Bismarck. lising Bismarck as head-
quarters, we spent ~I oncla~ at Iron ~lountain, the town b) the way. 
being right!) named, ··The Deserted \ 'illagc, "-the mountain ihelf 
being a mile aw:t). \\ e SJ)l'nt the largest part of the day wandering 
over the hill". ~ceing the diiT<.'rent formation.;, and afterward.; hearing 
ahout them. It was on thi" trip that one of our St. Louis friends de-
veloped such a iondness for geology that we had to name him "Fri-
day.'' "Crusoe" with his umbrella and his man "Friday" will be seen 
in one of the accompan.' ing pictures. \\'e retumed to Dismarck b~ 
train .1nd a ftl•r a ~nod -;upper we were told more of the geology of the 
rl•gion visited. 
'l'ucsday '' c visited the granite quarries of Graniteville and 
~cheincler, walking over from the town of Iron ;\ lountain. llcrc we 
saw the larg-t• granite known as ·'Elephant rock::.." 'l'hesc granitt• 
boulders rt.'al'h a !wight of si,ty ftoct. From Scheincler we walked to 
I 'ilol 1\.noh. 
< >ur friend "ith the huge appetite for beefsteak developed at this 
time the "hnpp) faculty·· of getting lost about the time for a long 
walk. \\'e sa\\ on Pilot Knob some wonderful iron deposits which 
were at one tinH.' considered to be an . \lgonkian sedimcntar) forma-
tion. but thi.; view is not supported by recently de,•eloped e' idence, 
and several theories ha\'e been advanced. \Ye took the train at Ironton 
ior J:ismarck and that night we were all tired enour~h to turn in early. 
THE JUNIOR MINING TRIP-Continued 
Cnder a wagon bridge between .\rcadia and Ironton we saw a 
ledge of rock which the geologists believe to be of the oldl'"t nx.·k for-
mation. In the afternoon we \•isited Shut ln and saw "hat is sup-
posed to be a superimposed ri,·er, a ri,·er \'alley cut down through 
g-ranite "hile it could ha,·e gone an easier course. That night mem-
ber~ of the party gave a dance in lronton and had a fine tinll'. Some 
of the fellows knew girls. and the other-; were not vcr~ long getting 
acquainted. 1t is said that our "pretty bo)" tried to take annther's 
compan) from him, but that is onl) hearsay. 
.\11 of the next day was spent in reaching Joplin. \\ e went h) 
the southern route, traveling on six diJT ercnt trains, and chang-ing live 
limes. J\ dc!->eription of that trip would be an infringeml·nt 011 the cop)-
righted hook, "On a Slow Train Through .\rkansas." If anyone thinks 
that hook is exaggerated they should make the trip frum \\'illiams-
ville to I huller. \Ve reached Joplin at two o'clork in the morning to 
find the hotel to which we had our mail for\\ank•d. torn down: and 
we had to get rooms where we could. From that time on the party 
was divided. Our friend who had such a good time in ~l. Loui .... had 
quite a time finding a place here and a ften\ ar<ls chang-ed t(Uartcrs a 
number of times. 
\\'e didn't do muc.h that day except \'tStt om· -.mall working an<l 
SlllllC tailing mills at Chitwood. Saturday, ~lonclay and Tuesday wcr~· 
.,pent at mine surve~ ing. Here is where we gave up ... ightseemg and 
got down to hard "ork. The mine we sun'l',Ved was ~omt• ... ix miles 
out. and we crowded into a four-seated surrey and drove out to it each 
morning. The first time we went out we though{ it was great ~port. 
but afterward it grew terribly monotonous. The riding thrl'C in a -.cat 
with the instruments piled all over our feet was not all that it ma) ;..eem 
\\' e came back to Ironton on the following day, bringing our bag-
g-age '' ith us. Shq>herd \lountain was the first point of int\.'rCsl. 
The formations here arc about the same as on Pilot Knob. The crO\\ d 
was fcding like the "morning after" and just tagged along with 
very little to say. 
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THE JUNIOR MINING TRIP- Continued 
to be. \\'hen it came to cloin!o! the r~al surveying we all felt that we 
had best take Soph sun·c) ing again, but we finally grew accustomed to 
running an instrument underground, and got along very well.. \1\'hen 
it came to rcathng angle-. "ith a lamp we were all at sea. \\ e never 
could get the light in the right place. 
ll was during this mine surveying that the miner~ had su~h sport 
with us. They cautioned us about bring sure to hold to the ba1l of the 
ore bucket in case the rope broke. It can be ~een that this was heeded 
by noting our po~itions in one of the accompanying pict~1res. [t was 
abo at this place that they fired off a hla.:;t of some ten st1cks of dyna-
mite and forgot to ydl: ''Firr." They said that was just a small 
"squib'' ~hot. Some o£ us are :;till wandering what would ha~e .hap-
pt•nccl if they had really put in a blast. .\fter the ~~~n·e) was fi~Hsl~ed 
and the notes plotted. "e visited other mines and m1lls o£ the chstnct. 
\\"ednesday, June 2ilh, \\as spent in examining some blanket l)lle 
deposits at Pmtland Lease of \\ebb City. This mine resembled more 
near!\· the regular vein minin~ than anything we had -;een previously or 
was ~ecn aftl'f\\ards. \t \\ ~bb City we caused more excitement than 
any other place visited, <>ome nati,•ec; thinking a side show was in 
tO\\ n. 
The afternoon was spent in \'i-;iting mines at Oronogo and the 
Yellow Dog 1rill out of \\'ebb Cit). The latter was the most complete 
mill in the di~trict. \ number of fellows dropped m1t before we 
reached the Y dlnw Dog. thinking they could get a better view from 
the grand -.tand at ~he hall game. 
On the [c,llr)\\ inJ,! day we visited the rcj.!ion of Duenweg, where 
\\ c saw ior the fir,t time the workin~ of an electric drill. Some still 
have a vague recollection of a shaft with a "kink" ... mne'' here in this 
neij.!hhorhood. 
In the afternoon, some were rcwarclcd a ftcr a long walk h\ c;eeing 
the opening of some nc\\ mining proper!\ at Scotland. It was remark-
able how quick that return walk was marie, some returning in time for 
the ball game. 
Friday \\'e took till' ekctric car for Kansas to sec ju.,t 
how mining was conducted in that ~talc. gtsc\\ here in this publication 
is a picture which shows their style anti method better than words. 
\Ye drove over from Galena to Bodg-er, and of all dusty roads, this 
was about the worst of the whole trip. \t Bodgcr we saw some open 
workings and also had our second experience \\ ith a suspension bridge. 
\Ve drove to Lowell where the Spring Wver power plant was 
examined. The electric power for the whole distrirt i<: generated at 
this phnt. 'I'he power is obtained by means of a dam and large turbines 
to which arc conm·ctcd tht· generators. There was al"o being installed 
a large steam pow<:r plant to supplement the \\ ater power in case of a 
breakdown. 
Our la"t dav was c;pcnt in \'isiting some ''soft ground'' workings 
where timbering ha<i to he used. 'rhe stone quarries of Carthage were 
also visited. 
At this time, the principal thought in the mind of all was: what is 
our next stop, and how soon shall we start for home? Some of the boy~ 
were luck~ enough to secure "jobs'' in the district, some at hard work 
and others firing gas hoil~rs. lt is not known just how long they did 
work, for they "ould never tt-11, hut none were any worse for the 




No fossils, but an ancient secret song 
For casting spells was found in chert concretion, 
And the girl of Rollo os she walks along 
Here mumbles quickly that old incantation. 
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HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1908 
The hi-,tor) of the da~s oi 1 1)08 has hitherto been a buried treas-
ure. and this year it ha ... been dug up only to perl'clttatc the episodes, 
red lcttcr day", ami common cvent ... that have gone to make it a dis-
tinct class hbtory. It's a \\cll-kmm n fact that hi,tor) rcpcab it-,l'lf. but with the cia-,~ of tcJO<~ \\e find nu such occurrence. 
In the fall nf lt.04 \\C arri,·ecl about scwnty strong, and \\l re u~h­
crl•d through the my~tcril.'s of n·gistration, an unorganized, undisci-
plilll'rl hunch of ''\\ ould-he" cnJ:im:cr.... . \ ... Frcsluncu \\C \\ l rc eu-
tcrtainecl b) a cll'lcgation of the ~ophomorc dass, and they certain!~ 
... howl•cl lh a gond time. nut it wa-. not long until "e were abk to 
rn:iprocale in like mannl'r :tiHI make thtng' a little cxdting for them. Ray llllllld La\'in \\as our cia ....... pre-.iclent 
Then foiiO\H'cl a .'car ui Freshman frivolity, pardon me. I mean 
rough-hou'c Scnral of the cia~' of tc o8 macle the athletic kam~ of 
this year with two more captains among our number. 
Time passed rapid!) and it <.l'Cmed hardly a year hcfore we had 
lx:comc Sophomores. \\ e were then on the entertainment committee 
for the newcomer::. of the class of ll)O<J, ancl we floc! that we were lllorc 
than succcs::.ful in showing them a g-cx)(l time. . \. Emory \\'ish on wa~ 
elected to the class presidency for this ) car. \\' e wen• agai11 well rcp-
rescntcd in athlctks, two of the captaincic ... falling to llllr lot. others of the class on the teams. 
~ow that we have acquired the addcd dignit) of being Juniors 
we are waking loa fuller realization of the responsibilities of our work, 
and in con:-equcnce we arl' working harder than ever before. Needless 
to say we are a~ain well reprcsl•nted on the various teams . 
IO:clw~lfCI 1'. Barrl'lt was cho~cn class prcsi<k·nt for this year. 
'I'hc time is 11ot far off "hen we'll be ~eniors, hut when the fall 
rolls around an <I \\ c are called to lake thl• places of those who have 
gone before us, we shall as usual cover ourselves "ith honors: and 
when the goal. ·•graduation ·· ha-. been reached, \\ e arc confident that 




Anderson . IT ector George Syl vc~tcr ..... . Kearney, Nebraska. l\ 1 ook, Robert Lee ..................... St. Louis, ~1 issouri. 
Baker, Charles J\m1strong .............. Fort ~ladison, Towa. ~lurray. Edmund Phelps ............... Lake City, :\I ichig-an. 
Barrett, Edward Phillip ................ Hastings, Kcbraska. 1'\cer, Don ~!organ .................... \\infield, ),an-.as. 
noiancl. Earl Frederick ................. Svracuse. :\'cw York. Nyc .. \\fred Leo .... . .................. Kt•
arney, ~ehraska. 
Boles, John Th·cr . . .............. Lake Springs, Missouri. Philippi, Paul • \nclrcw ................. ~t. Louis. ~I i-. .. our
i. 
Tioyt•r, George Hewitt ................. St. Louis, l\fis~ouri. Radrl\'ich, John Christopher ............. Bi:.hcc, Ariznna. 
Cook<.\ Thomas Grant ................. ~lan~fidd. Ohio. !-'anclford, John Joseph ................. Dans\'ille. ~l'\\ Yo
rk. 
Ham, Roscoe Conkling ................ Kansas Cit_,., ~lissouri. Sedivy, ~liles ......................... C
IC\'<.'land.Olun. 
Hinsch, Van Buren ..... . .............. Davenport, Iowa. Simington. Franci
s James .............. Chicago. Illinois. 
Holm, William i\Icllor ................. Chicago, Illinois. Spofford, Ilo" ard Nelson .
.............. Haverhill. :'\lassachusctts. 
Hynes. Dibrell Pryor .................. Ft. Smith, Arkansas. Smith, Harry Gilhnm .................. \ inita. Indi
an Territor~ . 
Johnson, Horace ,\sabcl ................ Brookfield, :\Iissouri. Taggart, James .\!bert ............ . .... Fn·~:port. Illinoi~. 
Kellogg, George Frederick ....... . ..... . Skidmore. l\Iissouri. Thornhill, Edwin nryant ............... Cra\ ~ummit. :'\lissnuri. 
1lann, Horace Tharp .................. . Canon City, Cnlorado. \\'alkcr, Leland Ros~; ................... St. Louis, .l\1issouri. 
~fix, \Yard Uarr ..................... . H ailesboro. Xcw York. \\nod, Clyde Rex ...................... Sheridan, \\ ~nming-. 
\Vorel, L ish . .. . . .............. . ..... . Plattsmouth, Nebraska. 
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THE MINING 
Jlc's tht.• chap in -;potless kahkis. 
lie's the chap in corduroys, 
1 Je's the chap with trousers damaged in the rear: 
Jlc's a man of fashion's stamp, 
lie\ a ragamuffin's tramp, 
llut he's known from Dan to 'Shcha as the ~lining- Engineer. 
lie's n man of peaceful habit. 
I [e's a man of tranquil mind, 
,\nd it's hardly right to say he knows no fear: 
But you'll generally find, 
'!'here's a "Luger" slung behind, 
That is used on provocation by the :\1 ining Engineer. 
I Ie will burrow in a hill top. 
'!'ill it runs a stream of gold 
In the pocket of some \\all Street financier; 
nut it cannot be denied, 
That a little on the side, 
Is acfJuirecl during the process b} the ~lining Engineer. 
His moral.., may l>c ..,hady, 
ENGINEER 
\\'hen the ruby wine is reddc·st. 
\n1l the fun at highest tide, 
. \nd the boys are bubbling over '' ith good cheer: 
\nd they {;6ve that good olcl tna .... t, 
"To the chap we love the most!'' 
)'ou'll find the chap they mt:ntion is the ?\lining Engitwcr. 
\ Vhcn the era wly, creepy ore hed 
Closes on you with a rush, 
\ncl the timbers crumhle up and disappear; 
Day on day w1thout a rest, 
He'll do his level best, 
'l'o pull you oul, and dust you ol'f,-thc :\I ining l•:nginecr. 
\\'hen the swamp fiend sends the fever ht•at 
.\-throbbing through your veins. 
\ncl the 'dobe walls look far awa} ancl quct•r; 
The one who wets your lips 
.\nd smooths your pillow-slips 
\\'ith a touch 'most like a woman's, is the ?~lining l·:nginecr. 
.\nd his language somewhat rough: 
He may haYe a ntlgar longing for his beer: 
But that's just a :-ort of ~hell, 
Tle'll stick with you through llcll, 
Like a prett.'· decent fcllo\\·,-likc a ?II ining l~nginecr. 








}{iug a rh) me uf hard tack. 
Bacon. bread and beans. 
I low'd you likl· to be a ).lining :'llan, 
Sans friends and means. 
\\hen they hand you your Sheep...J.;in, 
Colors white and gold; 
'\II you kne\\ "as in a book, 
Covered o'er with mould. 
Jlut "hat you had. you'd dug for; 
You can dig some more ; 
\\here ~ou find the "float" boys, 
There you htonl for ore. 
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The job you take may make you quake. 
llat il out lo right, 
Lc ... sons learned and honor~ carneti. 
\rc hammered out al night. 
) ou'll swear a bit but never quit, 
Didn't go at school ; 
Buck the line in rain or shine 
l\1 akcs a ~I im•r's rule. 
\nd when at la))t the worst i:, past. 
And larger grows the check, 
'Twill be your joy to see a bo) 
Just out of Rolla Tech. 
-:l~-
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Foreword. 
TO T HE EDITORS OF THE ROLLAMO: 
In compiling this brief review of the class of 1909, I have endeavored to put forth as modestly, and yet in as fitting manner, 
the glory that effulges from the aggregate constituting the above-mentioned class. In no other class in the school at the present 
date will one find the balance , the poise, the intellectuality that predominates in this group of men. 
My labor has been one of love and loyalty to the brother members and should there, by any chance, be any exception taken 
to remarks I have made, I trust that the matter may be amicably adjusted. 
Thanking you for the privilege granted me in composing this symposium, I remain, 
Yours sincerely, 
THE AUTHOR. 
NAME HOM E ADDRESS REMARKS 
Bauerls, Wm. A ..................... lfeldclhurg. Gernl!Uly. and Chicago, 111. . .. Mt'mher Kappa 1\ lpha, lmown ns "l>t• 'l"u~.'' 
lkckner, F. C ...................... Snit (,al<e City, Ulnh, cnn• Brlghum YounJt .. ~! ember PI l<npt>tt AIJlh!l. Hns 11hnwn tlt'hlrf' to convNt t~I'VI'rnl ~onng hHIICB 
to the M ormou rn It h. Bedford, A. H ................. . ..... Auckland, N. Z ....... . ...............•.... l'mCound ludlfTerc•nce to cloth<·s tiiHI hook~>. Bowles, .T. J .... . ................... Lake S1>rlngs, l\lo., and Rolla, Mo .....•..•.. Husl>Y farmt'r. Good mun In clasx ··Rom;-h House>~" Chamberlain E. L ..... . ............ Rolla, l\l o .•............... . .............. Another farmer :'\'oted for goocl~;chularllhil•· 
Clarke, ""N.D ........................ Rolla, Mo ... ··· ... . · · ... · · .... · . .. ....... Mf'mber Si~ma Nu. Captain Sot>homon• Basket Ball H•nt.l . Compton, J. Crawford ............. Independence. ~ro . . . .... .. ..•..... . .. • ... ~!ember or Sigma Nn. Good work In clai:IR rootl.mll 
Dobbins, Walter .... · ... ·· ... · · ...... Champaign, ni. ·· · ·. · · · · .. • .. · · · · .......... Incipient tendency to bnm. J.O!;I hill rorduroyll to thl• Ft'c:>Rhnwn. Don DeForest. ...................... Rock Island, Ill ............. . ............. Big, good llllllll'ed. President of tht• C'lasR of 1!1()!1 Ool!enbnch, B . H ......... . ...... . .... St. Lonis, 1to ............................ ~rem bet· of l<nppn Sigma. Fast Vltntlt) Base nall mnn. 
Dougherty, J . 'V ..•.......•. ........ Cincinnati, 0 ........ · · · · • ·· ............. .''Mick" mem\J(•t· or ~igmn Nu. trn( r.uw ho.\ a>~plrollnnH. llaKiwc111 as fnt· WI'Rt 
U!\ .Junction (' tty, KnR. Drake, Robert Lemon ...... • ........ KansaR City, l\Io .. • .. • . . . . ........... . .. • . Pamed al> tlw "Rig ('hlf'f.'' Is a IPnwn In 1110111 l'n•rythlng hut hnl!f' hnll: lw'K 
a pea<'h at that 
Dttclll'y, Boyd ........ • ········• • · · .. · !:allatln, :\l o. • · • • · • • • · · · · · • • • • • • • · • .. · · Sumt- clny will J,.. n rf'l<'hrat(•!l rlu·lllll\l :111 cl nwlalhu ~1111 . 
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THE SOPHOMORE CLASS- Continued 
NAME HOME ADDRESS REMARKS 
Dunn, T. S ..................•...... Waukegan, Jll ............................. :\lemb£>r or Pl Kappa Alpha. li:nt£>red school f1·om JJnlce Jo'orest. M
ade good. 
EUcano, V ........•...............•.. Maslnloc, ZambaiE>~. PhiiiJlpln£> Island:' .... \\'ears pl<'nty of clothe~:~ and Is math. shark. 
Elliott E. A ......•................ .• Haileyville, I. T .......................... He's a ·Wampus Cal" and has frequent bowlln~ nights. A rast man in root ball. 
French, C. IJ ..................... ... St. Louis, Mo ...................•........ Good tt·ack work. Inclined to be u "grind." 
Oarden<'r, F. B .....•........•.... ... Staunton, 111 .............................. The original ''Hobo Kid." Neve•· was a quittor. 
G~trst, J.l. 0 ........................ Cabool. Mo ............ ................•. .. ··see Gnrllt for pcnnnnts." Unfortunate combination of' inithtls H. 0. u. 
Onrzn, Antonio .......•.............. Salllllo, Mexico ......................•.... The handsome Mexican who shl~t;. 
Hall, \\'. S.... . ..•.........•..... Pleasanton. Kas . . . . . .................. ~IembN· of Sigma Xu Can he sing? 
Holmes, Oliver w ................... Rolin, Mo .•.... ..... .... .....•... .. ....... Hoistman. Likes to monkey with machinery. 
Harlan .. John D ...................... MoberlY, Mo., no" Telluridfl, Colo ......... Running the Liberty Bell mill a1 Tellnridf.> (at least he'~ worl,ing thN·e.) 
Humphl'<'y, l3dghton W ...•....... St. Louis, Mo ............................ Better known as "Chicken." Addicted to loud clothes . 
. Jones, \V. H ......................... St. Louis, Mo .................. . .. ........ lust because his hair ts curly. 
Judy, P. S ........................ .. Camp Point, Jll ............................ The pride of Iberia. Always looking for a punch. 
Kendrick, R. T ..............•...... E. St. Louis, Ill ...........•............... Member of Pi Kap11a Alpha. Ent(.'r<>d :\I. S. ~1. this year from ~1. S. ll. 
Killian. R. D .....................••. Perryville, l\lo ............................. Temporarily out or school. Will be back next year. 
r.add, llllmmond ..................•.• Rolla., Mo ......... ... .. ................... The infant prodigy, his papa is th<• Director. 
Langsdnlf-', B. w ................. .... Kansas City, Mo ......•.................. 8ntered this year from M. S. U. "Boys, have anothe•· one." !Ins he g
ot yon yet~ 
Lemrnin~. P. B ...................... Cape Glrarde:w. Mo ....... ...... .......... Memb<••· of Kappa Altlha. Has tnn~-:ht school hut Is enttr<>ly refornwu. 
Loveridge, F. R .................... • "Batavia, N. Y .............•...........•... He's fast. (on his fN•t) Made his letter in trucl<. 
~tcCra<'. R. F .................. ...• Rolla, Mo ................................. "Buster" membe•· or l<aJ>pa Alpha. Oood wo•·k on \'arslty Base Ball tt>am.
 
McCutcheon, ,V, F ................. Wichita Falls. TE'x ......................•. :'Bad lllllll from Texas." He hall a hunch he could plar 110krr. B
um bunch. 
l\llchaol, Pearl F'rNI ................ . Rolin, Mo ................................. Ht>'s Trlsh. but he c-an't help that t•ither. 
Murphy, B. F ........................ Bouno Terre, Mo .......................... He is that guy lhey call Pat. l\lt•mller class root ball t<:>am. 
Nachtman. Frank ................... Junction City, :\10 ......................... Entert>d this year from K. U. Playf'd in ciaRs football game. 
Ohnsot·~. :-.:orman uo,•d ......... .. Huntervflle. Mo ......................... Star bas!;ctball man. lte ·'also ran" in track. 
Olin, David ..........•.. · ..•.........• Kall!ms City, Mo. . ......... . . . ........... Member of Ka11pa Sigma. •·ugly" sure is a football tllay~>r. ~lad(> Varsity bo1h years. 
PaJomarl.'a, R. de ..................... 1\Iexlc-o City, Mexico ........•...........•. l!:ogllsh Is "hardaszt>ll" for htm. lie is a gOO(l Mex. 
Peeso, \Vm. D ...................... . Junction CitY, K11~ ........................ • Red headed runt. Varsity calcht••· and ClaRs pitcher. All to the goocl on U1e diamond. Member PI Kappa Alpha. 
Pteitrer • .r. D ...................•...• Fullerton. Cal ............................ ''Golmony" Is a memb!>r of KapJIU AIJ>ha. PlaY<'d in class games
 and did a 
good quarte•· on 1 rack. 
Pollard, A.L ....................••... Batavia, X. Y .• or Batville. N. Y .......... Entered lhb yea•· from Case SclrntiHc School ~rembe1· or Bf'ta ThNn Pi at that school. Record of six P.'~:~ In one lerm. 
Shah. A. l\f. ....... . ................ Vilma, Russia .•••••....... ................ May be a Nihilist In Russia. but he Is a good peaceallle cltl?.en 
In Rolla. 
\VanclPI', Ernest ...................... Chicago 111. ......................... · ..... ''The Count von Snipt>.'' Will bli<1 at anything, Actually wE'nt sni
pe hunting. 
Watson. Ralph \Y , ................... Salt l..tlke CitY. Utah ..................... ~remb1 e•· or Sh1:ma Nu. "Gloomy" iRan earnf'st advocatE> or Mormonism and rou ettfl. 
\\'llitf'n!'r, o. M . c .................... Frcdrtcktown. Mo ...•..•............ ·· .... "Unlou :\l!'talic Cn•·trldge.'' Room<>d with C. C'. B.! ! ! 
Wll'lt'nHtn. liJ. w ...................... \\'nshlngton, n. C ..........•.............. "Pie Wist•." thinks IH' hl an nrtlst. Personal frl~>nd of 'J'Pc!dy's. 
Wo!t, 1~. J ......................... . Ml. vernon. lnd ...... ... .................. "1\los!>." Baxl<•'tball, hasehall. t'l1!'1lll~>tJ·y. Rhop. nre. but h<''s a gun. 
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~ Deeds and Misdeeds 
'l'hc history of the Fre:-hman class very proper!) begins with the 
first class meeting which wa .... held on the afternoon of September t 7th. 
The placl' of this memo rable event was the cornfield back of Orphan 
lloy near Frisco Lake. 'l'he meeting was held in fear and trembling 
lest the ~ophs should break it up. 1\ ftcr a lengthy discussion of the 
wrongs bl1th inflicted by, and e>.l)ecled of the Sophomores, and after 
listening to the horrible tale of the "haze" meted out to our most 
worthy classmates, '·The Gold Dust Twins," it was decided that we 
!ihould throw off the yoke of the oppressor and manfully stand up for 
our rights against the oppression of the Sophs. 
How manfully we stood up for our rights. I think :;everal at least 
• of the Soph.' wiJl hear witness, though, of course, we did not at all 
times manage to escape from their dutche-.. Personally. I have a 
rather vivid recollection of a trip "hich I took rather unwillingly to 
the graveyard in the company of several of our class enemies, and 
also have a recollection of sundn· events which transpired there. 
events in which a rope, a blanket, ~ pair o f clippers and a bottle of 
iodine figured rather prominently. 
Earl_,. in October we got together and after a rather stormy ses-
~ion elected our class officers who have proven in every way satisfac-
tory and alive to the intert>sts of 1910. 
Soon a ftcr this election we were surprised to find Rolla covered 
one morning with po~ters on "hich th<.• ~ophs clcctt>d to ~et fortl_1 "hat 
we might and might not do. \\'c retaliated b: po:-;ters on whtch we 
stood up for our rights and challenged the Sophomore Class to meet 
of the Freshmen ~ 
us in a fair fight in a class rush. ?-.luch to our surprise our offer was 
accepted and on the morning of October 20th, we erected a pole on 
the football field, to the top of "hich we nailed our colors , gold and 
black. For nearly an hour we defended these against the fierce at-
tacks of the Sophs and were at the end of that time awarded the con-
test by the judges. and were allowed to paint our numerals on that 
historic fence, the back-stop. 
Soon after the class-fight the upper cJa..,scs promulgated an edict 
forbidding us to wear corduroy pants about the campus after the fol-
lowing 1\londay ''Corduroy 1\londay," as it i:-. now known. Of course, 
we got the worst o f the scrap a~ we were oul11nmbered three to one, 
but we put up a g·une fight, and the only corduroys taken off and 
de ... troyed were those which our class members had "borrowed'' from 
"ome unlucky Sophomores. 
During the balance of the term we have been occupied in "pass-
ing ltp" the hard work allotted to us, and we think we have done fairly 
well. 
\\ c like the ~chool of ~lines. 
\\'e like the Professors and 
\\'c like the lown of Rolla. 
\\'e like the t.,rirls oi Rolla. 
their as~istanl~. 
\ \ ' e like the upper class men and 
\\ c e\'en like our -.worn cnemie-.. the Sophs, fairh· well. 
\nd during lhc balance of this year and in the ye~rs to come we 
shall do all we can for the g-lory of old J\1. S. M. 
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FRESHMEN 
. \lien. Rolx·rt '-'exton .................. l,an,.,<h Cit~, :\I i .. :-;ouri. 
. \ycock, l~oberl \ au~hn ............... . Lebanon. :\ I issm:ri. 
Blake, Frank < >rris, Jr .... . ............. l'itbhurg-. l'enn,.,~ lvania. 
Bla)lock, ))anil'l \\ 'ch-.tcr ............... Flat River. :\lissomi. 
Bryant, \lhcrt Dal~ ................... \\ a'hington. D. C. Bunten, jame:. .................. .. . . .. Canon City, Colorado. Burdick, Charlc,., .\drain ............... Dans\ illc. '\e" York. 
llutcher. jacob C ................. . . ... San Franci,.,co, California. Clark. \\ illiam ~e\\ ton . . . . . . . . . • . . . Jcwdl Cit), Kansas. Chew, Unclcll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Louis, :\ltssouri. 
Conndh·. I larn \\'adc ................. lndcpl'lldt·nc.:c. l'an"a". Dcl\\·l·il~r. \!fred 1'\h:k~ ................ Drvnnh, :\lissomi. 
Dcl\\tiil.·r. \lilan llarri-.on ......... .. ... Drynob, :\lis-.ouri. 
!Jyl'. Rohert Emmel .................... Joplnt, :\I i~sm1ri. 
Dykcs, Guy ........... .•...•.... . .... . Rolla, \li-.-.oun 
Di:v. Emilio ............... .. ...•..... :-;aniiago tic Chllc. 
Elliott, Jcbeph Walter .................. llailcyvilk. Ind. Territor~. 
Farrar, :\lonro;..• ........ ............... :\f attoon. I Jlinoic;. 
Forman. John l,avanaugh .............. :\lcFall. \I is..;ouri 
Frazer. Keith Colt ..................... Lyndcnvilk. :.:cw \ ork. ( ~re~ory. Cia~. Jr. . ........... . ........ Jophn. :\li-.-.ouri. 
Goldman. Jay .\Iaurice ................. :-;t. Loui!>, i\Ii~souri. Co-.row. Ralfe Cle\'l'lancl . .... ....... ... Buffah :.:e\\ \ ork. 
llarris, Walter ........................ Salt I ,akc Cit~, l•tah. llarri~on, Jamc-. I!crry. Jr . ....•.......•. Rolla. :\li-. .. oun. 
harri,.,on. \\alter Etlwanl .............. Salem, ~lis,omi . 
l lumphrcy. Brighton \ \ ..........•.... . Sl. l.ouis, ~I h:souri. 
llurwitz. Jacob :\Jonlcca1 ............... St. Loui,, ~lissouri. 
lnslc:. Earl Frank ..................... Kansas City. 'lissouri. 
Jobes. Charles Ta) lor .................. 1\.an::oas City, ~lis~lluri. 
Jones, \Villiam Ilamillon ............... St. Louis, :\l issouri. 
Karte. \nton .................... . ... . Dc-.oto. \ fissouri. 
Killian .. \If red Robert .................. l't•rryvillt•1 ).I i..;souri. 1 .<t). llccle :.:athaniel ................ .. D1.•nver, Colorado. 
Lcmb(·kc, Robert ..........•........... ~ orth Dakota. 
List, Elmer ........................... Cape Girardeau, ~ I i~SO\l ri. 
:\lcDonnc:l. Ccor~c Llcnn· ............... Crown I" in~ .. \rizona. 
:\ld\utt. \ache! I larr~ .......... . . • ... . ~ l onroc City. :\ fi!->souri. 
\I cllor. Fr('dcrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Liberal, ::\1 is,ouri. 
:\Iiller, Christian R, J•· ................. Sedalia. :\lissouri. 
:\I inor. !lannon Eclwiu ................. Canon City. Colorado. ~I org-an .• \linn Ray Dearborn ... . ....... Rolla. ::\ I issou ri. 
:\lorrison, En:or~ Lee ................... \uxvassc, :\I issouri. 
l\achlman, Ralph Collistus .............. Junction City. Kansas. 
:--.=t•wtnn, Llo~ d Charles ................ Gurdon. . \ rkansas. 
< )rmsbv, Rnhert Craham ........... , ... Kansas Cit). :\I issouri. 0\\en. Tiarn·~ Sktclmorc .. ... .......... St. Louis, :\lissomi. !'ark, \lbcrl ............... . ........ .. l'latb;hurg, :\I issouri. 
l'icrcc. Cohnll ,\rh<t ............. . .. .. -"am.as Cit), ~lissouri. 
-fo-
FRESHMEN- Continued. 
Porth, Harry \\'illiam Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kansas City, ~I issouri. Thornberry. ~J;utin llarmon ............ \\'anda, :.\li-.souri. 
Porri, Louis Joseph .................... St. Louis, :.\1 issouri. Tomlinson, Edward I .orraine ............ Prescott .. \riwna. 
Riede. Frederick Edward . . ............. Canon City. Colorado. Townsend, Richard 1 Jcnry . . . . . . . . . . ... \spe11. Colorado. 
Rohrer, "'alter Elmer .. . ............. South .J\Ic.\lc~ter, Ind. Ter. Traughber. Charlc-. .............. • ..... Centralia, :.\1 i~souri. 
Seitz, Harrold J\ loorc .................. St. Louis, i\Jissomi. ' l'rcuting, Frank Lt·wis .......... . ...... Uridgcport, (.'onncctirut. 
Seltze r. Hymen .. \ a ron ................ .. Kansas City, l\1 issouri. 'l'ro\\ bridg-e. \\'dies Edward ............ Spr in!-.:1iclcl, Illinois. 
Smith. Duncan Slater ..............•... Rockport, Illinois. '1\, yman, Georg-e Thomas. Jr. ........... l ndcpcndellrl'. :.\I issouri. 
Smith, Haryey Ede,on ................. St. Loui~. :\I is~ouri. \'ogt. George < > ...••.•....•..•...•.••• J>a\'enport. )0\\:'1. 
Smith, Van Hoose .................... Little Rock, \rk;111~as. \'o~t. John Ct•rhanl. Jr ................. Trl'nlon, lllinni,.. 




D. C. JACKLING. B. S. '92 
Vic~·Pruident of Utah Copper Co. 
+ 
T o his interest m the R ollamo 1s due, tn great 
measure, its success. 
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D. C. JACKLING, B. S. '92 
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II "An E. M. 
A mmiog student on his summer vacation, 
Went out West to follow his chosen vocation; 
He applied at a mine 
(Quite above timberline), 
And there secured a temporary location. 
Throughout the long day, by aid or pick and shovel, 
Small boulders o( ore, gangue and waste he did hustle, 
'Til he nearly died 
From "ricks" in his side~ 
And knots, so It seemed were tied in every muscle. 
In the bunkhou-.~:, graybacks o'er him did steal; 
Thru' his blankets. pine slivers he could feel. 
But most painful of all 
Was that codHsh ball 
Which had constituted all his evening meal. 
In a dri(t face, a hole he was ordered to drill 
(His knowledge of drilling was practically nil ); 
A blow he missed, 
Rlow broke his wrist-




M e m o r y) 
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Making" 
ln the drill bole he inserted a blast, 
Said act came nearly being his last. 
Just two inches of fuse 
Did this idiot use-
II 
Two weeks he remained in a hospital bedfast. 
Now the Union eyed his earnings slim; 
'ro join them, he said the chances were vory dim, 
'Til a .45 colt 
Gave him a jolt 
After which he joined with considerable vim 
'ro drill·helper was his first promotion-
To supply powder to driller was his portion; 
He dropped his light 
Jn the dynamite 
And thereby caused a profound commotion. 
After washing the rocks of parts of the dead, 
The foreman rose in his wrath and to him said, 
·'You just 'skidoo' 
Way back to Mizoo 





Gamma Xi of Sigma Nu 
INSTALLED JANUARY 23<1. 1903 
COLORS: 




H i rickety hoop de doo 








RL'CKEH, R F ............ . ...... 190() 
STE\'E}\$, ]. \'................ . 190(} 
DL'XKI~, D. D ... .' ............... 190() 
BEDFORD, R. lJ ................. 190(5 
MAPES, IL\ROLD T .............. 190{) 
L.\DD, IIO\\'.\HD \\' .............. 1907 
DAKER. ,\RXOLD G ... . ......... ·'907 
W.\SII, EDWIN R ........ · ........ 1907 
TILAND, ]OS. R .... . ............. 1907 
\\'£STTON. i\. E:'IIORY ............ 1908 
C' \RROLL, TL\RRY N ... , ........ 1908 
F[N \CIN. TOS. C, JR ............ r9J8 
SANDFORD, J OHN JOS ... . ... . .. 1908 , 
W \LKF.R, I.r~i, \ \!)) R ........... 19J8 
If\LJ., WM. S .................... r909 
CO:\IPTOX J. CR \\\'FORD ...... 1909 DO{~GHF.RTY, _T\S. W ........... 1909 
\\' \TSON. R \LP!I \\' ............ 1909 
CL.\RKE, W~r. D ................ 1909 
1 J.\RRIS. \\' \LTF.R T ............ 1910 
T\\Y:\r \X. GEO T . .............. 1910 
BL.\KE. FR \'\'K 0 ............... 1910 
FRA TRES IN URBE 
Brettm•r. Otto L. 
Lyneman, Felix \. 
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Sandford Clarke Wash Blond 
Mapes 
Twyman Watson Dougherty Baker Rucker 
Walker Compton 
Harris Bedford Carroll Ladd Stevens 
Hall Wishon Blake 
Dunkin Finagin 
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Organized 1865 at Washington and Lee University 
The following is a clipping from the Rolla Herald Democrat of April 30th, 1903. 
"l,ast lllonclay night, ,\pril 27, I<JOJ. the Kappa \lpha fraternity was instituted at tht• School of ~ lines and :\Letallurgy. C. '1'. Jackson. 
nssi!'lcd by \V. J~. Smith, both of tlH' l fniversity of ~ I issouri nt Columbia. p~rformed cen•mnnics incident to making- the following- g-entlemen 
true and loyal K. ,\.'s: 
R. E. Armstron~. 
.J .• T. Brown. 
A. f. D'Arcy. 
. r. W. Omp<'l'. 
\\'. P. Hatch 
E. C. Heck. 
P. K. Horn<'r. 
C. M. Lalzurc> . 
.J. H. :\IcCarthy . 
K. \'. ~loll . 
Chas. G. Wrlt~hE'r~. 
The following- list comprises the initiat<.'s. active and alumni. of 1\cta \lpha. In addition to the<.(• arc a mrmlwr of sister llll'allhcrs (honor · 
ary), 
Robert S. A lien 
G. S. AndE'rson. 
R. E. Armstrong. 
\\r. A Bauerls. 
Jno. M. na·ool<s. ,Ja·. ('l'..ans) 
,J. .J. Br·own, Jr. 
J. K. Chrlstoplwr. 
D. E. Clune. 
n. A. conrn1ls. 
T G. Cooke. 
A. T. D'Arcy. 
H. 11. DPWaters . 
J \\'. Drap<'l'. 
.J. C. Dra1>er. 
Geo. A. Easll·~·. 
E. A. Gunll) 
\\'. P. Hatch. 
fi!. c . Heclc 
P. K. Horn{lr. 
~1. S. Humphr<')'S. 
n. P. Hynes. 
C'. L. Johnson. 
II. A . .Johnson. 
C l\f. LalzurP 
P. B. Leming. 
.J. H. :\fcCarllu, .ra·. 
R. F. ~!eRa!' . 
I<. v. Moll 
L . .J. N<'). 
.1. B. PfeifT<'I', 
B. Riclwnls. 
.J. S. Root. 
E. 0. C. Smith. 
Chas. S. Snlln rs , 
A J Taussig. 
A . A. Thuma~<, .J I' 
G. C. Vo~t. 
F. L. L. Wilson. 
C. E. W•·lsb<'rg. 
KAPPA ALPHA 
BETA ALPHA CHAPTER 
FRATER IN FACULTATE 
JAMES CLARK D RAPER, Professor of Mining 
FRATRES I N COLLEGIO 
'07 
Frank Lewis Leonard Wilson 
Roy Hayward De Waters 
William Peter Hatch 
'08 
Thomas Grant Cooke 
Horace Asabel Johnson 
Hector George Sylvester Anderson 
Dibrell Pryor Hynes 
COLORS: Crimson and Old Gold 
'09 
Rowe Francis McCrae 
William Albert Baueris 
John Baptist Pfeiffer 
Paul Buchanan Leming 
'10 
George Clark Vogt 
Robert Sextan Allen 
Duncan S. Smith 
FLOWERS : Red Rose and Magnolia 
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Guntly Johnson Armatrong DeWaters Clune Allen Cooke Vogt 
Horner Leming 
Easley Wilson Draper Hatch Hynes 
Anderson Thomas Brooks Baueris McCrae Root Pfeilfer 
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Alexandria. La. 
• \nnlston. Ala. 




Baton Rouge, I.tt. 
Uoston. ~fnt;s. 
Canal Zone 
Charlotle, N. (', 
KAPPA ALPHA 
ESTABLIS II EO 11165 
ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
Alpha.-\\'at;hlngton and Lee Uulv .. Lexington, Va. 
Gamma.-Unlwrslly of Georg!a, Athens, Ga. 
Oel ta.-Woftord ColiPge, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Epsllon.-Emory ('dlegc, Oxford. Ga. 
Zeta.-RandolJ•h·)lacon College. Ashland. \'a. 
Eta.-Ridlmo•HI College, Richmond, Va. 
Theta.-I<Pntucky State College, Lexington. Ky. 
Kappa.-l\tercer UniversitY. ;\lacon, Ga. 
Lambda.-Unlvf'>rslty of VIrginia. Charlottesville, Va. 
Nu.-A iabama Polyt<chnic rnstHute, Aubm·n, Ala. 
XI.-Southwestf'rn University, Georgetown, Texas. 
Omicron -University of Texas. Austin, Texas. 
Pl.-University or TE-nnessee. Knoxville, Tenn. 
Slgma.-navldson College, Davidson, N. C. 
Upsllon.-Unlvc•·slty of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C. 
Ph.-Soutllf'nl University. Greensboro, Ala. 
Chi.-Vand<•rblll University, Nashville, Te>nn. 
Pal.-'l'ulant• University, New Orleans, La. 
Omega.-C't•nti'Hl Unlversily cf l<entuck). Dan\'lllc, l<y. 
Alpha Alpha.-ltnivei'Sity of the South, Sewanef', Tenn. 
Alpha Beta.-llnlverslt) of Alabama. Unlver!!lty, Ala. 
Alpha Gamma.-Loufj;fana State Onlv., Baton Hou~P. Ln. 
Alpha Delta.-\\'llliam ,Jewell College, l.lberty, Mo. 
Alpha Zeta.-\\'llllam and ;\lary Colle!!:e, Wllllam~;burg, Va 
~ 
Alpha Eta.-\\'estminster College, Fulton. )lo. 
Alpha Theta.-l<entucky University, Lexington. Ky. 
Alpha Kappa.-Unlversily of Missouri. Columula, Mo. 
Alpha Lambda.-.lohn HoJlkins UniversitY. Balthnor<·, ;\hi 
Alpha Mu.-;\llllsaps College, Jackson. )!Iss. 
Alpha Nu.-The Geor~e Washington Unlv., Washington, D. C. 
Alpha XI.-Uulverslty of California, Berkley, Cal. 
Alpha Omlcron.-Universily of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark. 
Alpha PI.-Lelrmd St:lnford, Jr., University, Stanfo•·d, Cal. 
Alpha Rho.-West \'a. University, Morgantown. w. Vn. 
Alpha Sigma.-Ceorgla School of 'recbnology, Atlanta, Ga. 
Alpha Tau.-Ha•npden·Siduey College, Hampdeo·Sidnoy, Vn. 
Alpha Upsllon.-Univ. of Mississippi, University, Miss. 
Alpha Phi.-Trinlty College, Durham. N. C. 
Alpha Chi.-Keo•ucky Wesleyan Unlv., Winchester, Ky. 
Alpha Omega.-N. C. A. & M. College, Rulclgh, N. C. 
Beta Alpha.-Mlssourl School of Mines, Rolla, Mo. 
Beta Beta.-Bethany College, Bethany, w. va. 
Beta Gamma.-College of Charleston, Charleston, s. c. 
Beta Delta.-<1eorj);Ciown College, Georgetown, Ky. 
Beta Epsllon.-Delaware College, Newarl{, Del. 
Beta Zeta.-Unlversity of Florida, Gainesville, F'lu. 
Beta Eta.-Unlverslly or Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. 
Beta Theta.-Washlngton University, St. Louis, :\1o. 
~! 
ALUMNI CHAPTERS 
Charlel;ton \\'. Va. 
Chatt.anoo~:a. Tenn. 





llamplon, 1'\ewp'c News. 
Hattlt>sburg, Miss. 
llonston, Tex. 
Huntingtou. \Y. \'a. 
.Jackson\'llle. Fla. 
Jackson, ~llss. 
. Jonesboro. Ark. 
Kansas Cit)', ;\To. 
Knoxville. Tenn. 
l.exlngton. Ky. 
Little Ro<>k. Ark. 




)1oblle, .\ Ia. 
'Jontgomery, ,\Ia. 
:\1uskoge~>, Ind. Tl"r, 
Nn!!hVIII<'. TNlll. 
:-.latchltot·hes. La. 
:'\<•w Orlf'llllll, Ln. 
N(•w York City. 
No1·folk, Vn. 
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Oklahoma Cltr. Okla. 
Petersburg, \'a . 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburg, P a. 
Raleigh, N. c. 
Richmond, Va. 




S!'ai'Uinhurg, S. C . 
St. Louis, 1\Io. 





Washington, D. C. 
Wilmington, N. C. 
, 




Psi. ......................... Univerait) of lll nine 
Alpha Rho ....................... Bowdoin College 
Beta KnpJIIl .......••..... :-:E>w HamJl!lhire College 
Gamma Epsilon ......... . ..... Dartmouth College 
Alpha. l.nmbcln ............. tTnlverslly ot Vermont 
Gamma Delta. . •....• \lassachusettR State College 
Gamma Eta .................. Harvard University 
Bl'ta Alpha ................... Brown Unh·ersity 
DISTRICT 2 
Alpha Kappa •..•....... ........ Cornrll University 
Gamma Zeta ........••.... ~cw York l.lnlv<'rsity 
Gamma Iota ................. S~-ra.cuse U n I verslty 
Pi •...•....•.... .......... .... Swarthmore College 
Alpha Dt>lta •....• PE'DD!Iylvanhl State College 
Alpha J<;psllon ........ University of Pennsylvaoln. 
Alphu Phi. .................... BuckuPll University 
Beta Iota.... ....... .. .. . ... . . Lehl~:h University 
Beta Pi. .......•................ Di<'klnsou College 
DISTRICT 3 
Alpha Alpha ............... Unlversily of Maryland 
Alpha Etta ....•.... c:eorge Washington Univt>rslty 
Zeta .....•.................. Unlvertlfty of VIrginia 
Eta ...................... Randolph M:\Con College 
:\Ill ...•..........• Wa11blngton and Lee University 
Nu ..................... Wllllam and :\lary College 
UJ>sllon .....•........... Hampden Sidney College 
Beta Bt'ta... .... .. ....... .. . .. Richmond College 
KAPPA SIGMA 
FOUNDED 1400 
Established in America 1867 
ROLL OF CHAPTERS 
DISTRICT 4 
Delta ........... . ................ Oavlclson College 
Eta PrimE> ......... . •..•......... Trinity College 
Alpha :.'\lu ............ University of North Carolina 
Ret a l~JISilon ... North Caroliun A. nnd M. College 
Alllha Nu ......................... \\'Offord College 
DISTRICT 5 
\lphn. Bt>ta ..•................. :.'\Iercer University 
Alpha Tau ......... G<'orgia School o:r Technology 
Beta Lnmbdn....... . ... Unlvert~IIY of Georgia 
Beta.... . . . . . . . . . . ...... University of Alabama 
Bl"ta l~tn ..... , ..... Ainbamn Polyle<'hnic rnslltute 
DISTRICT 6 
Theta . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. Cumberland l..'nlversity 
Ka]lpn ...............•..... Vanderbilt Unlv!'rsity 
T.amhdn .................. University or Tennessee 
Phi ... •..... SouthwestN·n PrPsbyterlan University 
Omega .................... t"nh't>rslty of the South 
Alpha Theta ...... Southwest(>rn BnptiRt University 
DISTRICT 7 
Alpha Sigma .•...........•. Ohio State University 
Beta Phi. ......... CIIfl<' School of Applied Science 
Beta 0Pita ...... WuHhlngton nnd .Tell't•rson College 
Oehl Xu . . . . . . . . . . . .. K<'ntucky State College 
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DISTRICT 8 
Alpha Zeta ................ UnlveJ'!;ily of Ml<'hlgnn 
Chi... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ... Purdue University 
Alpha Pi .....................••.. Wabash Colleg(• 
Beta 'l'hetu. ................. (TnivertlltY of Indiana 
Alpha Gamma ..............• University of llllnois 
Alpha Chi. .......... •. ..... Lake Forest Uni vt>rslty 
Gamma Beta ................ Unlver·slt.y of Chicago 
Beta EJlSIIOn. • . ......... Universit) of Wisconsin 
DISTRICT 9 
Beta. ;\lu ................. rntversity oC Minnesota 
Beta Rho ..................... University or Iowa 
Alpha Psi. .. , .......... . .. Unlverslly of Nebraska 
DISTRICT 10 
Alpha Omegu .............. William Jewell College 
Beta Gammu. . ......... l\IIKsouri State University 
Beta Sigma ...............• Washington UniversitY 
Beta Chi . ..• . ........... Missouri School of Mines 
Beta Tau ...........•.......... Baker University 
XL ....................... University of Arlmnsns (lamnm Kappa ............ University of Oldahoma 
DISTRICT 11 
Al pha. Upsilon •................. M11lsaps College 
Gamma ...........••. LouiRinna State UniversitY 
Sigma .•........................ Tulane University 
Iota ..........•.•......... SoulhwestC?r'n Uulv<'rslty 




ROLL OF CHAPTERS- Continued 
DISTRICT 12 DISTRICT 13 DISTRICT 14 
Beta Omicron ............... t:ulverslty of Denver Beta. Zeta ......... Leland Stanford. Jr., University Bela Psi..... . ...... . . . . University of Washington 
Bota Omega ..................... Colorado College Beta Xi. .................. University or California Gamma Altlba ........ . ...... University of Oregon 
Gamma Gamma ........ Colorado School of ~llnes Gamma Theta ........ . ..• . .. . . University of Idaho 












Ithaca, Concord, Challauooga, 
Covington. 
Chicago, 







~I em phis, 
Norfolk, Sun Francisco, Nashville, 
Utuc Rock, Vicksburg, 
Pine Bluff, Waco, 













BETA CHI CHAPTER 
EST A BLI S H E D DECEM B ER 19, 1903 
FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
EL\\'Yf\ LORENZO CL.\Rl(E. 
FRA TRES IN UNIVERSIT ATE 
S ENIORS 
\'ICTOR ll. IlUCIIE~. IL\RRY C. ~:O.ll'l'H. 
W \I.TER C. RICJI \1-!DS. 
+ + 
JUNIORS 
.\LIJEHT H. Sll1\ W. <i. FRED KELLOGG. 
CLYVE R WOOD. FR \XK \\. IltrGTIES. 
SOPHOMORES 




TlJUMM:; II. EL'J'O:-\. EAR l , F. INSLEY. 
H.\RKY L. POR'l'll. LINDELL CHEW 
J<ALFI~ C. COSROW. 
+ + 
COLORS 
CRI~I SO).J, WIII'l'F. AND ~~~lEH .\LD GREEN. 
+ + 
FLOWER 






























Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity 
FOUNDED MARCH 1st, 1868 
ALPHA KAPPA INSTALLED DEC. 2d, 1905 
Official Organ-
S hield and Diamond 
Official F lowers-
Tulip and Lily-of-the-Valley 
Colors-
Garnet and Gold 
Secret Publication-
Dagger and Key 
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II PI KAPPA ALPHA 
ROLL OF MEMBERS 
CLASS '07 
\\"JLLl:\~1 .\RTI ! L R :\LcT TC l lE. 
\XDRE\\' J .\C'KSOX ~ELT%ER. 
TR.\ LEI\ \\'RICl !T. 
CLASS '09 CLASS '08 
CL.\RE:\CE FR.\:\K FLOOD. 
! IOR.\CE Ti l \RP ~[ ,\~:\. 
K,\RL Rl1 f'Ef{'l' ~IORG \:\. 
ED\\ 1:\ I'HELPS ~ll ' RR \Y. 
J A:\1 ES .\. T \CC.\ RT. 
FRED GOODRICH BECT,:\ER. 
'I ' I IEODOR I~ SAUNDEHS DUNN . 
J \ Y ~L\UHC'E COl.lHI.\":\. 
R<>HERT Tl 10:\IAS 1, 1~:\DRICK. 
\\"I LI.IA:\1 D. PEESO. 
CLASS ' 10 
LIERLE ":\ \TJT.\1\JSL L.\ Y. 
11.\R:\ION ED\.\'.\HD i\l l NOR. 
I L\R\'EY SKJD:\IOHE 0\\ E ·. 
11 \R\ EY EDSOX S:\TITIT. 





Beckner Taggart Mann Morgan Murray Flood 
Dunn Seltzer McTighe Wright Owen 





D E came into this world naked and bare; 
We go through this world full of trouble and care; 
We go out of this world to God only knows where, 








t TAU BETA PI • . ,.~ HONORARY ENGINEERING FRATERNITY 
"To mark in a fitting manner those who have conferred honor upon their Alma Mater by a high grade 
of scholarship as undergraduates, or by their attainments as alumni ; and to fos ter a spirit of liberal culture in 
the Technical and Scientific Schools of America." 
Founded at Lehigh University. 1885 
ROLL OF CHAPTERS 
Alpha of Pennsvlvania ............. Lehigh University. 
Alpha of i\lichigan ........... . .... Michigan . \gricultural College. 
• \lpha of Indiana .... . ............. Purdue University. 
,\lpha of ::\Ii!>souri ............... . . University of ::\Ji,.soun. 
Beta of l\lichigan ................. ::\1 ichigan College of i\ lin el-i . 
. \lpha of Colorado ................ Colorado School of .\1 in~-. . 
Alpha of lllinois ................... Uni,·ersity of Illinois. 
Alpha of New Jersey ........ .. .... ~levcns Jnslitute of T~chnolog~. 
Alpha of \Visconsin .. .......... . .. University of \ Visconsin. 
neta 0f Colorado .................. Cnivcr-.it~ of Colorado. 
lleta of Illinois .................... \rmour Institute of Technolo~). 
Dela nf New York ................. Syracuse Cnivcrsily. 
Alpha of Ohio .......... •... ..... . Case School of • \pplied Science. Gamma of ::\lichigan ..... . ........ . Cnivcrsity of ::\1 ich
igan. 
Alpha of Ken lucky . . .............. State Collq~c of Kentucky. 
• \lpha of New York . .. . .... .. . . . .. . Columbia University. 
Beta of ::\1 issouri .................. ::\1 j-.<;ouri School of Mines . 
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TAU BETA PI 
Missouri Beta Chapter 
Established December 21, 1906 
CEORGE EDG.\R L.\DD. 
:\l;STJN LEE ~IcR.\E, 
CEORGE RECT~.\LD DK\1\, 
LEON STACY GR ISWOLD, 
-- Jf 
CHAPTER ROLL 
Fratres in Facultate 
\ ICTOR Ht;CO GOTTSCII.\ 1,1-:. 
LEON ELLIS GARRETT, 
J.niES CL.\HK DR \PER. 
ELWYN LOl~Et\ZO CL\IU<E. 
FRA TRES IN UNIVERSIT ATE 
Charter Members 
ELOO~ E\.ERETT COOK, 'o7. 
\'rCTOR H.\lC\lAN IIUCilES, 'o7. 
\\ .\L'l'EH COFFR.\:\ RICII.\RDS, 'o7. 
JOHS 1'.\Y;'\E SEBREE. 'o7. 
ED\\ I:\ lHCII.\RD \\IASI1, 'o7. 
F. LE\\' lS LI~OK\RD \\'I £...SON, 'o7. 
JR.\ LEE \\'JHCllT, '07. 
I lOR \CE Tll \Rl' :\{.\:'\~, 'o8. 
Initiates, 1907 
_\I.DEJ{'J' D.\J:tlJTT IL\RTLETT, 'o7. G I~ORCE ~\ 1.\ ESTER .\XDER SOX, 'o8. 


















The Young Men's Christian \:.sociation of the ~lis~ouri School of :\lines has for its object the development of the spiritual 
and social side of the student life. To that end, we have with the aid of friend-;, fitted up two attractive rooms on the Campus. which are 
open to the ~tuclents dail) during the school hours. The reg-ular meetings are held weekly, some of which are given m·er to lectures on popular 
l'ubjccts, by members of the faculty, while others arc gi\'Cll up to religious topics exdusivcl~. .\fter the meeting, the rooms are used for boxing, 
wrestling, reading or playing games, according to the inclinalion of those present. 
'l'llc . \ssociation is alread) planning for larger things and is looking forward to a time when it will own a building, by means of which the 
work can be increased above that allowed by its present accommodations. 
Dr. Geo. E. Ladd. 
R. R. Denedict. 
E. E. Cook. 
1'. R. Cook. 
H. C. I lam. 
W. C. Perkins. 
W. I. Phillips. 
P. A. Phillipi. 
]. H. Smith. 
• \. B. Dartlett. 
F . . \. ~loore. 
J. C. Radovich. 
Y . M. C. A . OFFICERS 
\\ '. I. Phillip<: , President. 
\. Park, Secretary. 
R. R. Dcncclict. \ ' icc- President. 
\V. C. Perkins, Treasurer. 
Y . M. C. A. MEMBERS 
D. P. Hynes. 
D. F. Don. 
:\1. .\. noyes. 
.I. \\'. Scott. 
\\'. Dobbins. 
E. P. Darrett. 
P. S. Judy. 
J. D. Harlan. 
]. P. Sebree. 
S. Storthz. 
\\' .E. ~1cElroy. 
ACTIVE AND ASSOCIATE 
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A. Van Smith. 
~1. H. Dct\\ciler. 
E. L. 'l'omlinson. 
I I. K. Forman. 
. \. Park. 
D. W. Bla)lock. 
;..r. Sedivy. 
K. C. Fraser. 
C. Pierce. 
E. List. 
\V. E. Harrison. 
R. \ . t \,\COCk. 
\. N. Detweiler. 
E. \\'ander. 
\ ' ictoriano Elicauo. 
William M. Holm. 
v. rr. T\lcNutt. 
R. IJ. 'l'ownsend. 
F. Nachtman. 
D. S. Smith . 
F. I,. Treuting. 
M. J J. Thornberry. 
<!lube 
II GRUBSTAKERS II 
E. P. BARRETT. 
W. G. S'L\IlL. 
,\. L. NYE. 
L. ]. Pill LUI'S. 
R. L. DR.\KE. 
R. C. OR~ISBY. 
J. C. LONG. 
\\'~f. ~lcELROY. 
\\'.G. B.\ILEY, President. 
R R. BENEDIG'I', \ icc President. 
C. H.\L'SF. R, 'l'rca~nrcr. 
W. II. JONF.S, Secretary. 
\\'. E. BHO\\'X 
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0. E. KLOCK~!.\:-.; N 
L. CIIE\\'. 
C. L. FREXCIJ. 
f'. S. Jl'DY. 
r. R. LO\'EIUDCE. 
D. W. BLAYLOCK. 
C. T. JOBES. 
C . .\. PIERCE. 
Ham 
Spofford 

















\V. I. PHILLJI'S, Pre,ident. 
]. T. VITT. 
\V. C. PERJ,I:\S. 
S. SFK.\0 \. 
C'. ~I TLT.F.R. 
E. F.. COOK. 
KETTJT C. FR \SER. 
IT. II. C'L \RK. 
OFFICERS 
E. 1~. (.'()( > K, 1'1trclw~er. 
M E MBERS 
J. K. FORl\L\N. 
~IlLES Sl-:Dl\'Y. 
\\'. I. Pll ILLT PS. 
II. 1\1. SET1'%. 
F.. L. CT I \RKE. 
JOHK !'. SEf:REF.. 
\Y.\LTER nonm;-.;s. 
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]. T. \ ITT. Secrctar.''· 
ELl\II•:R IJS1'. 
R. \". AYCOCK. 
.\. X. DETWEILER. 
:\1. H. DETWTtiLER. 
P.\L'L COOK. 
.\. n. l~ \RTLE'l''l'. 
Dobbins 
Aycock 
LUCKY STRIK E 
P . Cook Forman Miller 













'I'.\ L \\ \ R. l're~ident. 
India . 
. \. ~ 1. ~11 .\Il. Hus~ia. 
R l ·:~l' l{l l', ~texico. 
II 
H. ZI RULJCK. Russia. 
E. C.\\ ,\%OS, :\lcxico. 
C. \ .\LE~'Cl.\, ~lcxico. 
:\. G.\R% \ , :\texico. 
R. P.\1..\ l\ IORES. l\ lcxico. 
V. ELIC.\~0. Philippint•s. 
J. T. E. I~RICSOX. Sweden. 
S. Sl·~ \D.\, Japan. 
E. Dl \i'. Chili. 











Stewart .............................. "l,;rchin" 
Trowbridge ...................... . .... "Cap'' 
Uaueris ............................... "Bill) " 
\Vishon .............................. "\\'i~h'' 
I Iarrison ............................. "Frcshic" 
Humphrey .......... : . ................ ''Chicken" 
'l'seung ............................... "Dock'' 
Wright ............................... ".Andy" 
Hauser ............................... "1\lothcr'' 
Ilynes ................................ "Pickles" 
Baker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "C. C'." 
\!Vander .............................. "Count" 
1\rcRae ............................... "Duss' 
Gardner .............................. ''St. Louis Kid" 
Dosenbach ............................ "Dusenberry" 
Clarke ................................ ''Bud'' 
Carroll ............................... "Irish" 
t\nderson ............................. "Pet'' 
~tahl ................................. "Arkansaw" 
Simington ............................ "Diamond Dick" 
Shaw ................................ ":\lonk" 
Radovich ............................. "Pete" 
:\!organ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Pierpont'' 
i\lix . ................................. "Tubby" 
llolrn ................................ ''\\'indy'' 
Gibbons .............................. "Sci~c;ors" 
Ericson ............................... ''Yon'' 
·wright ............................... "\\'hiney'' 
Spofford .............................. "Spof" 
Seltzer ............................... "Bromo'' 
IJakcr ................................ "Huzz,· .. 
llartzcll .............................. "Topsy'' 
Guntley .............................. "Germany" 
Grether ............................... "Scottv" 
Dunkin .............................. ··Bald,:'' 
Bedford .............................. "Chuck" 
\rmstrong ............................ "Dick" 
Hall ................................. "Ileine" 
Lade! ................................. ''I lob'' 
Thornhill ............................. •·Tubby" 
Gregor) .............................. "Flip" 
Lyneman ............................. "Xemo" 
Langsdalc ............................ "Langy'' 
:\[organ ... . .......................... "Rube'' 
~ lurwitz · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · I_ "(~old Dust Twins" Seltzer ............................. I 
narrett ............................... "Hcd" 
Beckner .............................. "Sii,·ers" 
noycr ................................ "I:oog-er" 
1\[agoffin ............................. . "Bosco'' 
\Vilson ............................... ''Jake'' 
Lavin ................................ ·•Duke of \\'ellington" 
Elton .............................. . . ·'Grandma" 
Doland ............................... "Earlv Birdie'' 
Goldman ............................. "Goldie" 
:\1oorc ............................... "Fnthcr" 
\Vac;h ................................ "Dicka da \\'ash'' 
\\'olf ................................. "~fosc'' 
Drake ................................ ··Jndian" 
Nye ................................. "ITcacls ancl Tails'' 
Jonec; ................................ ·'C'hinaman" 
Sebree ................................ ''Sea Drceze'' 
McElroy ... . .......................... "l\'fack" 
Klockmann ........................... "Dutch'' 
[)c\Vaters ............................ "H2 0." 
Phillip$ ............................... "\ \' ise Gm from the East" 
Brown ............................... ":\I r. 0. hrown'' 
\Vat~on ............................ I "Tl:lll Room novs" 
Harns ............................. f 
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EXPLANATION AND REQUEST J1 
\\'hen the Rollamo addrcs-.cd a circular letter to the \lumni, the 
~tatemcnt was made that this year's hook would contain a directOr) 
of former students. However. in view of the fact that about 70 per 
cent of the circular letlrrs "('rc rctunwd unclaimed, it was very 
evident that to make the directory of au." value would ne~·essilate a 
complete rc\•io.;aJ. .\c; thi-. was l'ntirl•ly out of the qm•o.;tion in the 
time ldt lwfore the i-.sue of thl· book. it was clecidt•cl to omit tht• direc-
tory from thi-. io.;.,ue and makt· an carnest dTort to aid in rt·vising it 
for thc next year·., book. 
\\ c sint:t•rely regret not IJeing- ahlc to fulfill the promi"e made in 
our circular ktter. bnt felt that an~ attt•mpt to include a clirl'CtOr) in 
this i-.-.uc \\'Ould be valuckss and unsatisfactory to all parties con-
cerned. 
J l'>weH·r. \\'l' wish to render all po.;sihle aiel to snccccding editor" 
of the ,\nnual and to this cncl we a ... k ,·our co-operation in the revision 
of the director~. 
l'indh answl'r the folio\\ ing qttcstions and mail to the l,ihrarian of 
~lis:-ouri Schoolnf ~line,: 
1. :'\anw; 
2. '\ cars in School : 
~· Degree; 
~· I 'n.•..,t·nt position ; 
5· J\clclrc~s. 
Tn addition tn lhc above, kinclly st•nd any information concerning 
other form~·r stuclt'nts of whom you know the name ;t,nd acldrt'<;S, 
lf)i-
THE 
T his issue of a Year Book of the ~Iissouri School of .l\lines re-
present-; t he spirit which has long existed in our midst and which 
found expression when earnestly con~idered by a few of those who 
seck her welfare. 
A Board of Editors was organized in September. 19Q{i. Our 
fait h in the project enabled us to see that i\I. S. l\ 1. could produce an 
e legant Annual. Om fi rst object was to interest the school in the work 
and we met ready support. 
i\Jr. D. C . .Tackling generously aided the Board by a gift of $roo.oo 
which is greatly appreciated by every one. 
It has been more of a ta~k than we anticipated. but the extra 
work has been fu ll of interest for us ami ofttimes a source of pleasure. 
'l'herc are mistakes in this book; we regret them. and have at all 
times made a conscientious effort to a void them. 
1'hc Board decided to dedicate the first issue to Dr. Ladd and are 
very much indebted to him for his interest in, and support of the work. 
Dr. 1\tcRae gave us many valuable sugge~tions besides writing the 
School history. \Ve are also greatly obligated to l\ l is.;; Heller for the 
work she has done for the book. 
\\'c owe acknowledgement to the following for articles in this 
issue: 
Prof. Gr iswold ....... . ...... Scenes .'\round Rolla. 
E. L. Clarke .. .. .......... . \li-;cellaneous. 
t\. n. nartlclt ... . ........... Senior Cla~c; tl istory. 
L. J. Phillips ...... . ......... Junior Class [ Iiston·. 
W. S. Hall .............. . . Sophomore Clasc; J listor.'. 
II . E. Smith ......... . ...... Freshman Class J I i~ton. 
R. K Benedict. ............. .Junior Trip, ti)06. . 
.'\. P. Fellows .............. Birmingham Trip. 
J. :\f. Goldman ............. Footl1all. 
F. L. L. Wilson ............ Base Ball. 
B. J. Snyder ....... . ....... .Sketch of Fre-,hman l.ab. 
E. L. Clarke, \ ' ic 1I ughes, ··\\·indy" I I olm, and . \. L. Pollard are 
responsible for the poetry in this issue. 
The author1-hip of the roasts is a dark and mysterious sccr<'t for-
ever buriecl in lhe heart' of the Hollamo noard. 
The following are the l{ollamo artists: 
\V. C. Richards ............. Decorations of the ~cnior pictures. 
1' S D 'I'" I . . . . . unn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rt es; he has more clra wmgs 111 the 
hook than an: one el'<~. 
K. R. :\I organ. . . . . . . . . . . . Ca rloons. 
\\"e owe a great tical to \\". £-:. Trohridge for his umiring c!Torts 
in our behalf. 
The Hoard will never forget the service.;; of :\I r. Frederic n. 
\\'iener~ of the Darnes-Crosby Company. I lis cnthm;ia-..tit· intt-re-.t in 
our \\·ork went far towards making it a sHcccss. 
To the Faculty and the student body, the Board extends its thank" 
for their interest and cncnuragemenl. 
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THE ROLLAMO BOARD 
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C. R. Wood 
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F. A. Moore 
A. B. Wishon 
Missouri School of Mines Athletic Association 
~ 
E. F. UOLA~D, Physical Director. 
B. J. S~YJ)El<. !' resident. 
.\. ]. SELTZER, \'icc Prcl'. idcnt. 
BOARD OF CONTROL. 
IL J. SNYDL~H. 
C'. H. \Y< >OD. 
PROF . . \. L. 7\lcR.\E. 
J-L\RRY G. S:\I[Tll. 
• \. E~IORY WISHON. 
F. L. L. \VILSOX 
W. G. IL\ILEY. 
C. H. BOYER. 
\ '. u. rn~~crr. 
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C. R. WO( >D. Treasurer. 
A FELLOWS, Secretary. 
FOOTBALL. 
HAHH.Y G. S:\IIT£1, Captain. 
A. ll?.lOHY \\' lSHON, ~Janagcr. 
BASEBALL 
I•'. L. L. \\'lLSON, Captain . 
W. G. Br\ LLEY, i\lanager. 
TRACK. 
G. H. BO\'EH. Captain. 
V. 13. H1NSCII, :\fanagcr. 
Manaa-e:r A .. 't Manaaer 
A. E. WIS110X. C. R. \\'000. 
Captain 
H. C. S:\IITH. 
TEAM 
GOLDl\L\N ................ ..... H. E. 
HOf~:\1 .......................... H. T. 
CHI-:\\' .......................... R. C. 
1'\ ICOLS ........................ C. 
LY).;E:\L\X ..................... L. C. 
TilORNnHRRY ................. L. 1'. 
DR,\KE ......................... L. E. 
S:\ I !Til ......................... Q. B. 
ST \1 IL ......................... H. 11. 
GRECORY ...................... L. II. 
~IORC.\0.' ....................... F. H. 
SUBSTITUTES 
\\'ORL .......................... R. T. 
B.\HRETT ............. ......... C. 
SANDFORD .................... L. G. 
IIECK .......................... L. T. 
SEI'I'% .......................... L. E. 
LO)JC .......................... Q. n. 
e>LI'-: .......................... R. 11. 
E. ELLIOTT .................... R. II. 
]. ELLIOTT .................... L. J I. 


















Gregory Thornberry Chew 
Smith Wishon 






1 9 0 4 
The team of .. , <)J-+" \n>n the interculh:giate champion~hip of the 
State, :tnd thus the record o f the team !>peaks its O\\ n praises. . \t the 
s tart of this season the team had cxcelll'lll prospects as it wa ... com-
posed mo..,tly of veterans. The schedule was a he<l\'~ one. but all the 
men worked hard, the result heing that they carried the eagles of 
victory upon their shoulder pads . and trounced Sh1,Jrtlcff, Sprin~tield 
:Normal. held \ ':ulcle rbilt ;uvl Drury and defeated .\rkansa!'. by a 
narrow margin, and \\Oil the championship from C. 1\. C. h} a ... core 
of 54 too. 
1 9 0 5 
.. IIJOS., was not ... o fortunate in ib -.tring- oi \'ictnrics. The team 
was handicapped hy the lo~~ tlf 'etcran-.. anti the IIC\\ n:c11 on the 
team lacked experience. nut in spite of thi -. the con~l'ien tious work of 
the coach and men cnai>lctl tht· team to ha ,.c ~~ ~ucl·ess f ul season. 
1 9 0 6 
Two days afll'r school opem•d fur the fall term of 1 ~)01!, forty 
men appeared on the football tll•ld in n okskins. '1'he candidatl'" cer-
tain!.' looked good, and the air was fraught with excitement and specu-
lation, for pro:.pccts of a winning team were gn.:•al. 
The first g-ame of the sea,;on ''a,; played with :\1 i,-,mlri L'ninT ... it \' 
at Columhi.t, and tht. iact that the Tig-ers had ... ix wceb· practice to tlw 
:\I iner::: lllll'. told ag-ainst us. \fter thi-; ~amc the team Jo-,t hea\ih 
through injuries a nd men Jea\·ing- school. COihCCJllCntly the team prac 
tic a 1\_,. sta rtt•d the season new. 
ThL fir,t home g-:unc was played a~ai1ht I :attcr) ". \ .'' \It houg-h 
oul\\eig-lwcl !t•n pounth Jll'r man, the :\1 incrs, h~ the u~e oi their snapp\' 
work and "JlL'clacular forward passl'"· dcfeatl'cl the ar tilkrymen. 
1t i.., with pride that we -.pea\.. of thl work of the :\liner., a<,!ain.,l 
the St. I ,ouio; C. Fur the fir->! ten minute;, nf play. the \I iner-, hdtl 
the St. Louis l·. fqr down.;. The heavy St. Loui:, beef. experienc:l' 
and training, ho,n•n·r, told on the :.1 incr~ . 
.\t l'ilj t' Ciranlcau. we cxperit.·nced a run oi h:ml luck. Tlw 
:\I iners inmhlcd at an inopportune time and the :\ormaJ.., were quick 
to take adrantagt•. 
.\t I >rur~. the :\liner ... pla~ed the g-anw ••f the "l':t ... ,lll. II wa-. 
hard iought ami cJo,e from lw~Jilllin~ to l'JHI. the tir ... t hali sho\\ ing 
o to o. During- the "eroml hali. \)rur~ made cn:n l'ITort to "l'nn , 
as did tlw \liners. \\'c blockL•d their trick plays and forwarde1! 
passe<. ,;o wdl that thl' spectators thought \\ c knew Drury ·s .;ignak 
\ hlocl.;l'd iorwanl pa""· howcwr. decitkcl the final ~ame oi the st·a-
.... m for Drury. 
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Baseball Squad 1906 
Cap"-in 
T. F. QtJil\:\. 
Man•a:er 
1'. D. S.\:\1 L'ELS. 
Ass't ManaR:er 
F. L. L. \\"ILSO~. 
TEAM 
Second Ba~e ....... B. 11. DOS~NB.\CII 
Catcher ................. \\'. D. PEESO 
Pitcher ................... J. GRAVES 
First Base ............ F. L. L. v\'ILSO?'\ 
Short Stop ...... . ........ Il. G. S~JTTH 
Right Field ............... R. L. ;\fOOK 
Center Field ............. R. F. 1\lcR.\E 
Left l"icld ............... I~. L. DR:\KE 
Third Rase .............. :r. F. QtJIN~ 
SUBSTITUTES 
\\'. C. S'l'.\111.. 
0. E. KL<>Ck~J.\:--.. 
E. ]. WOLF. 
1906 SCHEDULE 
\PRIL t6. 
Rolla .............................. 2 
Fairmont ................ . ....... .. . I I 
.\PRII. 17. 
Rolla .......................... . .... CJ 
Fairmont ........................ . .. 1 1 
.\PRIL 28. 
Rolla . IS 
Spring-field Xonnal ................... 7 
:'11.\ \' 9· 
Rolla ................................ ~ 
:\f. s. t.: ......................... . .. C) 
:'II.\ y •7· 
}{olla ............................... 12 
Cape Giranlcau ..................... 13 
:'II \Y tK 
Rolla ............................... 11 
Cape Girarcleau ................... . .. 4 
T<>T \L. 
Rolla ............................... 52 


























Recreative exercise must go hand in hanu with mental culture ln 
order to bring about a perfect s~ stem of education. To baseball is 
largely due the growth of athletic game-; in general, a-. it is the one 
"J>Ort above othl'r" which is so well adapted for use by the students in 
colleges as well as public schools. lt is full of excitement, fascinat-
ing, and requires manly courage, pluck, and mental ability to a con-
siderable degree. 
\Vith the approach of those warm 'llnn~· ,\pril days. how eagerly 
the eyes of the IO\'t'r' of athletiC's arc directed toward the baseball 
diamond. 
The game has been in existence ftfty years, and in that time ha-; 
made wonderful progress. ··From 'one old cat' on the town com-
mon to a scope that now requires millions of capital lo conduct, legis-
lation enough to run a government to rl'~ulate its rules, and thousands 
of people direct!) intl•rc<.ted in it a-; a husiness. io; its record of half 
a century of effervescent life." 
In the past )'l'ars :\I. S. :\1. has had exceptional!) strong teams, 
e!>pecially so when \\'(' conc;icler the .;mall number to choose from, the 
little time available for practice because of so much laboratory work 
every afternoon, and the Jack of training quarters for indoor work 
which forbids any practice till warm enough to permit outdoor prac-
tice. 
Playing ..,cJmoJ, and colleges ha\'ing- two to ten tillll'-. as man) 
candidates to choo..,c from, with all the neccs:-ar) training- quarter:-. 
time, and gymnasium, it i~ surprising to note that ?II. S. l\1. has held 
her own with a majority of them. It is with pride that we can look 
hack to !luch old ... tars as Cununins, Cra\·e", Drapl' r, Rush and :\e<;hit. 
Jia,·ing to ckpctHI Ja..,l year almo-..t entire!) nn Ill'\\' material w~ 
did not meet \\ ith our tbual ~ucce,.s as our -..rhedulc will show. 
Our schedule ht"t year was a small nne, due part!) to the lateness 
of arranging it; but judging from the corrcsponclcncc this ,·ear, we 
feel assured that om huo.;tling mnnagl'r. llill llailcy, will have the fine"! 
schedule :\1. S. :\1. hao.; e\'er hac!. 
So far it i:- too carl~ to make any predictions ior the coming t<'am. 
\\'e are in hope' that ... ome good matt•rial will not nnl) h<' found in the 
large Freshman cia ... ~, hut will also show up in the lntt•r Frat. games 
as well as the class gnmcs which an• planned for carl) in the senson. 
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THE ATHLETES 
\\'ho an.• the Jeadcro.; or every day Ji fe? 
From where come thl• winners of uneven ~trife? 
\\'ho have the courag-e to play the great game 
\nd lead the vang-uard of fortune and famt•? 
\\'hy. the eig-ht-eight) men. ''h) do you ask. 
They're the fellows who attempt any task. 
\\'hen stern cluty calls. they're the fir<>t to the front. 
\ncl not a one falter ... when a~kecl r,)r a "stunt." 
Take a look backward. think or the pa ... t; 
Trace the ::.trong- workers, the mt•n who've held fa!--t. 
Look up their records; see how the: \•e '' rought; 
You'll find their nallll's written where athletes are tau~ht. 
Those who hold records. no matter what kind. 
. \ re such as hole! muscle coe<JUal "ith mind. 
The call comes for courage, and the man who endures 
Ts the man who lws conqucrt'cl, whos<.• strength rcasgun:s. 
Our pride is unbounded in men that arc game. 
To get into harness and try to win famt• : 
For the glory and honor or the loved ~1. S. ~1. 
They've labored for her as she has for them. 
And we have the metal with just the right ring. 
To don the light armor and face anything; 
Our boy.; are the gamest who never say die, 
\\'ho take an: odds and make a brave try . 
• \nd Rolla·~ no lagg-ard wh<.·n moleskins arc elm•: 
Her portion is ah1 ay,; pure stufT and true. 
The :\I incrs make good when put to the test. 
For they are the timber, a.; g-ood as the best. 
And any who labor to set our nan,e high. 
Has done u~ great ~crvice if it\ but a c;mall try. 
Him shall we honor and jo) in his deed: 
To him be all glory, he helped in our need. 
-llr.-
)011~ GRA \'ES ......... 'o6 
R. II. Dc\\'.\TERS ....... 'o7 
li. C. 11.\SE ............. 'o7 
R. c. 11.\ i.\L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . '07 
F. T. BOYER. . . . . . . . . . . . 'o8 
TRACK TEAM 
MANAGER 
\\'. \\'. C.\RRETT. 
CAPTAIN 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 
C. I I. BOYEI{. 
E. P. B.\IWETT. 
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\. B. 111:\'SC!l .......... ·o.~ 
E. l'. I L \ RR I ~T't'. . . . . . . . . 'o8 
C. II. t:OYER ........... 'oH 
F. R LO\'ERIDCL~ ...... 'o<J 
D. <H.I:\' ................ 'O<) 
Oe\Vnters Bnr reu, Capt. Loveridge 
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Track 
Track and field ~porb ha,·e always held an important place in the 
athletic programme of ~ 1. S. ;\I. ;\ lany a field day was run off on the 
old quarter-mile trt~ck that encircled the footba ll field. Occasionally 
a team was sent to St. l .ouis to compete for the State champion~hip 
on C. B. C.'s campus with varied <>ttccess, as each man directed his 
own training. It rt•maincd for Jlrof. \\'. W. Garrett who Captained 
at Boston ' l'cch. to put athktic ~ports on a firm basis. \\'ith the aid 
of some enthusia!-tic sltuk·nts he con!'tructcd a level and well-hanked 
track, <md two good jumping boxes. • \!though this track is small, 
when once a ntntwr .;olvcs the turm. he can make very fast time 
.\bout this time the requirements for a track '";\(" were raised 
from one to five point..;. 
In the Spring of 11)05, :\fr. Carrett turned out the be ... t track team 
that up to that time had dcfcmk·d our athletic honor. . \ few picked 
men wt•re "cnt to St. Louis to compete in the S. \\'. I. .\ .. \. meet and 
secured two scconcl~ :\11<1 l\\ o thircJ, against the pick of the South-
western athletes. 
.\ week later tlw l.,:an,as l'niver.;ity came to Rolla for a dual 
track meet ancl while tlwy ddt•·ned ns, con!'iclering- their greater 




"even second.;. Hoffman. \\'iltlev ancl Crave ... cli ... ting-ni ... lwcl tht·m-
sl'lvc:-. in this meet. 
.i\1 r .. \. \. Thomas was elected captain of tht• 1c)O(i ll•am. In 
January 1<)0(), ;\lr. Thomas left for .\Iaska. ~l-aving- the ll':tm tn begin 
the S<'ason withont a captain. Considering th:lt he had tht• timher of 
a 1t'n st•cond man it was a SLTious blow for \I. ~. \I. \I r. E. 1'. 
llarretl. who is a con ... i.;tcnt perfomwr "ith till' \\t·i<.~ht-., \Ins l'kl'tl·cl 
captain. 
The annnal field day which was ''on hy the ~ophomnn•s brought 
out some promising m·w men in Lovcriclgl'. < llm, llithdt. 1-'. T. ancl 
C. ll. Bo~ cr, while Craves. Barrett. \\ iJ.;on, I )c \\ att'r:->. ancl 11;~-;t· 
performed in their old style. 
Then followed two weeks of hard training "ht•n the tl·am met 
\\'a.,hington l'niversity at Rolla. From lht• t•rack oi the gun for tlw 
start of tht• hundred yard dash until the filll-.h of the milt- run, the 
rc.;ult of the meet was in doubt. fir:;t \\'ashingtnn. tht•n tht• ~I iner" ha\·-
ing th\! lead in points. bnt \\'ashington finall~ \Inn fifty-fiw to forty-
nine. Consiclering that Rolla harl to fnrft•it the poll• \ .1nlt (eig-ht 
points) and that Graves loc;t second pl:tct• in tlw low hunllt•s from a 
hard fall. the :\I iners really had the hcc;.t or tlw meet. 
I Pan Hellenic Baseball League of M.S. M. l 
This was ino;titutcd in the Sprin~ o( tg>(}. .\beautiful silver cup 
i-, the much coveted prize. To ohtnin permanent posscs~ion of the cup 
one Fraternity must hold it for three successive years. 'l'he Inter-
Frat games with their sharp rivalry and ~reat number of funny blun-
ders made the whole town n:erry for weeks. 
Kappa Sigma won the cup last year. 
Came" Played. \\'on. 
Kappa Sigma ............... 3 3 
Kappa ,\lpha ................. J J. 
:->igma ~u .................•..• ~
1 'i Kappa .\lpha ............... 3 o 
K ... '1ppa Sigma. . () 
Kappa .\lpha ... ;, 
Kappa . \lpha ... 10 
Sigma Xu. . . . . . 5 
Kappa .\lpha .. ·4-l 
Pi Kappa \lpha g 
Pi Kappa \lpha :; 







Kappa S ig m a .. . r9 
Si~ma ~u ..... 4 
Kappa Sigma ... R 
1 'i Kappa Alpha () 
BASEBALL " M " 
JOIJN t;l~ \ \'ES . . . 'o6 
F. 1.. L. \\'IL..SO:\ ........ 'oi 
T. F. QlT\:\ ........... 'oi 
If. C. S;\II'I'II. .......... 'oi 
\\'. <:. ~'1'.\TIL ........... 'o8 
R. L. 1\ IOOK ............ 'o8 
\ \ '. D. PEE SO. . . . . . . . . . . 'o9 
B. II. DO~E.:\Il.\CII .... '<XJ 
R. I>H \ KE .............. 09 
FOOTBALL .. M .. 
11. G. Sl\111'fl. ........ ... '·oi 
\V. C. ST.\liL ........... 'o8 
C'. \. :\lCOLS ........... '011 
R. L. DR \KE .......... '01) 
J. ~1. <:OLD\1.\.:\........ 10 
;\I. I T. T I I 0 f{ :\I :t·: R I{\' .. . 1 o 
I.. CIIE\\ .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 10 
TRACK " M " 
JOIIX <~R.\\'ES ....... 'o6 
R. II. De\\'.\TER~ ....... 'oi 
F. T. 110\"ER ........ , .. 'o8 
E. P. B,\RH.ETT ......... 'o8 
G. 11. 110\'ER ........... 'oS 




Early in the school year a meeting was held by the students interested in Basketball. At that meeting 
an association was formed and a committee appointed to draw up an amendment to the constitution that 
basketball be made one of the major college sports. Efforts were made to become part of the Athletic 
Association. These efforts were fruitless and other means bad to be used to introduce the game. 
A meeting was called to form a basketball league consisting of teams from the respective classes, and 
a schedule of games was arranged. The first games were played on Saturday night, January 17th, 1907 
Filling in a~ it does the gap between football and Spring thletics this gh·es the college athletic games 
the whole year 'round. 
M. H. M. will have a ' varsity basketball team next year. [ And a \\' i nncr Too. ] 
LINEU PS OF T H E INTERC LASS LEAGUE 
1-l ~:~IOH:-l .ll.l\IOHS. SOl'JIOMOKP.S, t'IH:RIIM~:N 
Guard, Baker, Stahl, French, Twyman, 
Guard, Phillips, Sedh-y, Holmes, Detweiler, 
Center, Phillipi. Sanford, Obnsorg, Porth, 
Forward, Long, Xye, Clark, Gregory 
.Forward, Bartlett. Morgan. Wolf. Blake. 
-1:!2-
~~ SCENES AROUND ROLLA .. 
J n the summer sea:c;on when there i::. little activity about the School 
of 1\lin<:s' campus the abundant accommodations of Rolla arc open to 
many seeking relief from the hc.>l and humid atmosphere of other lo-
calitic.;. Be-;i<.les the in\'igorating- atmosphere, the :;Unlmer visitor 
enjoys charming scenery and \'aried out-of-door entertainment. ~I in· 
era! waters hereabouts arc dlicacious in many ills. 'l'he conditions 
which attract summer ,·isitor:- pre\'ail in general throug-hout the year 
and con.,titute an element of assurance for the good health of the 
student body. Ele\'en hundred iel'l ele,•ation in a region generally 
lower is largely the cause of the beneficial climate, while there is enough 
high grou nd to the northward apparently to break the scvl:rity of 
cold winter waves. The position on the divide between the Gasconade 
and i\ lcramec rivers guarantees good drainage and ab~cnce of malarial 
troubles. 
ldeas of the general g<.•ography will he suggested by many 'i('ws 
ofl'ered in this volume. hut the plan can be illustrated nicely b) the 
one overlooking the Gasconade rin~r at .\rlington, twch·c miles 3\\ ay, 
a favorite locality for Sophomore Ci, il Engineering work. J I ere we 
arc lookinrr northward from a hlufi' of magnesian limc..;tones. perhaps 
"' two hundred feet above the river. The fine bridge of the "Frisco" 
railroad appears like a tiny alTair in the view, but the girders ar<.' thirt.\ 
feet above the ordinary "ater stage, so that it is a rare Hood can thrcat-
<.·n the :-.lructurc .• The cultivated flood plain is about a half mile wide. 
and then rise the valle\ wall~ sharplY to the ele\'alion of our point of 
vic\\, The sk\ line o.f our picture i~ulicates that hack from the ,·aile~· 
hluiT:; the count~\ hold~ ahont the !"ame clc:\·ation-a plateau n·g-ion with 
rolling surface ;ather -;harply tn:nch<.'d by the draining streams. For 
the lravcll•r, the scenery i:- mo:-t allrattiw: abundant outlook:; uwr wide 
expanses uf farms and forest lands fron1 the rolling high grounds. and 
frequent plunges and scrambles acro:-s lit tic valk~ s with clear streams 
of water from innumerable springs. The large portion nf linll'stonc 
in horizontal Ia) l'r" in the rock con..,truction of the country fa,·ors 
greath· the gatlwring of rock waters in u•ulcrgn>und ..,treams and the 
final um:rgcncc of thc~e ... trcams a.., ~pring:- nf ,·arying :-izc. The 
abundance of fore ... t area and broken c•mntry has prescr\'l~cl the game 
pretty well so that in the ,ca~on the huntl'r has a iair :-how to return 
home aft<.·r a clay\, (lUling with something- besides an appetite; and thl· 
School of \ l ine~· l'rofe~sor occasionally profits b) a surpluo; of ~ood 
fortun...: in till.' student hunter's gam~: bag. To others, and at other 
sea!'ons, the fish, berries. fruits. nuts, 11111'-hronm:-;. and flowers add 
interest to ramhks ancl dri,·cs. 
In even direction the country is enjoyable. hui oi cuur:-c there 
are place-. of special intcre-.t. 11) all ocll~ the n:n--t notabl'.! is -:\fcra-
mcc Springs, sixtt•en miles awa). I h·rc is a deq> pool an acre in l'-.;-
tent; the clear :-;pring waters surge and boil to the !-Urbce. The pou! 
is in a deep ra' im· rich in \'Cg'ctatinn. which bl.'cnmes much steeper and 
wilder at the head of the pool when· hoi Is up the "ater. while the 
great ie<l~(' above the spring has sucl'ttlllbl·cl to "<.'athcring inflUl'llcC~ 
sufl1cicutl.' to allow foot passage cnmpktcl~ around the \\ ater "ith a 
considerable cave right at the most tl<.•sirahlc spot. To re~t in thi-. 
mossy can• and w;~tch the river nf cool w:1tcr ri~c from the ledges at 
one's kct is icl('al. surd~, on a :>IImmer d;~~ : and the oh-.<.•n·cr c<ln not 
fail to speculate ~nmewhat upon the l''dl'nt unclergrountl that th('sc 
water~ ha\ c heen ~athering-: a ..,urfact.• drainage of similar volume 
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NATURE'S OWN CHARM AND BEAUTY. 
- 1-:!!'i -
would be a hundred square miles or more, and what wonderful cav-
erns and pas..,age" the water mu;.t !-low through. The form of tht' 
ravine indicate;. that the roof of the underground channel has been 
falling in ; thus slowly the lm\ t•r cour ... e oi thc water ha ... been exchang-
ing darkncs..; for daylight. and dnnblle~s this process has revealed the 
stream clear clown to the junction to l>ry Fork-half a mile or more 
where the n·al .\leramcc lwgin-;. Trul) this is one of the grcate~t 
springs in the world and i.; "orthy of lwcoming the center of a statt' 
park. though it is well car •. •<( for llCI\\ h~ tht• ,.,portsman club that has 
~l-ased the country round al.>out. 
In the n•cent past this locality was a center of industry. Iron 
was mine<! within hali a mik oi it. furnaces were locatt•d here, the 
spring waters furni~hed powt'r for air compres~ors, a1HI for many 
years a protitahk bu;.int·ss wa ... operated; but with a fall in the fJtlality 
of the ore and diminution in the value of the product the works were 
ahandoned. The ruin" of mine, furnaet's, and machinery now fur-
nio.;h •·aluahlc .... tud) m;ttl'rial for sm·cc,si\'l' das,cs of \I ining Engi-
neers. 
One cnnsickrable iron mine. the l.l'nnx, i.., now heing operakd 
ahoul fourtt•t•n miles from l{nlla, awl otht•r iron prospt•cts and allan-
cloned mine' are a \·ailahlt- for study. :;outh of X cw hurg and t wd' c 
miles from Holla, are ~on•e lcacl ancl zinc pro,pccts "hich offer inter-
<·-.ting "tuch thoug-h as yl'l not showing any large ore hoclies. 
The undt•rgrouncl strt•am channels of the ~Ieranwc type occur 
often <! t a sullkicntly high <'leva lion so that cxplorat inn hccomc..; pos-
c;ible. t•:leven milt·s from town is a !taltpctre cave. It is possible 
to follow up the main stream for perhaps two miles; and the junction 
with ... icle streams, the forms of chambers and passages. the deposition 
of stalactites and stalagmite.,, cave deposits. and cave life all serve the 
pnrpo-;t of good study material for students. The ruins about the 
mouth of the cave indkate that the roof falls from time to time just 
as it has at .\leramec, and probably here again the whole stream \alley 
dO\\ n to the Gasconade river is the n·sult of the falling of the cave 
roof 0\'er this stream and the wasting- awa~ of the fragmenb. The 
stream from Saltpetre cave is a little one, compared with ?\1 cramec. 
Several smaller caves nearer Holla m:1ke inten•sting objective pointe;; 
for walk;. or rides, and along the Cascona<ie arc many caycs and 
great ~pring~ some of the latter blliling up from the bottom of the 
riYer. 
'!'he district is well aclaptc<l to elementary ~colog1cal study for 
mining t•ngineer:>. The ~reat ma<;o.; of rock foundation is <.'amhro-
SjJuri1.n, horizontal, or with slight f~Jld., nJ" fault>i. L'pon these 
strata arc occasional patches of unconformahlt- Carhonifcrou... (? J 
sandstone" and 'ihall·s, the latter opcllt•cl as cia.\ pits. Chert-; abound 
in g-n·at variety and the phenomena of si lilication and replacement 
:ne abundantly illustrated. Thus tlll're are man) simple problems at 
hand for llcld c;uul). so I hat the student can he prepared at Rolla to 
undertc~ke the more complicated "nrk oi the areao.; r<'\'icwccl during the 
sttmme• trip, in "outheast :\lis~omi and Joplin. 
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THE TRIP TO BIRMINGHAM 
The part.' ... tart~d ior -;t. J .oub in inl>tallmenh. the tir-,t ... ectiun 
g-oing- Frida: a ftt•nlooll, December 21st. others followlllg" on ever) 
train, lllltil Satunl:t) ev~ning, '' lwn the rear guard. compri~ing llart-
lctt and l'ollard an·in~d. The) were met at L'nion St1tion b) l'rof 
Crisw0ld and wife. ~chrc~. Cook and Fellow' ldt fur Carbondah:. 
Illinois. on train ~o. 2.), arri,•ing there on the morning of the lJr<l al 
23 o'clock. where till'\ ale a lunch mHI proceeded merril) onward to-
ward Colconda, "hici1 is a bcautit'ul ~eaport on the Ohio rivt'r. with 
two hotels and a hus. ( lne hotel charges two dollar' per da.' aiHI 
the other doe-;n't. The n1cmber::. of the party stoppt'd at the o11e 
that doesn'L '!'he dt•:--cription of this l-ame town i.:: also famt•d in 
the U. S. C. S. Annal<> for Dykes of a Peculiar and Deferential Spt'cit·. 
However. for us th~) possessed the mo~:;t eel-like habits. :'\ everlh~­
Jc..,s, "c found a mine, a sill. a nnmber of impo<>ing river bluffs. " 
misll~toc. and a polluted Kentucky Colond. who had cros$ed on 
the icc•. 
\\'e theu tr;lllsfcrn.·cl our c;uile<t.,e-. to the quarterdeck of the Jolw 
.'-1. IJop~·ins. aucl ..,\t'alllt'cl up the turbulent ( )hio again'! a hea\') wincl 
011 the starhoanl-pachllc·\\ hel'i -.iclt•, hut 1101 until after lun·ing our pic-
lures taken three ti111es i1! rapid ... equcnce by Bartlett as he l'loocl on the 
qua~. 
Tt is twelve mill-s to Rosie Clair and the noble b•>at made "l'\'eral 
knots- (but -.Jowh), most of the three hour-. being constnncd in -.top-
ping and starling .for such thing<: as a drove of hogs. a cart oi corn. a 
pound of butter or a tub of eggs. 
At Jao.,t land was :>ight.:d, thl· •d11-..tle "hi,tlc..·cl ami aln:o-.t immc.: 
cli;ttd.' we were in Hthie Clair. During- the aill'rlloun \H' "ere cling-
ing to the pn·ciptlllth bluff.., abm c tlw murk, lloo<l II\ uur e\l·hrow-, 
and fingernails while we r\!:.cueJ fo,.,j].., fron; a wah:r; gran·~ (The 
gra\'C '"'" more or Jc:..,., antiquatc<1.} St'\'t•ral \\ert' ... an:d uutright 
\ hoary old Br.\IIZoan and a daint.' little I lrachiupocl "en: tlw first. 
\ext came the Jiercc Triarthnh \\ hiclt "t'ell't'd 111ore than cuntt·nted 
\\'here he "as, a "cc Fa n>;-;itcs, etc .. etc .. \.'tc. 
\ftt'r sk•cping the slc~p oi the .Just (just wlll'l'l' i' notnH·ntioncdl 
for the first tune since leaving- home. \\·e t·nrly anht' and JH'<ll'l'l'<led 
happil.' in o.;t•art'h of ;• llourite mine. F1•rh111c wa-. \\ith th, :~nd '''l' 
examined tho:-.e found with clui.' care ancl ri.''Jll'ct. e\l'll ,~~: ... rending int11 
their utter111ost depth~. The general managt•r oi om• mine te1ld \1!--
that hil> wmpany \\as ,.hipping this llnnrilt' at a protit hut that thetr 
alllCirl tzation fnnd was in the tailing~ pile in th1.• iun11 of /.11~. 
The next day heing Chri .. tJnas l'H', we ~ail~.·cl hark t , Colconda 
in a ga"olim: yacht. The jourm•y folio\\ in).! """ n·r) int~: rt•-.t in'-!' 
irom 11 purl'!) n~gati\'e "tandpoint. no ioocl or .,]n p ht·tn.:.:- JH>ticcd in 
that t\\Cnt)-fPur hour ... and it wa-. at thi' 'l'lgt· that ~dtrl'l' '"'' ~re:ll 
I~ lllortified on cli,t·o,cring that on1.' oi th1.· hclie-. oi 1 tra\·1.·lin~ t>:in · 
-.trd -how had ~.·xt·hang_.d ,;uit ca'~"' with him. \\1orcJ., fail to d\:'-
~t·ribc tlll.'ir angui!->h. 
Owing to the -.in~ular iact that tlw I. (.' train \\a-. an hour late 
and th..: phenom~o•non nf the Frist·0 bcing on timt•. "~ \H'fl' Jll'rmittt·cl 
the plca:ourc of ~pcndin~ Chri~tma ... da: in I lolly Spnng .... a l.x.·autiful 
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THE TRIP TO BIRMINGHAM- Continued 
southern town in the last stages of decrepitation. After having 
enjoyed looking al the Cretaceous formations. and the water tank, 
located on a high hill, we boarded the train for Birmingham. Hv 
virtue of the J"risco·s hospitalil_, .. we were allowed to sleep in the cars 
six hours longer than scheduled while a wreck was being cleared away 
ahead of 11s. L"pon our arrival in llirmingham, we dodged a corps of 
reporters who were awaiting our arrival, and immediately instituted a 
search for a cheap hotel. Right here, 0! gentle reader, we received 
the Citrous Limonus of our entire experience. 
The points of interest vi:>ited in and around Birmingham were: 
The Sloss Sheffield Iron and Steel Company's I ron J.l ines ncar 
Bessemer, also near Cates City; their coal mines at Dolomite and al 
Bessemer, puddling furnaces and rolling mill, Gates City; brown stone 
quarries and quarries of road metal at the same place. 
The T. C. l. & R. R. Co. own the lllost extensive interests in 
thi:; section. vVe visited their iron mines at Bessemer, the coal mines 
and coke ovens at Ensley and at Pratt City; the furnaces and steel 
plant at Ensley, also their lime quarries north of Birmingham. 
The g-eology of this section is of absorbing interest. owing to 
economic and stmctural peculiaritie~. Birmingham is located in a 
faulted and eroded anticline. bring-ing the Carboniferous into juxta-
position with the ~ilmian, which carries the iron and a dolomitic lime-
stone which is used a~ flux. This iron ore i.:; of low grade, and also 
basic, hut owing to the size of the deposit. case of working, concen-
trated location of all necessary raw materials and a ready market in 
the south for the finished product. together with cheap lahor, Dinniug-
ham i" destined to become a still greater manufacturing center. 
A considerable portion of our time was spent examini11g the 
geological features of the district. We began by making a typical 
columnar section through about 18,000 fed, idcnti fying the geological 
age when possible by fossils ancl otherwise by referring to the U. S. 
G. ::i.'s Reports. \Ve studied out in detail several faults, one of which 
has an estimated displacement of 1 o,ooo feet. 
The method of ore deposition wa~ abo investigated. The coal 
fidds offeree! numerous problems. several of which we were able to 
solve in our limited time. 
Our side trip to Taladcga took us through the various grada-
tions of unmetamorphosed sediments to the older highly altered schi~ts 
and marbles. ~ear Riddle's J\ 1 ill are located the gold mines of the 
district, the ore being in lenticular quartz bodies following the planes 
of schistosity. In this vicinity, there is being quarried a fine grade 
of statuary marble. very close and even grained, of alabaster white as 
well as light g ray. These quarrie:; are especial!.) well-equipped with 
modem machinery. 
The County owns the plant for treating magnetite which is found 
in re::;idual clay, and this is a fine example o£ an installation without 
proper consideration as regards ore reserve. 
In the interim, our hostelry was being rill e<.! by the Sher iff ably as-
sisted by a zealous band of creditors. That night the elcct.ric lights 
were cut off, the following night the oil gave out and the fuel was 
exhausted; ami in the murning it was found that the food was all cot'-
sumcd, nothing being left us for our 870 cents a day but the balmy 
atmosphere ()[ smoky . \lahama. 
That dear Rolla was a very pleasant sight in the dim twilight as 
we arrived safe!) home the afternoon of lhc fifth. 
N. B.-The party as a whoh•, and individual!), wishes to express 
its hearty appreciation to Professor Griswold for the kind interest he 
took in its behalf throughout the trip. 
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Corduroys 
Rolla awakcnt·d onl' Saturday murning in < lctoher to llncl ewr~ 
~ate po .. t and ~i~nboartl plastcn·d \\'ith a bnl-!ht g'fl'l'll "proc.'' lie 
who ran react: 
Oh, Green and Verdant 
Freshmen 
Ye lily-lin~red. lazy louts, spawn of .,Jimy mar..,Jw-.. l'c .. ucklin~ 
babes fed on :\lellon's food. 
Back to the j ungks. to your Stink~tcin and Lunbnrg-ite. and .. eck 
the protection of your 1 'u::;illanimous. I 'nt rc~ccnt. .-\sinine. <juadnt 
nwnt• ~larsupial I 'rugt•ttitur>-. or lk11arl' of a I 1: ~it·nir. \nti.,qll it' trip 
to Lake Frisco. 
< )J,.,cnc tht· follcm in~ rommandtncall» on pain of tcrrihk tor-
ture and ~houJi ... h incJUhition. 
I. Do not fi-.h in the ... lull\ t•r hath. 
II. Do not .. mokt• ci .,:atTlll'' on tlw calliJHl'· 
Ill. l>o not hum (or :-hoot) "-.nipt<' on lht• ca111pu-.. 
I\ ' ))o nut \H'ar conluro: panb. 
\ . Du not wll huop' on l ht. wall,'· 
\ I. Do not ,jl on tlw ~tt·p~ oi :\on1••••cl llall. 
\ ' 11. ])o nul drink ll:drc•chlnrir Lullnnadt·. hitc ~Ia.,., tnhin!.! 
or blow out tht• g-a... :\otc Filtt·r paper:- an· for ll'C 
i11 the lahoratury onl: 





On Sunda} morning following-, the green •·proc-.." were -..haring- their space with lotHI ~ cllow one-; like this: 
Heed, Y e Gentle Sophomores 
Y e of the Y ellow-Strcak and Frosted Pedal \dornments. Ueark-
t·n yc unto thi::.. the following proclamation of the ,·ictinb of nmr 
ill-timed jests and your juggernauts oi orthoep}. 
Knowing full well that ye could ne\·t·r hope to alone enforce thnt 
brilliant and pusillanimous ostentation of erudite \acuity so lately pub-
lisht•cl, you again proved your abject cowardice hy soliciting the aiel 
of that exalt<.'d lx>cly of nut-works and buttl'r-.-in, the l'I'PERCI..\S!" 
~TEN. 
Such com·ulsion.; of malform<.•cl convolution of ~ray matter (a 
lrilll' of which :ou have the nerve to claim to posst•ss) as appeared in 
that ,·ituperou" and i~noble ithull to thl' Engli:-h YOCabular: which 
pleased you to tem1 ··an edict.·· would not he dcenwcl worth: nf notice 
by your Lords and ~1 asters, the cla~s of ttint•tel'll ((•n. wl'l"l' it not for 
the fact that your prt''-cnce is earnestly cll· ... in:cl at the rai-..ing- of tht•ir 
colors, on the morning. of the 20th clay of c ktobt•r, I~J06, at (l :or a. 111. 
Kindly appt•ar at the time appoinll:d, hut for the lm·c of the sport. 
dear g-entletnl'n, lea\'c your yellow ... trcak ancl \' ile q>ithets at homl'. 
BY ORDER OF THE FRESHMEN 
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CORDUROYS- Continued 
;\t ei~ht n'clt)tk .\londay morning, the Freshmen and Sopho- Freshmen that they perform the impossible feat of sitting on the 
mores were engaged in an exciting melee. the chief purpose of which steps of ?\orwood Hall. The Sophs said .. nit'' and got there first and 
was to separate a freshman from hi~ nether corduroys. The aggres- all available Freshmen were held away from the steps. President 
!'Ors were the Sophs who carried on a strenuous fight, but now and i\lcEtroy then took the center of the entrance and made a short, but 
then needed the assi~tance of an e:\gcr upper classman to reach a well-directed ~pecch, beginning by calling for three cheers for J)r. 
strangle hold on a muscular fre:-.hic in order to subdue his misguided Ladd, which were heartil_\· given; then three cheers fnr the football team, 
efiorts to defend his luckless corduro.\•ed companions. At this point our and these came lustily, and then three for the Freshmen and all went 
reporter being exhausted from his unusual exercise. stopped to catch a black iu the face with enthusiasm, for the Frcshics had made good and 
breath which some one else had lost, c~mght sight (not Seitz, some- no mistake. :\lcEiroy then called on the Sophs to grab the Fresh-
uotlys else had him) of a l'rof. calling the roll from the window of men, and direct them to paint ottt the yellow posters. (Cheers by the 
:\orwood llall (not \\'. S. 11 al1) in order to mark all in the 8 a. m. Sophs.) 
class present. The mill then started a fresh(ies) and after some scrimmage~ 
Finally in a mad rush for the :\ I etallurgy Building. Smith and and the flight of ;,ome of the faint-hcarted-bttl-Aeet-footcd (Hoyer 
.\l iller were grntly forced to put their corduroys in soak. The cor- catching all whom he pursued), a cry for ropes went up and .. \\' oody'' 
duroys were then used for an exhibit and one pair was passed around then delivered the goods by .. hog-tieing" in the approved style of his 
for souvenirs. It then became known that some Freshmen in ~le- native sagebrush, all resisting Freshmen. 
chanica! Hall were wearing corduroys and instantly a raid was made. It was found that there was enough rope lo make a continuous 
Here operation~ were delayed by red tapt·. One attempt was made chain of ro, but before the march was started, the bunch was lined 
by some of the leadtTs to coax the Freshmen lo leave their hlocks up and the LTpper Classn1en got many pictmcs. Sec elsewhere in this 
for a icw hricf seconds. \\' hen these leaders came back to the crowd issue. The line anu lockstep was started when one unruly Frcshie 
without the Frc~hmcn or corduro\·s, they "ere met with something had the had taste to display so rare a thing as temper on such an oc-
like: .. That'~ pretty good, but 1 g-uess you·cl better make anothuh... casion. \Vhen subdued . however, he listened to the proposal of a 
The Freshmen upstairs were panting for fresh air: somebody opened ''hygienic antiseptic trip to Lake Frisco ... became tractable and lined 
a window, the cold air struck their feet and they gave up their pants. up. President Gosrow, '10. headed the lockstep line, each member 
J lowever, this was probal.>ly not ~uch a hard~hip on one of the Freshies having a sophomore guard. Cosy had a beautiful horse shoe dangling 
as if he had given up his own cordurn~ ~-he had giv~n up the other from his neck, and brandished a paint brush in one hand and carried a 
fellow's. paint can in the other. The parade headed for anywhere, and start-
.\fter an investigation to ~ce where the joke should be placed, cd cast on 12th to Pine, down Pine, winding in the footsteps of Go.;y 
the 11tarch was rcsumccl-just to he marching. :\oisy Thornberry who wa" directed by .\lcElroy, ancl painted ou t every annoying (to the 
got 1\arrett's hand irom his momh long enough to suggest to the Sophs) pogtcr. :\lusic wa~ furnished by the paraders who ~ang 
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school :-ongs and \\lTC ucca,ionalh allo\\cd to gin: th~: 'to )dl. Cp-
on reaching the GovernntCtll ( ?) building, marching to the tunc of 
~I ining- Engineer. the' ci rclcd and \\ cnt north singin!.!. ··we're hen·. 
etc.'' to the corner of t;th and l'ine. "here the big ha~ scale ... tancb 
(this was thought to be a good location to l mn the Fn•shmen loose), 
the Freshmen were "uncoupled" and ::\lc l•:l roy mounted the scall·" arv! 
delivered himscl f a:- follow~: 
"Freshmen and fcllo" da!>s mt·n :-1 think 1\e are justified in ;,a.'-
ing th.tt we have had a goocl time thi~ morning. I wish to compli-
111Cnt the Freshmen on berng true and good Frcshn ten. You may lw 
a bit di..,ordcrcd but yon arc still in the ring. The Sophomores. on 
account of their small number. always need help. You will he Soph:. 
next year and will need help. \s Freshmen you ha,·e undoubted!~ 
shown the right spirit, a compliment which the upper das~men appre-
ciate. !\ow i-!Ciltlemell. f 1\ ant to impress upon you the fact that \H' 
have t~tken a hali holida.' thrs morning \\ithout permission. which i-. 
something unusual at this school, in fact, something which ha~ never 
occurrTd before Conduct ,·our.;t•h·es like gcntk•mcn that Ytllt arc. 
Evervhodv he at Lab. \\ Ork -this afternoon promptly as usual -.ta~ 
awa,· fro,;, :-~doons. or ' 'ou'll queer yourselves for next year in main-
taining t·ollcgc spirit. To-!la~ is the fir-.t time since 1 have been hen· 
that I have seen a 111anife:-.tation of real college spirit. 
"~ow in order that vnu mav have a fair npporlunit~· to sho" 
up your clas~. T .;ugge .. t ~ paint-fight to be ... trictl~ between Fre,h-
men a ncl Sophnmores. , \ s you know. you outnumber tIll' Sop h .... hut 
they arc able to put up a guocl scrap 01\ ing to their experience la.;t 
year. 
" \nd ftn1ht•r. \'lilt, of cotll'sl' know that Hill may \\'Car your cor· 
du roy ... an ndtt•re c~ccpt on the C;unpu.... It i' for you to t•n fore.:<' 
this next .'·tar. K<.•cp your cordmn~ s. for the.' ''ill tit then :1' "ell 
as now It i ... umrsual for the upp~.·r dassm<.·n to tak:: a ham! tn such 
CORDUROYS Continued 
aiT;Jir-.. hut it \\;Js ad,·i ... ahlc in thi-.. ca..,e ant! I think no Cllll rc:-cllb it. 
There "ill he r1 otltin~.r mme to-cia). !11 behalf of the Scr11ors I thank 
~ou." 
f'ollcm ing :\leElrm ·., "(l'l'C.:h Crtl's fur l ~o ... ro\\ wcrl !ward ancl h1.• 
was lifted to the .. calc. lie c.:omphnlcnlo'd the l pper l'Ja-,..,nrcn a11d 
calll:d for thrt•c cheers in thcrr honor. and th~.· ... c nne with force lie 
n:que..,ted all Fn:shmc11 to he on hand at the paint fight to make it 
livl'ly for the ~ophs. Go .. row left the platform amid ~hccr-. and 
"as followed b~ Pn·~iclent l>on of the ~ophomon "'· \dto c:'\prc,~ed 
him:-,cli a ... delightl·cl with the .. howirlg of tit"• Fn·-.hic.; a11cl apprcwcd 
the: paint fight. I Ie t'alletl on hi .. da ... -.m~·n to t"ome out and .. Ito\\ 
the Fre~hm1.·n how it "<h dlln~·. 
\\'ond, of the Juniors. "as callt•d 011 lo do till' oratnrit•aJ honor-. 
for the da..,s ar11l clcclarc•l hllll'-l'ii p!l'a .. ~.·d with the: collcg1.· -.pirit nnni-
fc:-:ted 1)\ Fre!<hm~·n and l'pp~..- Cb~s•l:t·n and thought it :..ug-g~: .. tl.·d a 
~ood time next \car. 
Then well-known -,tudcnb "ere railed to th1.· platiunn and a..,J.:t·cl 
to l"'\t'rrist• thc:·ir oralorkal powt"rs in a manm·r hl'fitting- the ncra .. inn. 
""\\ ind~ .. 1 lolm. the uhic1nitou ... Junior. "a" rai,t·cl to thl platform 
and remarked that ht kit like the Ylllllll-! lady who rcct•Jn·d a pro-
po ... tl oi marria~c ancl who d,•rhred that it w:1-. ":..udt a .. ucldt•nm• ....... 
lit- dedart-d him-.l'lf pcrfccLI) "illin~.r to h~· a -.p~.·ctatnr at the paint 
fitrlll and hupc:d tht• Frcshie-, would "rub it in '' to the St,ph ... 
Other -.ttuknt"' \H'rt' callt•d for ancl rt· .. ponclt•d ln thl .. am~.· tu10r. 
all filled with Cltt lmsia ... lll. sonw alrnm.t to tlw lnll· .. ting point. ~poll1ml. 
howt"\"U. ~prinkcl for tall ti•nlll.'r a11cl rcilht'cl tn t Ilk for the: t•nrt•. 
'·Chicken" llumphre~. Thnrnlwrn. tht• Cnlcl nu~t T" in-... ~dtn•r anc! 
llurwil7, "Cmmt" \\'anclcr. ""\lost•" \\.nlf and "Father" :\!non· :til 
hac! therr little .... pid" and all hm1~ ... ttr,lictl. the cr•1" c1 •li ... hanclul an1l 
quil•t rl·ig-rwcl as on a S:thhath morntnl!. 
- l :l3-
WORTH $S.OO TO THE MAN WHO KNOWS. 
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~ COMMENCEMENT ~ 
For over thirt) years the ~~ issouri School of ~lines has had 
her graduating c:-;ercises, hut it remained for '07 to make memorable' 
the occasion of the Thirty-F1fth ,\nnual ConuncnC"Cm<.nt. :\or was 
th1s h:tpp} C\'ent made the great success it was '' ithout untiring effort 
and cardul attention on the part of those who-;e duty it ,,·as to sC(' that 
the plans of '07 were executed. Hut when the great ball-room received 
the final touches of ckcoration and the li~hts were turned on, the effect 
was encoura~ing. , \s tlw gue:-.ts ca111e flocking in on the night of 
June Rth, it seemed the universal judgment that the decorations and 
arrangements for entertainment eclipsed those of all former affairs. 
t\nd when the gay throng had gathered, the superb music struck 
up and our wearincs~ bid us adieu. \Vherc was gray care? \\'hcrl' 
were musty dry-as-dust volume~, grinding, cramming? . \way slaving 
days. The balmv air of the night filtering through the young leaves 
of the oaks on l1.1e campus came in through the open windows. The 
brilliant lights reflected from the blended colors of the decorations. 
Rolla's fairest were there and man.\ \'isitors from far and ncar ''ere 
among the guests. :\othing was wanting to make the night one of 
pure dl'light to those \\ho lind plca~mre in Terpsichore\ graceful art. 
\\ ho has forgotll'll the swet•t strains of music, and the long. ~li:-.tening 
Aoor? The streaml.'rs of crinl'•On and '' hite, 'o7's colors: the flowing 
punch bO\\ I at the one end of tht• hall with the entrance underneath 
'o6's colors, black and gold, in the artistic design of a flag; at the other 
end of the hall ''as the monogram ui :\I. S. ~J. 
T0ward midni~ht came the dainty supper, for the boys of 'o7 had 
left nothing nncloue for the pleasure of their guests. :\carl): all rt•-
turned to the ball-room and gave thcmseh·es over to the delights of 
the evening. 1\fl\\ i:-. the hour of our happy clrcam-lifc. Let n:-
fi,·c tlw life of pleasure for a brief space. To-morrow briug:-. partings 
which '' e ''ish not to hasten. So the danCl' lasts till far into the :-.mall 
hours and onl} the thought of another day and 1t>- duty, its parting:-, 
the nc•\ lifc. or the return to the old which arc forcl'cl upon us. close 
the Commencl•mem Ball. 
The next cia). ~ome of rhe lover~ of the dance made arrangements 
to havt. the orche:-.tra furnish music for an afternoon affair, and the 
echoe' of the night before came sweet!) to the cars of a few !'.trag-
gling workers who lingered 'round the Campti" to finish some t:trcl~ 
tasl\. 
So '07 was happy, that it had been the 111l'ans nf providing- her 
gm•sts with an evening's enj0yment. Long, long ''ill it be remem-
ht•rerl by hosts nnd g-uests. 
.:\Ianda) mornin~, June ttth, dawned bright and clear and toward 
uine o'clock, the guc~ts of the College begun to arri,·c for the Com-
tnenceml.'nt exercise~. There were stately matron~. ~ray-haired men 
who had '' itne-;<:ec.J many similar affair.,, the young people, all Rolla. 
her \ isitors and the ~tudent;; '' ho remained to see the boy ... of ·oo 
granted the1r diploma ... , filled the hall, now quiet and dignifll•d, though 
... till in her re~plendent raiment. 
l're ... ident Je .. ,c. who came down irom Columbia. Doctor I.atld, 
our Director, the members oi the Facult) and other, (ICCupil•d the 
rostrum and all present looked and felt the intl'rC't ah,ays taken in ~1. 
S. \1. 's Commencement exercises. 'fhe speaker of the day had failed 
to appear and Dr .I es:--e made a short addr6s after which the mcm-
lwr" oi 'oG received their diploma~ and went tht·ir wa~ rejoicins. 
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SONGS AND YELLS 




R \II! R.\1 I' 
:\1. S. :\1. 
R\11! R.\TI! ~f. 
R.\11! R.\H! ~I. 





'' i I Yi ! :\ r uckerim I 
l~ah! Rah! :\1. S. \I 
( l~t'Pl'at three times.) 
Rack-t· Chick a hoom ! 
Rack-t• Chick-~t boom' 
Rack-t· Chick-a 
Rack-c Chick-a 
I loom ! l ~oom ' I loom ! 
Rip! Rc! Hi! 
Rip! He! Hah! 
School of \ lim•s and ~lctallurg-~· ! 




I >ick and shov<:l ! 
1 >iamond drill! 
\\'ho'll win') 
The :\lim•rs will! 
'T'o h(• Sung- to the Tunc of 
''You \rl' a Crane! Old Fla~." 
You are a grand old .;chool. 
l'ndcr \rissouri·~ rule. 
Thoug-h you're open to all from afar. 
You shine out bright, 
Through the dark stormv nicrht 
. h • 
You're the pichm· nf <;ome glad bright ... tar. 
Oh, gloriou~ s(·hool. you arc kno\\ n near 
and \\ idl·. 
You're the g'l'lll of :\I i.;;souri\, g-ems; 
Should all rcnwmhrancc be forg-ot. 
Keep yom cyt'" on old :\1. S. 1\1. 
(Song- of a Cam holier). 
I wish I had a barrel of rum and sugar 
300 pounds, 
The College ht• ll to mix it in. the clapper 
to stir it round. 
I ,ike every hom·st fdlow [ take my whiskey 
clear, 
I 'm a rambling wreck fmm Rolla Tech. 
A l\1 ining- Engineer. 
Chorus. 
. \ J\Jining. illining. :\ lining. ?\ lining, :\lin-
ing Enginl•er, 
. \ ~fining-. :\lining-. :\lining, :\lining, :\ li n-
ing P.nginccr, 
Like every hcmest fdlow I take my whi!'key 
ck•ar, 
I'm a rambling w rt•ck i rom Rolla T<.'ch. 
.\:\fining Eng-im•t•r. 
COLLEGE SONGS 
(.\n) Old Tunc.) 
:\£ary had a \\'illiam goat. 
\\'m. goal, \ \' m. goat, 
J\lary had a \\'m. goat. 
\\'ho 'd butt for .\I. $. :\I. 
Tt never missed a football game, 
Football game. football game, 
It never missed a football ga111e, 
The goat was very wise; 
,\t a football g-ame it would butt in, 
\\'ould butt in, would hntt in. 
. \t a foothall ganw it would butt in, 
To ..,cc the :\I incrs win . 
~'horu". 
Hurrah! for :\Jan . 
Hurrah! for the lamh. 
Hurrah! for the ~lint•rs 
\ \'ho ne,·cr gi vc a - (no pa u,t•) 
Hurrah! Hurrah! 
Sis, boom. hah. 
School of ~I inc.., and ~ ktallur~~. 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 
C'OLOHS. OH \XCE .\ '\J) WIT: fE. 
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~ I 
(Little !loy in IHm•.) 
Is it strange hcl\\ tlw );unb lnn-d \I an ? 
. \nd chmg clo:-;t• to ht•r ... iclc ~ 
.\nd turned imo a hill)? 
,\nd h<h\ the t\\o frit•nd-; cli(·cl? 
JJut better I hi., old o,tnrv 
J.:; the one you'll htar tl~l'lll tdl. 
That a crO\\ cl of Rolla ~1 itwr" 
Jo; a little bunch of --
Play lo" ! T'l:ty fa-.t! 
Rip ·em up! l~nlla ! 
~ The Fresh Miner from Missouri ~ 
·•tfowdy !" 
''Did you say you was a freshman?" 
"\\'ell, my name Is Johnny <:re!'n. Jr. nne! my houw Is in Grel•nvllle 
Green Countl·, ;'.Jisl:lourl. l\ly old man's nanw Is Johnny, too, so they call 
me little ,Johnny down at home. l\ly Pa runs the store t\IHI (lOStofllcc down 
home. .\ly cou!<in ,lohnus, 'Well~ hl'ips Pa In the store; but he's cumin' 
up here ti<'M yeat·, that h; if 1 can recomml•nd the school to him, and r 
hope 1 can. 
"l tell you my cousin is going to mal\e some of these JH'o[essors around 
here look JHll<.• wh<'n he gets bert•. Talkin' about a mathematician, why. 
my cousin he's a tllum si~;ht on mathematlcll. He can ~·otve anything In 
Ray's Third Part Anthmetic sllckt r nn grea!W, and that's sayln' a goodeel. 
He's go in' to makt> some or the1w here lilt le two by fout· athlete!! around 
here look tllli<', too. Why, l'n• H(•t•n him Jlltcl\ four IJushl'h; of wheat UIJ· 
stairs and never han• anybody to grunt for him. nor ask anybody to 
separate himself from llfty ceu s to holl('r for him neither. 
"lluvt• )on seed any purty git·Is urouncl lll't't' yet? Well, I shon• ain't 
sued mut'h to speak on. Now l'vc got a girl down honH•, unci she'H sbore 
Jlllrty. l'a !!U)"S she'~:~ JHtrty as a liP« cliled illtp undet· u pahtlt•d wagon, but [ 
don't Sllt•Uk or her like tbat, for I don't hclll·'·<· in usin·• slang wlwn you 
<.re talkmg about tn<· girls. 
";\})' cousin, he'K got one, and he sticl\s to hl'l' like a sick ldttt'n Lo a hot 
,T:lm rotk; httt 1 ju!lt sorter let mtne du (JtHI or the spat·li!ng, for yon see 
Girls are always nmning after !lOllll'lhin' th<'Y ain't right >hore of gcttin'. 
"!liow, about thl:. here bazin' business that l'\"e ht>nrd so much about 
\\'hen 1 left home my Pa told mt• 10 stand t·lght np and Rhoot the first man 
that como roolln' at·ound my plttC<' after tlw tlmp a ~<·utlf'man should be 
asleep, nnd hy tat<>r I'm shot·a ~-toln' to do It Pa told nw that e,·en free· 
J.om Amerlc;tu citlzt•n had a right to t>rOtt>t'l hisself, and I'm short• goln' 
tc stand np ror m) rights. r,·e h '<:'ard some .. ay t!tat tlwy won't let us wear 
corduroy hrltc·hes on tht• campus, nnr smoke u t>ipe. Well, now, fut· a~ thP 
t'Ot'dttrcl) '11 c·ont'l't'llNI. I tton't <'lit"«•, hut wlwn lh!'y go to K<''tln' flown on 
Johnny's smoking old tong gt·een, tlwre's goln· to be SOllWhwly get all the 
lluttermill• slapped out on him. \\In, my Pa's hired hand, Bill, ntlsect 
the finest patch of terbacker last :rear you ever s<'en, so It w< n't cost mt' n Cl'lll 
tlle whole ycat·, 'ceplln' for the cob pipes 1 l>urn up, and Pa can gel them 
at wholesale, cause h<''l:l ln the storckeeplng hnsiness. So you set• tlwy 
won't co:;t much. 
"Say, how ubout th,~sc here fees a fellow bns to pay at this here school? 
Before I left home my Pa lolcl rue, Hez he, "Son, 1 hal's a State lnslltooshun 
yott't'e goln' to, and it won't cost you one cent 'ceptin' for your board, and 
I do wish the legislature had madt• some ktnd or a apprOJ>rlation for tlw 
board just IJE'fore you went, but l ;.r;u<>ss you will have to pay for that. Now 
h~re's twlnt) -fh•e dollars Cor to 1>11) your carfat·e and hO'trcl for the tlt·§t 
month, and If you need two or three more Cor to buy any books w11ll, why, 
JliSt you writt' baclt to me, and 1'11 !l<'nd it soon as I can collect that Hto1·e 
!Jill that Polt>r SlontJOke owes n\l'.' :-.low, won't Pa kick !Ike a ba) Ktcer 
"hE'n I write and tell him about Lht' rees I have to pay? 
"I hear some or the IJoys around here calls tbems<'h•t•s boozefip;htcrs 
and so do some of tho lll't'achers. and I ain't goln' to ':it'Ciate with thNlE' 
cattle. Pa suys 1£ you 11Iay wilh a 110t you're nNll'iY shore to get IJiucl<. so 
I'm goin' ICJ lieep away from that bunch. 1 should think It would cost a 
feller consldl•rable to drink much around here. Now, dow•• home wht'rc you 
can talw a jug out on the runge to mill< your cow, and come back and the 
mill< has turned to whlsl<eY. why, this lhlng of tlt'lnk1ng ain't so costly, but 
It hain't a ~-tood habit nohow, and I ain't goln' to pester with it. 
"Say, how long do you think It's goio' to take you to go throu~h this 
here lnstitoo,hun? Pa says this h(•rt• four Y<'Ur business 111 all foolishness, 
he says Us lit•etllng the smart boys buck so t ht• ulocl<headK can get t ht·ongh 
ut the same time, se?. he thinks I can make It through In about two years. 
for be St'l. lhE' Greens inherited lht~lr brains rrom old Gt•tll'ral Grc<'n til<' 
hlstor>· tE-lls ubout. 
··well, 1 must get up to tb(' room and latch the doot·s for fear some of 
tlwm sofmnn•s miglll try to haz(' nt<>, thE'n I'd hnve to kill one of tlwm, nncl 
I !;hot·<' don't want to hut·t tlllhoch.'' 
-l:lS-
II CELEBRITIES II 
In looking on-r the Ji,t of sludl·nt<: for IIJ07 \\c arc imprc~~cd 
with the Great ( ?) :\len 1111 the roll. Fnr 111'tancc, ju-.t glance at the 
following list:-
]011 :\' P.\ 'I ~E ~chrcc. 
\NDRI•: \<\. J \l'KSO'\ Scltzl·r. 
ROSCOI~ CO:\ KLI '\G II ant. 
\ ' \:\' lll'REl'\ lli.n~ch. 
ROBERT LEE \lnok. 
BEXJ \:\11:\ 11.\IH-~1~< J'\ I h .. l·nharh. 
01.1 nm \\"EXIH•:LL JIOUl ES. 
JOII :\ T1 IE BAPTIST Pfeiffer. 
D.\:\JEL \\ Efl~'l ER lllayJock. 
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VJl''I'()R Ill CO Cntt ... chalk. 
ll<lR \CE :\I\"\'\. 
~ ADIOS ~ II 
Soon('r or later we shall In fane~· pay a visit to the ~;cenel! we arc about tel 
leave, perhaps forever. And In spite or the ract tbnt we lasted the hitler dregs or a 
few failures. raced awe-Inspiring finals and boned ourselv('s WNlry, we shall chcl'ish 
teudcr sentiments fot· the battleground whereon we won the stripes that shall be the 
"open sesame" to tile doo1· of a successful future. 
Faces fumli!HJ' In the lecture room and laboratory will pass ,Jn review aud we 
~:~hall live again In fancy the life we are Dow leaving behind. There at·e no other days 
In om· lives just lll<e lhe ones we are about to conclude. 
And, as the cull of other seasons falls upon out· wearied twu::ws, we shall not hear. 
but ask to clream a lillie longet· or what has been-that which h1 now. Wf' shall. 1n 
fancy, hetu· the old belJ call, and remember the rising rear of nwellng the lnstructo•· 
with the unlearned Jesson. 
In the golden hours now befot·e us, we shall smile as with much wisdom IlL ou1· 
reflecUons. for the future Is but a higher power or lh<> past. Now the ruture looms 
grim, mysterious and unresponsive; but when that is conquered. and It will be, this 
threadbare present will become a happy and wistful memory tilled with an Interest 
that you can not dream that It possesses Dow. 
And as the familiar faces, silent buildings, the campus and th<> shady Htrcets and 
wooded hills are lefl behind, and we bid the Ozark!! farewell, a memo1·y of U1em all 
will r<>mnln with us that we shall cherish throughout all tb<' CXJlt>rl<>ncf.> yet before 
us. 
-Ho-
A nice bunch of S<'nlons wllb plenty or gab, 
Got nervous and t'<'slless and made a S'l'<'nt stab. 
'rhey had no Professor· to talk silver and gold 
So they cbewE'd a big rag and got very bold. 
The hours lnt<•nded for zinc and lead 
Were given to mining, whJch Junl()ed In ahead. 
Dry C. & S. might do in it..« plarP-
T'rot out sliver and start a I'll<'('. 
They wanted metals and wanted them bad. 
Now wher<' Is our teacher, De:11' Dt·. Ladd? 
This weary old ~lining is truly punk; 
Bring UR a teacher wHhout a flunk. 
\\'<' mean business, the leadt>1· said, 
And Copper's the stulf. you bet you•· hcncl. 
We finish this year-sounds r<'al funny-
non'! have us walt for time Is money. 
The Prof. of Physics, he hies him East: 
Trln never hurt him. not In the least. 
Ills efforts bro11ght fruit. doubt if you ran. 
A practical teach<'r, real metal man. 
'Ve sharpt>ned 011r pencils, pngt>s WE' wrote, 
And w<' thought it easy, his gentle "Quiz" 
But his l<.>ctures were h('OUiles,- he !mew hiR hlz 
Tht'n hE' caught us napping, nnd rubbed It In, 
And wntched us wrigglt', wllh childish grin. 
At last we tumblt>d, 'twas up to us: 
I lo'd gl\'en us metals without much fus!l, 
And we had t-o answ<'r when he call(>(! tiH' roll. 
F'or In crossing n hrld~e you pay the toll. 
Then ht> got him clown and set th<> <lny : 
He'd giV<' 1111 11 "Quiz" and set> who'd Hill~. 
And the way w(' worked to know our linE's 
Would equal sla\'(•ry in Russia's mlnc•s. 
He laid it on lightly to give liS n start, 
'T'hen got down to buslnt>ss and llllf'lll'd his henri. 
Said good nwn were needE>d to run n real plant: 
HE'r(' ar(l the conditions. rlon't t<•ll me yon ran't. 
,\nd wl' OJlE'ned om· <'Y<'S nnd wlnkt>d awn) l<'ar;;: 
HerE' was our mPial man, \\ antt>d for year~. 
So we swallowed our sorrow and jnmtlE'd rl~ht in 
'T'n gN thE' most metal from the least Ito 111~ bin. 
It In the futUI'<' WI' full "to make good" 
And trlt>d to !!how wlsdom-•·esernbllng n goat. 
Our tencht>r was J>leasatlt, anrl we• took all he Mid-
But for th<> finish, had It entPr<'d his head? 
Sny not 'tis tlw johll'l', b11t say 'tis til<' wood. 
\\'e hold np onr hnndll and swear b~ him still, 
:ltr. Packard, om· nwntor. alway~ has our ~ood will, 
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THE SENIOR SMOKER 
·~~ '~~~, ~~' ""'~\ I 
~I 
n~--~-~ " ~#' ..... ........ ~ ............. . 
Having Invited-In the kiudncs~ of their hearts and 
In the satlsCactlon of their full purses Incident to the 
flrst part or the year--everybody and the Jo'resbmen, 
the class of '07 receivt-d all who came and urged them 
to do as t IH'Y pleased. 
BuLtl~a·y ''A'' football men, who had ln•on defeated In the afternoon by 
our tenm, came in u bunch and announced their apprcdatlon of the courtesy 
in a speech b~· their captain. 
The class of '07 served :\Jissollli meerschaums, tobacco and matches. 
.M. Sl:'divy and .Jack Pfeifer, \\lth ~1cEit·o:v as ref<•rN•, l:'tepped Into the 
ring for a two round bout. •n~elr boxing was scientlnc and fast. Pfeifer got In some very neally <lellvc>recl licl<s, hut continually rctrN\led under 
Sedivy's rushes. 
But that was only boxing. 'fhe next f<•ature was n bout by l~angs­dale and Sl:'bree. Tulk about fast work-Science IOKt nut in the -;j>ace ot the sct•lmmage, and the lau;:;htcr lbat shook the homw drove her away. In 
the second r·otmd S(•ht·ee developed a new 11ystem or guarding-now l<nown 
as tbc milling sysiNn, from thl' lll<eness It IJore to llH' operation of two 
cofl'ee mills driven hy one man They also exhibited tllP brand new Hklllpln,; defense. When S<>hree's attnck ~-;ot to bP so Cast that It tired Lnn~sdale's 
eye!\ he began to whirl his own arms t'fillldly at the 1<ame time sklppln!; backward ln a circle. Sebree vurled this by Introducing a rectnngulnr hy-perl>ole Into his lil'fense. Tlw number· or llclu; tler minute In tills second 
round has been n.;ured as U7 JWr second. 
Bromo Selzea· (:!lie size) and Bowles mounted the spar for a pillow tight. 
ThiH 111 the record 1st round, both down: 2nd round, Bromo down: ~rd 
round Bowles down: lth round. Bowles down: iith. both down; Gth, Bowles tlown; it h. Bromo down. In onr opinion S<>lzer us('d more science and Bowie~; used n10r(' llcl<s. And never shall WI:' forget the lovellgbt that l'hown In Bowl<'s' eyeR, ror lw lool<ed at S<•lr.Pr as thou~h be did not wish him an~· hnrm, but mPrelr desfrl'(l to bring his lif~ to a good natured end 
within three seconds. The bout was about 11 tie, but we mu>t remark that 
Dowles hit the mat the bard<•• 
Till' charm Of lhl' evl:'nin!' had ltenelratC'rl to the Vllry heart!! of 118, the 
low hanging clouds hnd sttturntccl our clotlwN and W<' re>Jt wholl.v at home. 
Some fellows In the spoce ncar Peter Jimmy sliced out a lllece or the air 
and retiring to the laboratory to examine It, rhey found some vcr·y Jarg~ 
nicotine dream dragons whose ag<•s the~· reported as :llll,ltlll hours. Tilese 
monsters could then just about <·arry the 11rofes;;or hacl< to his own col· 
lege day!i. Uo you SIIIIJlOSe she was a Calr lwh·cd girl, or a velvet !!klnned 
malden with wicked blacJ;: eyes? 
But even Pr·of. Wilkins knocked holes In the smol<e In ra·ont or him 
when Hurwitz and S('lzer (10c !!IZ!') mounted the bar. Il has always been 
<ilfficult when you met these freshmen together to tell which was which, 
so they were dubbed "The Gold Dust Twins." They wcre quite evenly 
matched, und naturally-being twins. But It was noted thltt Selzer lnvnrl-
uhly held on to U1C bt\1' when lht>Y went ov(•t·, and this 1 rnlt utHlnnbtl•dly Is tbe a·ca11on for his family's wealth. 
By lhi,; Ume the Jnughter had fah· drivl:'n the smok<' to the <'CIIIn~. Everybody cheert-d Cocky Wise when he d<•fented the Count by a score 
of seven to one. Indeed he did pummel !h<' 110or Count. 
The company wn1:1 h<'glnnlng to wish fo1· some spot·t a Itt tie more dlgni-Oed when In rushed the due1llsts Bo.\er and l.ay, theft· stc•m visages hld!l<>n by wire ma11ks and llwlr deadly swords carefully fitted with ruhhN· buttons. It tool< the breath away to watch them. 
W•·estllng by Chew and Lan~Hdale was watcbecl !ntPntly. 1st, neither down. 2nd, Langsdalo down. !{rd. Chew threw Langsdalll to his belly, hut 
could no! turn him. 
Members of lhe class of '07 began to atll)ear with piCA. But they were 
only for the contest. .Joe Bowles calmly enjoyed his pies. Ham tried hard hut he could not chew fast enou~h. Harrison chewed pretty welt hut he 
could not swallow quickly. Wolf had a hook and JIUmp method n•qulrlng 
neither clwwlng no•· l'!wallowlng, ancl he ate his pie In the record tlmc of two rnlnul<'!i ancl !hlrty-fom· seconds. 
Lunch? You !lhould have hc>en lherl'. Why, th!'y hn<l enough to go 
around twice. 




'fl:'ll me nbout th<' class ot '07! Whnt 's the mallet· with 
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Remembrances of the Freshman 
,. 
Lab. of _Jh~ ~ M. S. M. 
~-~-~~~ 
On£> ol' lhc subjects With which a I~re!!bruan has to deal on entering I 111 very deep thought. \\hen <tue.;lrorwd alwut the extrer·lnw111 he scratche" M. S. 1\I. is "lhe co.•rse In Freshman Lab., also gener·al clwmlstr.v lectures. his head and ''ants a little more time to think It o\·er. It IR (•as\ for a lie entets with a hazt nollon of some ulr c<~~lle» that are about to be real- fn·shm~n to UJI(!Nlr' a ret;"ular "G('o. \\'ashlnc;ton .. In a time like this. If lze•l an<! imagiues that he has reach,.d or almost reached the top rung ol the assrstant has [l.ntalwn of a bountiful rrpnst which usualh· makes hiUl t11 the ladder ot fame-hcglnniug to stutl) che•nlstr·y. He remembers or rather a good humor. he h; rather lenl('nl with the poor rn•shmnn· and Is glao tu has a faint remt-mbrunce of having stu<IIE>d chemistry (of the hl~h school check him \Ill to g<·t rid of him. ln~crlhlng the nec('Rsnry o K. and h1s type). tlourishing slgnatur·<'. The freshman rt•joJC<•s to t.hink that hi' ha~; one more 
He learns from the bulletin bor.rd on what day he Is expected to com'3 experiment flnlsh<'fl and I!; littl(• rwarPr the• gout. If tht• atorcsald "Walls to labomtory practice. He com<:>s anrl Js assigned a dc·sk and Is told to Dictionary Is "on hiH ,•;u··· nnd he (ij rathPt' susplciou~ thnt graphite ba~ 
check up the apJ)arntns that hll"< l.wcn ~;lven him with which to pcrf()rm h<'<'ll m;Pd, REPICA'I'. ln large 1ctt<'l'a I» wt•llt<'u ncroas thco 111t~c of lhe fresh-his wonders-perhnp~ to discover the Elixir· or IJife Csc<' th<' ni.Jandon<.'d man's note book. Tlw frPshnHUl withdraws with a hlael< hatr('d for the 
course in Ristorlcul Chem.) • He sees all kinds of little b< nt glass tubes. a,;slstant, but h!! must kl"<'ll mum for f1•:1r Clf hl'ing ftunkl"d Pllllr~IY. bOX('S, W"itrhts, scale~<. "ruubet· corl<i:!," etc The Instructor In charge, (on•! General cohemlstrr is also n:rr much liked by thn fr1·~hman.-some 
of the $25.00 kind), walks around In tlw laboratory looking us If be was a en·n like It so wull that they takE' It for t\\11 and in l;Ome llltitnnces as many 
r<'gulnr "\Vatls Dictionary oi Chemistry." to whom the freshl<'s run and ask ns three year!'. Some ;u·c ,.,.n.· much nfrald that they will ~f't th~lr feet wel 
all kinds of qncstlous. ns ·'Profe!iliOr what's this?'' "Tcnch<>r may 1 go and attemJ)t to rhl(' through. In tile history of ::\1. S. :\1. scvPral mysterious out'!" etc. Onl' of thi'SE' questions In pnrtlcnlar was partlcnlarly ludicrous. :tt~lmals (poniP:>l. havl' hePn captur(l(l Th<>~· ba,·<> hl'<'n placed in thl' Tt was this the fr('l:ihm:ln was checldng np his suppllt's and hronght a piece urchives for· saf\• 1\t'l'Jllng One in purlicnlar was taken thnt no donut flour 
or rtthher (uutng to the Prl.lf. and tHII<r<l If this was his JliHlumatlc trough. h;hNI in the JH'ohl~;torlc a;::cs. Tt mNlHllr'f'!l ten feet from Prul to end. not 
'I'u which the tPaCh<'l' rcplieJ, "yes.'' !Jtlitt• so wlclP and had a wbolr• :'\pwth's C'lwmisll-,v printed tht•n•on. It was Tb<> Freshman nr<' very ea~er to ll'<ll'll nnll soon uccolll<' regular sage!! <'~<timated that on this one th<'rc Wl'l'<' !lOin(' fivl'-hnndrt•£1 rhon~and words. 
In chemistry. Here Is one question that no doubt e'·••rr freshman can WHO?-?-?-? 
answer after he hus been in thP lab. for a short time. nanwlr. \\'hat allo· In cases or rhls kind hopE's or maklnc; the <'xempt ll~t and <'\'l'o passln~ 
tropic form or the element carbon Is used In the freshman laboratory a are rore,·er lost. great deal? Ans. GRAPHITE. It I-; l'stlmated by the wrltt'r th_at quite Such arc sOI11l' uf the trials ami troubles of a fn·,..hmun lwfore h<' Is 
11 large per cent of the rraders of this bool< will rememhl:'r or havrng used graduated from tlw fr<·shman lah. to that of qualltatl"<' In this he rac<'s this method (g-ra11htte method). In this course especially on the experiment the difficulty of not helng able lo liS!' hit-~ IE>ad J)l?ncll mrthO!I Sotlbomoref> or the TJaw or Multiple Proporllona, In which ferr·ous and f<>I'I'IC chloride nr<' nrc hardly so atlt to try this so oftt•n, hut lh<'Y are d(•ath on "sub hool<R." 
llfi!'d as a basis. 'T'hc avt'mge freshma11 will set his pencil to work on this It Is ~<aid that ul one lime one or lh<' asliiRtants ought to have chalned his 
t!XIWrlmc•nl, If h(> hns lli'V<'r done so I.Jcfor<'. "'hen the tlmr comes ror him lrook to hlm. Rl•mc•mher? He lost 11. \\'ho fouud It? 
to get his experiment checked up bY the Professor and llw nl'('l•ssary 0. K. Here the fr<'~<hmun h; left A"radnnh•tl from fresh. chl•m to that of qnall-
nffixed to It (which I& the main thought In \'lew). the freshman seems to be tatlve. 
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THE MIDNIGHT HUNT 
.f/rgumenl: A noble scion of D-- (New York State) having become 
satiated in the knowledge of men and things, attains a like proficiency 
in the lore of nature and learns something of her feathered creatures. 
I. 
In the midst or midnight shade 
Where a scene or strife once laid, 
Stood a youth. 
Yea verily. 
ll. 
Aud his mission there was dread, 
As the mission or those dead 
Who had fought there. 
Yea verily. 
lJI. 
lie would ldll the harmless snipe 
WiUl his arm of awful might 
And a club. 
Yea verily. 
IV. 
lie would not be in lhe Jag 
With his bludgeon and !lis bag. 
He meant slaughter. 
Yea verily. 
v. 
Uut his followers went homeward 
Still h£> did not play the coward. 
He had courage. 
Yea verily. 
VI. 
On the night wore wearily 
Yet ll brought no victory. 
Then he shuddered. · 
Yea verily. 
Vli. 
Then the shades of former lives 





On he lot·e In maddening lilght 




On hard stone his footsteps clashed 
Safe into the town at last. 
But raint, from exe1·cise. 
Yea verily. 
X. 
Finally to the inn he came 
Where Ills faithless men were rain 
To malte merry. 
Yea verily, 
XL 
Perforce he has at last subdued 




So vain youth witll foolish tongues 
Keep your breath within your lungs, 
You may need it. 
Yea verily, •t:s tr·ue. 
September 20th 
I )o you st•c the -.tudcnt? 
Y cs, we ~cc lhe sttuknl. 
lle is sore. 
\\'hy is he sore? 
\\' hat aiJ:.. him? 
llecause they will not let him ha,·e his \\ay. 
\\'hich way dm•s he want? 
II c wants both ways--coming and going. 
llo\\ is that? J, he not a wise boy? 
( )h, yes, he is a very wise boy, bul not quite so wbc as he think-. 
he is. 
\ \'hy wi ll they not let him have h is way? 
J:ecausc they think at school that they kilO\\ \\hat is be!:> I for him 
t() study in order that he may be a great man. 
Docs he want to be ~\ great man? 
(>h. ~ cs: he thinks he is a great man now. su you ~cc that i:; why 
he is 'iorc. for they are not sure that he is such a great man. 
November 2d 
l>o you sec the ... tmknt? 
(>h. yc .... \\ c :-.ce the ... tutlent; he luok,. happy. 
lie is happ). 
\ \'h~ is he happ) ? 
UccauH• he think.. he i ... \\ i,,. and ha-. a gn:al plan. 
\ \ hat ts hi., plan? 
It is to fool hi.; poor teacher. 
Docs he fonl hi:-. poor tt·adH:r? 
<>h. no: not hy a four-tlu-.h. 
\\'hy docs he wi ... h to fool tltt' p111r tt·achcr? 
llccausc he think-. he .... a -.hark and th.tt h.: cloc' not 111.:\'d to makl.' 
his little ·'think tank" hurt to g'l't hi ... ksson. 
\\ ill he haYe hi-. les ... on? 
~o. he \\ill not ha\'l' hi.., le-.,on, hut hl· \\ill try tu run a hi~ blull'. 
\\ ill hi-. big bluff work? 
\\'ell. we \\ill wait and sec. 
December 24th 
Vo you see the !:>tlt<lent? 
Oh. yes: we st•e the sttuknt. \\ 'hat ails him no\\? 
lie is mntl-he is n•ry ma<l-he i-. saying- solllt: H:r~ bad thing--.. 
Why is he so rl'd in the race and why cloes he fight the air? 
Because he has just recci,·ed hi;, gradc card. 
\\'hat does he see on his grade card? 
He sees on it what the kachcr :-aw at fir-.t. that though he is a 
w ise child. he ~at in a straight game and hi" big bluff wa-. callccl. 
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?\icc ni~ht 
Pi K. ;\. 
Big rumpu-; 
llcll to p~y. 
Incoherent Rumblings of Mr. Bughouse 
Cape Cirarcleau 
Eas_,. game 
Same old storv 
Came hack 'tame. 
There i" a young- lad~ named I Idler. 
She always gets after a feller. 
\\ 'hrn the\ don't bring hooks back. ~he gives ··em a crack 
\ncl punchc-, their head-. 'till the) bellcr. 
~londa}' morning 
! lazing- bad. 
Great hig tm·ct 
Dr. Ladd. 




. \ bi~ black shiner. 
And talked and talked till the hour grew late. 
\\'hen a voice rang out from the upper floor. 
"If you don't Ctltlll' in, I'll lock the door." 
"ARKANSAS " 
I come from \ rkan-;a-. I am irom . \rkansas 1 am [rom Arkansas 
'Twas hard for me to k·avc lll\' nta. 
"!'want so hard to lea vc my pa·, 
"You all c~n't h\trrah me." 
For "mok•r" I yell hip hurrah 
'!'he feller-. try to kid me, psha '', 
"You all can't hurrah me.'' 
You don't know what l knCJW, l:tw, 
Uut 1 hain ' t goin' tu tell yo\t, naw, 
"You all can't hurrah me." 
OLD PHILLIPS 
r. l'hillip!-. was a tninu 
\ miner lad wa" he 
ITc mined in all the mines there were 
Down in olrl l:ishcc. 
2. Phillip>- "as a miner 
A miner well I hope 
He mined for natmc's trea!.urcs 
Down in 55 stope. 
-Ill}-
3· ( >ld l'hillips \\<IS a miner, 
J I c rode upon the cage 
Ym: could tl'll he \\'a:. a minor 
J:ccausc he was not of ag-e. 
~- <>h. Phil was a miner 
.\nd oft times he g-ot son· 
I le ,Jtou!d haw been an oarsman, 
C'<lii~C he always handled ore. 
ROLLA STATE BANK 
CAPITAL. $40.000.00 
SURPLUS, $35.000.00 
!OS. CAMPBELL, Pre3ident 
B. L. KNAPP, Vice-President 
- C. M. KNAPP, Cashier 
E. f. CAMPBELL. Ass'i Cashier 
WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT 
M.S. M. 
This i~ FaulkmT. the nookman, 
J le's always on hand with the books 
'l'hat makcth the ~I iner wise like unto the owl 
That pond<·n~th sagel~ in nook~. 
Faulkner hath I :nok)., ;Ill the :\I ctallurg-ies 
/.inc. 14ead, Copp<'r, Silver and Gold, 
Y ~·a. boob that expound I he mysteries 
And lt•lll'lh tht• thing-s to ht• tnld. 
:\ow thi' to the :\liner who would fain 
I:c quite a<; wise as he looks; 
K<'Cp yc in touch with Faulkner. 
The Bookman. who ket'JX'lh the Book<;. 
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Medley 
Ore Dressing. flydraulics. Ceolog-~. 
Physics, .:\lasonry. too, 
r\nalytics, Assaying, also Supplies 
That helpeth the 7\ 1 incr th ro; 
Dynamic!; his books di~coursclh 
With power. also with mig-ht, 
,\nd throweth upon electricity 
\ bright. yea, shining- light. 
Junior Geology Examination 
l'rofessor Griswold would like to have definitions for the follow-






Howl<:~ of th~ earth. 
'l'he subtile influence uf environment sometimes produces very 
strange effects. F o r example, what part of town immediately East 
of the Grant I-Jouse do you suppose he had been visiting when he 
wrote the following? 
Question: \\ ' hal i" an i~ogcothcnn? 
Answer: lsogcothenm. are the lines t>f heal that travd i11 the iu 
terior of the earth. 'l'he.1 may change ju!>l the -..ame a" ocean cui-
rent, hut in these lines o i heat in the interior of the earth the.\ ~onlc­
times cause great gases to accumula te and cause the chemical chang<..• 
of a great many minerals in the cartl1 hut they may change ;:u:n>r<ling 
to the kind of material the_1 get in. 
~Juestion: \\'hat intlm·nce has the -.un upon the ~:arth? 
.\nswer: The c;un is ou r main source of heal, and without it 
our world would be 300 degree!' colder. Thcrciore the Hill i" partly 
due to the molten condition of the earth's interior a' th3l would cause 
the earth's water:< to cca:.c flowing. 













of Chemical Apparatus 
BONN on the Rhine, GERMANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
CHEMICAL APPARATUS 
OF BEST QUALITY 
Mechanical and Glass-Blowing Factories 
Scientific and Industrial Laboratories 
Completely Fitted Up 
EXPORT TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION 
\nxiou~ Inquirer-'·Dr. Tscung, clo you intend to return to China 
when you ha\'e compkted the course in this school?'' 
Dr. 'l'seung, (\\ 'ith a \dl) Chinese grin)-"Snre. don't vou sec 
my pig- tail ; you think l wear it for good looks?'' . 
Peter J immie-''lst es dnnkel in diesem Zimmer?'' 
Watson- "Es ist hell in dit•scm %immcr." 
BIBLE STUDY TEXTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
John iii. q :-"\\'e know that \\C ha\·e pa;;sed-" 
:\umbers xx, 19:-"Thou shalt not pass-" 
Judges iii, 29 :-"Suffer not a man to pass- " 
1 l 1\: ing-; vi, 9 :- "!Jeware that thou pass not- " 
Isaiah xxxv, 10 :-'':\onc sha lt pass- " 
·• \ sci f-made man,-) c-.,- and worships his cn•ator. "- 1. 1 •. 
\\'right. 
" \s idle as a painted ship upon a painted ocean. "-Kark. 
'· \n empty wagon makes the most noise. "-Thornberry. 
... \nd ever and anon the rosy red, 
\\'ith bashful blush would dye hil' head ... 
"Shall I be carried to the skies 
On flower) bt•<f, of E's 
Or shall I strive to \\in the prize. 
And ,-ail through bloocl) ("',.'' 
- 1 I all 
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A 1- \ CULT) \fF.ETINC OF \1,\ ) CE...,TUKI ES AGO 
Hcmcmher, n.•mcmhcr. tht• cia~., of Scptl'llllwr, 
Freshmen coming to tm\ n. 
I ... cc no reason how it can ht· tn•ason 
To let them go up and conw clown-




Branches: CHICAGO, NEW YORK, ST. LOUIS, ST. PAUL. 
W. D. JONES HENRY CLEINO 
Jones & Cleino 
Real Estate 
= Abstracts = 
and Insurance 
OnlJJ Complete Set of .flbstraci {Books of Phelps CounfJJ 
Taxes Paid for Non-Residents 
Rents Collected Notary Public in Office 
NEW ORLEANS, CINCINNATI, 
MILWAUKEE, and Elsewhere 
JOHN FALLS 
'Rolla ~ oS' \ 'R. e I • ble t a 
'R. t • a t 0 n 0 
"91 'R. eta • I e r t 
'I'he Slough of Despond.- Exams. 
"l. "-Dutch Klockmann. 
i\lodcrn llot-.\ir ~lachine.-\\'in<ly. 
''I low much a fool that has been sent to roam, 




am ... o <Yrl•at whl·n a hor what will I be when a man .. _ 
. :-.. .. 
Prof. C'larkt: ( In Sun·cying)-\\'hat i' the quickest wa~ of run-
ning a curve? 
Edw on tht• Rear Scnt-1\y Rapid Transit. 
Ilc'c; rcgisttred a" a man. so let it stand.-Buzzy. 
Ilc st•t.; type with a c;holg-ttn.-Rollamo Printer. 
llrof. ll. J.· "\\'hen 1 am in a strange place I always usc my 
sense of touch ... 
Windy: (Jn (~tnlog-,1') "\\'hat is the difference between chert 
and chat:>'' 
Prof. Cris\\nld "Chat spenb for itself: you c;peak for chert." 
Thompson: (In Chemistry)-''\\'hat is incrctlll'nt, \Jr. l>rakt•?" 
Drake-" It occurs around ca,·es and mar ... ht''-· .. 
Clarke: ( ln ~lasonry)-"\\'hat is the clisadvanta!.:l' oi tlw ..,tt·am 
pile driver?'' 
\\'anclcr-"Thc rope will get tangled." 
Stahl. ha ,·ing a foot hall foot. sit' on tht• h:H·k 'l'ilt in l'aknlu ... 
and takes off hi-. ..,floc. which is kicked up to :\I r. Carn·u· .. dt'k. h) till' 
class. 
:\Jr. Carrctt-"\\'hose shoe;·· ( \o answt·r.) 
"The cia" may go to the board ... 
"Stahl, wh.' don't you go to tlw h.,anl ; .. 
Stahl-" .1 am not prcpar<'d to-eta.' ... 
~I r. Carrctt-"\\' ell. get up and tn : I \\'ill lwlp \Oil 
(.\pplausc from the cia,;~.) 
Prof. lli\rri,-'· \re \\'OI1lt'n kj.!'ally compch·nt to he parlil'" to 
contracts?" 
\\', ll. i\fix-"f believe the: are compl'lt•nt to makt• marri:t(!l' con-
tracts." 
XXX 
Answers to Correspondents 
E. E. Cook-Yes, it j, always in good ta~te to wear a green neck-
tie \\'ith a blue shirt. 
E. R. \\'ash-There arc many good brands of roug-e on the mar-
ket: I would hesitate to recommend any onr in particular. 
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Prof. Oean-"\ \"hat is a concatenation?'' 
Hynes-"That's what the IJoos-1 loos do to you when the) rnitiatc 
you." 
"~lost of the eminent men m history have been diminutive Ill 
stature ... _ \. C. Uakcr. 
":\ly only books, 
\\'ere woman's looks, 
. \ncl folly's all they've tau~ht me." 
\\'ho in the o.;chool is a ()0-lb. gum chewer? 
"1 care for nobod~, no not 1."- C. f-I. Doyer. 
-\\'. 11. Jones. 
"One of the few i111mortal names. 
That were not born to dic."-"l'cter Jimmie." 
"IIis hair has ru ... ted." .\nclerson. 
''I am devoh:d to study.''-Olin. 
··.\ moth(•r's pride; .1 fatlwr's joy.''-Pierpont. 
•·so thin that he has to pass twice in the <>ame place to make a 
!:hadow."-~lix. 
''I am Sir Oracle. and whl'n T ope my mouth let no clog 
bark."-Tseung. 
'·Cod made him. and therefore let him pas' for a man. "- T<odo-
vich. 
·'A li\ ing duck i ... better than a dead fm\1."-" Cuntly." 
"IIi-. dothe' look as though thl'\' \\'l'rt' thrown on him with a 
pitch fork. "-Bedford. 
.\. C. naker-·'Prof.; what will hl' the natun: of our examina-
tion?'' 
Prof. I Tarris-"Questions, largdy." 
\Vhy do they call Dick \\'ash ·• Reel Ravt•n ?" 
'' li e's Bromo Seltzer's assi..,tant,'' you know . 
\\'hy dues the student go to the fire? 
\\'hy, he g-oe..; to the fire to sec the fire watt•r afll'r tht· fin·. 
I 'rof. Clark.-:\1 r. Doland. how doc-. a ~tt•am drill run ? 
Hoiand.-l:y steam. 
"On the Q. T .. I'm a candidate for the J uninr Cl:t,.; l'rcsi-
clcncy.''-Stahl. 
Prof. Dean.: ( \fter \\'indy has missed thrt•e qm· .... tions.)-"Three 
!'trikes and you're out.'' 
\\ indy.-"Thio., is no ball gaml·." 
Prof. Dcan.-"Yon're balled out.'' 
- l li4-
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"Jo-Jo."- ··- in thi~ gcm:ral fa-.hion." 
llcdft•nf.- ··\\"at"::. de usc of ~tudicn."' 
Pcc .. o.- "lf a line is parallel to another line. it b parallel to the 
ba"C o[ that line."' 
Si111ington. -'·Gee, hut <lis place i::. lame." 
Tiwrnherry.-·'.\in't that the truth?" 
~irH·gan.-"'Since then I !ward it \\asn"t so." 
l:aka.- '"l"m small, but <>h. my.'' 
Fcllo'' ., __ •·Don't be an odd fellow." 
llam.-'·Thc Ham ''hat .\m."' 
" 1 don't kno\\ "here l"m going hut L"m on my way."-(Gardncr 
and I >rake in a box car bound ror Cape Girardeau.) 
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THE 1Rational JBanh of 1Rolla 
EST A BLIS H ED IN 1870 
-
Capital Stock , , , , $50,000.00 
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your interests will not suffer in our hands, we remain. 
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L. F. PARKER, Vice,..President 
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Guaranteed Pure Reagents 
FINE CUTLER Y HAMMERS Organic and Inorganic Preparations of Highest Degree of Purity 
Collections Suitably Arranged for Instruction 
PRO SPECTING PICKS 
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING 
--- AT TilE ---
Fair Deal Tailoring and Gents" 
Furnishing House 
HOARE. THE TAILOR, Proprietor 
SUITINGS. TROUSER INGS. ETC. 
Rtpairin •. Dyeing, Cltanin- and Pressing a Specialty 
EIGHTH STREET. ROLLA. MO. 
PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION 
STROBACH BROS. 
DEALERS 11'1 
COAL~ 'WOOD~ ICE 
BOTTLERS OF CARBONATED WATERS 
ROLLA MISSOURI 
BOOKS WE SHOULD READ 
The Hcign of '1\:rror.-Examination " ' eek. \\'ho Coc:- There.- To Jimmies. 
Scene:- of l'lcrkal Life.-Pi K .. \. l'n<kr l're~:-.urc.-Hydrogen Generator. 
,\drift on the \\orld.-~cniors. 
The \\ ootl Fire in :\o. J.-AIIen's. 
Idle Thoughb. of an Idle FciiO\\ .-Bedford. 
\\"ild .\nimals I lla,·c Knuwn.-EIIiott and Bedford 
Tanglcwood Talel>.- Thc Chute!'. 
Ten l'\ighls in a Harroom.-Spof. and Elliott. Pruc and I.-Judy and \\'yman. 
The Lellcrs That ?'\ever Reached 1 lim.-.\loney from Home. Rt•,eric-, of a Hachelor.-G. J l. noycr. 
vVith Edged Tools. Freshman Shop. 'l'hc I 'rincc of India.-'l'alwar. 
DEDICATED TO GOSROW 
Just a mere slip of a girl,-
1 took ht·r to ... k;ttt· .. \1111 "t'l'. 
She weig"ht·d I hn•t· huncl rl·d pomuls: 
. \ mere slip,-and "hl· fell on me. 
A POCKET DICTIONARY FOR THE UNLEARNED 
\ Case.-< liT again, on again, gmw again. 
. \ Stroii.-Thc lungL'"I di ... tancc between two point:-. 
Cramming.- \n ahominatinn unto the soul but a \'l'ry present 
help before examination~. 
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Spooning.-Dipping up :;oft taffy . 
A Flunk.-. \n error on part of till' Faculty . 
Crihbing.-\\'hcn some other fcllClw·:- papt•r blo\\s onto your desk. 
There is daintiness, style and quality in every pair of 
Topsy bostery, whether ladies' or men's. Tbe new styles 
are first shown under the Topsy brand. 
We carry a full line in plain and fancy and at all 
prices. ROLLA DEPARTMENT STORE. 
See us for C. F. Blanke's famous brands of CoHee, T ea and 
Spices. Tbe finest and best line of goods in the world. Come 
and try them. ROLLA DEPARTM ENT STORE. 
Honest Mining 
Clothing 
Ml N l N G men require substan-tial wear-proof Clothing. l t 
must be cut full and sewed solid-
ly. For more than half a century 
NOXALL CLOTHING has been 
made at Quincy, Ill., by people who 
know how and who use honest 
materials which they put together 
as well as they can. Mining men 
everywhere testify to the reliability of 
How can you afford to experiment with 
NOXALL CLOTHING. 
unknown kinds since 
NOXALL CLOTHING COSTS NO MORE 
FOR SALE BY 
The Rolla Department Store 
KAFOOZELUM 
\dorahlc creature. godde~s of chance 
\like in (;cnnan), llaly, France, 
You shnuld appear in masculine pants, 
~lay I be so hold as to claim the next dance. 
Uut regardil''~ of dancl''· partnrr-. and such, 
You never saw able men using a crutch 
Or see a rt.:al hone:st one making a touch 
The Irish certainly do heat the Dutch. 
CHINESE STUDENTS OF THE PRESENT AGE. 
(.\t tht.: Stockroom.)-"Gin• me a llorax bead."-\\'oody. 
(.\t the Stockroom. )-"l~ivc ntc ten g ram:. of Uxygcn."-Ilall. 
Di::.con·n•d b.' \\'olf-Fcrorimt-. ~ambtonc: probably belonging- to 
Lite fcrrugi IIOU!- group. 
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( Iberia Ctrb.)-"Coodte. guodit.:. goodil·. Jud.' ·,.. hlrl' ... 
lie danced one nig-ht "ith a Rolla ~irl, 
.'\ext da) he fdt quit ill. 
lIe came, ..' ou "ee. i rom the '>tmn' ~out h. 
. \nd he couldn't stand the chill. 
IN MECHANICS 
Dean-11ere we have two equal and opposite forces: in fact they 
arc holding- each other up. 
~imington-The~ mu.,t be tanked. 
Dean: lin ~lechanicl>)-"Get your figure like mine. for J have a 
good figure.·· 
Dcau-··This l.>lackboard lookl- like it had the smallpox. 
Dean: (To llolancl, reading a newspaper in the back ~cat)­
\\'cll, Boland, what i~ the latest news from Syracuse. 
l>ean: (To Kcllog-) "Wake up your friend back there.·· (Nyc) 
Lkan: (In :\lechanics)-'"Uon't follow cook-book directions; we 
arc not ~tudying kitchen mechanic~. 
Dean: (l~~plaining- a ~trcs~ problem )-··some of you fellow~ 
"ill h;l\-e to cast the beam out of your eye before you can see this. 
Drapcr: (In Ore Dre-.sing-)-"Thc Schmidt Cylinder is generally 
.,(wrter than it is long-. 
Dean-"\\\• want to express X m terms of Y; it may get some 
of you b) freig-ht," 
I )can: ( .\rranging clas.., alphahctically 1-··1 lo\~ man~· in the "U :·· 
\\'indy-'·Tseung is in the ·u:.. (Cue.) 
Harris: (Translating from "lmmcn~ce'". l ··r cJa.,ped her fondly 
to my breast and pressed her ruby lips to mine-," "that\ a., far a<> 
I got, Professor.'" 
l'etcr Jimmic-'·I think that's quite far enough. ~I r. J larrio.;."" 
J>rof. Griswold: (In Laboratory.) -··1 shall not he able to give 
that examination-'' 
Students-" Hurrah! \IV hat's the maltl'r with Prof(•ssor-·· 
Prof. Griswold-"ln the laboratory, but we will proceed to the 
h.•durc-room and have it there." 
(Croans.) 
...Fayings of the Wise Ones 
l'ruf. ~lcl<ac-'"(.;cntlemen. [ de~ire to call your attention to the 
footnote at the top of page I 37· .. 
Prof. J:owcn-"Herc we have a sil've \\ ith ... ume lloll'!' in it.·· 
Prof. Dean-"\Yhat would be tlw stress on a sidewalk if a man 
uniformly loadc(l passed over it?" 
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George A, Packard 
Metallurgist 
and Mining Engineer 
Wakelield, Mass. .Boston Office : 50 Congress Street 
COOl':: IH:DFORD-IolcN Jo; JLL 
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Clarence W, Love 
EIGHTH STREET 
Furniture 1Jealer and 
Undertaker 
X ROLLA, MO. 




Also Fancy Groceries ROLLA, MO. 
\Aim. J. Pezoldt 
MEAT MARKET 
~~ 
Choice Fresh, Smoked 
and 
Salt Meats 
MAIN STREET ROLLA, MO. 
N\ITCHELL & SN\ITH 
+ 
Pine Line of Dry Goods, 
Notions, Groceries 




Fine Shoesf Dry Goods and Gents• 
Furnishing Goods 
- HEN you buy printing from a good printer you get rwo 
things for your money- a commodity and a service. 
Every good printer bas a certain individuality of style, and when 
not bound too closely by specifications, will make his particular 
individuality felt in every job he turns out. 
This is what might properly be termed a service. A printers' 
ability to put into his work those little touches which make for 
attractiveness and good taste is his ability to render a service. 
In spite of this fact the average buyer is still inclined to place 
any number of printers upon an equal basis, thus bestowing a 
premium upon the one who will get the work through at the low-
est possible cost. We prefer to render a service - we think it 
pays. 
A service well performed is appreciated and yields more bus-
iness. A commodity at a close price only creates a thirst for 
"more for less money". 
There be those in the printing business who are troubled with 
a slight cough when they speak of us who are in the business 
for "Art's Sake"-this latter always being used sarcastically. 
While we confess to a weakness for the "art" side of it we are 
thoroughly possessed of the opinion that it is also good bus iness. 
Some buyers know the advantage of getting a service. More 
will find it out as time passes. Eventually enough will know it 
to enable us to smile at the gibes of our friends and to con-
template ourselves with much satisfaction. So might it be. 
SKINNER & KENNEDY 
STATIONERY COMPANY -
312-NORTH BROADWAY -312 
" lu ).{rtl\1 iug old \\ c hccullh: Ilion· fooli-.h." H.ohrcr. 
" F rc:-h a ... the month of :\la~."-Hnn l id.;. 
I t is a great plag-ue tn IX! a h:nHbomc 111:111."-Che\1. 
!I. G. ~mith \\onder:-. why ht• \\car-. hi:-. :-hoc-. uut on the out-.idt· 
first. 
" Stuck on hinhcli aJHI ha ... no ri\·aJ." \\ oli. 
" I k i~ not dt•ad, hut ;;)eepcth."- llatdl. 
"J lou:-dx>ats on the Stich. "-J 'rof. \\ tlkin-. · icct. 
"JJj, brain contain' tt·n thou':111d n~Jt... 
In 1.'ad1 'omc actin~ ianc~ d\\ elf .... " 
-<~ott--chalk 
''ffa..,lt• j.; of the dl.'vil. "-E. E. Jom• ..... 
"'l'oo n·ligto\J-. for "\'"11 a :-.111ill·.·· \\ I l'llt'll ~ ... . . tp-.. 
". \ mouth .. o l:trl!t' he can whispt•r in hi-. 11\\11 car. "-Pougl11.•rty. 
Fr<:~hmcn 's ··nome ~" ect I l ome.''-Shop. 
Sophs ne\'er tire of it.-Calculus. 
\\'here the Juniors shine. Geology. 
Seniors crave for it-Frame Structures. 
"lla\'in~ heard that the hairs of his head were numbered, he 
would like lO apply for a kw back numbers. ··-Dunkin. 
Evidently Fre,..hmen prcft•r hugg-ing a telegraph pole to embracing 
a ~ oung lady. 
t~rccnie-"vVhy docs the :\1. S. Ill. become wiser ancl wiser each 
)'l~ar ?" 
I 'rof. "Because the Freshmen bring a little knowledg-e each year 
and the Senior., ne\'er take any a\\ a.'.'' 
"I am so fresh the new-mown blades of ~rass 
Turn pale with env\ as J pass.'' 
-llurdick. 
"You cannot tell from his looks whether he was disappointed in 
luve or onl) has clyspepsia."-Van Smith. 
" \ man who live' on his wits never finds it necessary to invest in 
anti fat remedies. "-Dean. 
"T,.. llailc\· taking Frame St met ures ?'' 
XI' TllE COYOTES. 
J~unten-''Chase the cow down this way." 
Bron~o.-·· H:lsie, please pass the 111ilk down there where the calf 
i5 bawling."' 
"[ am the only one of Ill) friend ... that 1 can rei) upon." Card· 
ncr. 
") \\ant to he "omebody'~ darlin~."-l.cmin:,!. 
I • 
r'tf 1 (. ·' 
"Your whiskers, Prof. Packard. arc ju.,t a perfect loYe, 
''!\o; he is on I~ expo..,ccl to it: it is not ncces!'arily contagious... But all the hair that you han· th('rc is m·cded up above." 
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G. E. MITCHELL 
-'( MEAT MARKET x 
Country Sausage Head Cheese 
JOSEPH J. CRITES SHOEMAKER Repairing Neatly Done 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW WILLIAM LEPPER 
Suites • and 3 
La wyer's Building Rolla, nissouri Main Street .. .. ROLLA, MISSOURI 
J, A. WATSON 
JNO. 0. HOLII\I!S 
Notary Public: 
Stenovaphcr In Office 
WATSON & HOLMES 
Practice In all 
Courts of Missouri 
A TTORNEYS·AT· LA W 
.. 
.. ROLLA, MISSOURI 
For .M. S. M. Notes 
Read the 
1tn11a H£);alrl-!J}£mnrl:at 
CHARLES L. WOODS, Editor 
JUNIOR PHYSICS 
\\'au is .. Ohm. S\\ ect Ohm?-The place where you dyne. 
(:-; it n111nll•r 10 kilowatt?- :\o. a salt and batten·. 
Did you ('V<.'r s<.'<.' an electrical field Ill' a foot pound? 
HERE AND THERE IN PHYSICS 
i\1. S. ~1. Phcnomcnon.-\Yindy. 
I ,imit of audihilil~ -[~ado\'itch. 
Tuning fork. Tell H umphn•y a jokt•. 
\\'atcr dropper. pag~:· J..!I).- Zurilich in conver~ation. 
:\I ultiple imagt•.- Thc last F n•, Juna n blowout. 
\1 erhanical equivalent of heat. Dt•an. 
\ngle of n·pn-.<.•.-:\otice \\'ind~ in ore dressing 
.\ttractiou and Repu\.,ion.-1<-. :\forgan. 
U SE THE 
Rawlings' League Ball 
It is the ba.ll of quality and is used by many 
Professional and Amateur Leaguers 
The Rawlings' League Ball has been adopted 
by T he Texas State League 
B. H. RUCKE~ 0. E. COWAN 
Cowan Abstract 
Company 
ROLLA , MO. 
Abstracters and examiners of Land Titles 
Only Complete Set o£ Abstracts to Land in Phelps Count), Mo . 
...A .s 1(. y 0 " r d e a I e r r 0 r ; t, 0 r b y m a ; I , ~ I . 2 5 Collections a Specialty 
M. S. M . JEWE LRY 
Fobs, any year 
Souvenir Spoons (with Norwood Hall in Bowl) · 
Elegant, Heavy Gold Pin 
Sterling Sih·cr Pin · 
Mnil Ordas Promplfy Aflmded lo 
An U p-to-date Line of J ewelry 





E D. J . K OC H ROLLA, MO . 
SMO KE TH E C E N TU R Y 
Sc C I GA R 
.0/AI fiR'" ·· 
PAUL M. STRAIN, Jeweler 
ROLLA , MO . All Kind s of Smok e rs ' A rticles 
GOTTSCHALK'S SOLILOQUY 
.\ye: :.o it i-. my cll'ar. 
The truant cuff io;; ~·'t·n ''here I did 1lace it 
lien.' in tht• bah)· .. drct\\l'r. 
That was. I think. lcs::; than two year ... agone . 
Uefore that clay-
. \II mine in name, 
1 ha,·e no place to ... tore them. 
Bah) 's things and ller\ 
The "haby'-. dra\H'r." ha! 
\\'dl. do I miucl the da~ 
\\hen I. to11, had a dr;mcr whl•rein to plilCl 
~~-' collar-.. culT .... my ~hirts 
. \nd small hl'longing .. : 
r\h! me; how nwmory <h\'(:11..; 
L. pon those lean and lone I y ~car..; ! 
I had a trunk; relic ni barbarous cia'·"· 
. \nd bachelorhood. 
I had a trunk. and there it \\a!' Ill) u"e 
To place my worldly g"O<t..... ·my all in all, 
Joyon-; habiliamcnh of m·casions glad, 
~lonopolize the closets. all the dra\\ er-.. 
The attic,-c'cn the ba-.cment i ... not free, 
.\nd ''hen I seek a handkt·rchicf or cuff 
I mpeclin~c:nh. in \\ hirh t hl·n T t1)11k 
\ certain pride. 
These were 111~ n.•n own-
I had a dr;t\\'t'r for them, a dre·~l'r drawl·r. 
. \ncl 'twas my H'ry o\\'n. 
\nd lrca!iurcd trophic .... ancl the :--) mhob nf 
Single and most depraved delight". 
But-Tcmpora mutantur-
I know not where to 11nd it, nor on whose 
Belongings I shall lay my de ... ccrating hancls . 
1 joy in what r own, forsooth, and yet,-
Still. on occasions, rlo I .;;ig-h to havt• 
/ \ cracker-box or something- that is mine 
Exclusively. a nd to my one use 
\ nd now, thong h hun kneel \\ ith posst•s.;;i(n.; rare. Forever dedicate . 
II DOS CART AS " 
Un J~ ... twliante a "" pacln.' :--
,\li Uucrid" l'apa: E .. chihio a \ ' d. l'•la d lu1H: .... p:na qm• lkgando 
a Ia-. 111ano-. dl· \ ·d. cl wartl'-., haga \'cl. d micrcnle..; las dilig'l'ncia-. 
prt•cisa~ para cn\'iarnlc al!,!un 1lincro, t•l jue,·e .. , a fin de que yo In 
rcciha d Yinnc .. por que -.i no, tomo el sal>:ulo el trcn. y me \'Crl' 
con \·d. cl domin:.,!o. 
Del T'adrc a su hijo :-
~1 i Qm·rido hijo: Tn l·arta del June ... Ia rccibi cl mancs. ' te 
contc ... tn cl micrl·oks. para que ~l·pa ... cl jucvc-., que no tenclrc thncro l'l 
vil·rne.; : y qm• -.i tomas I trl'll d ..;ahado, tl dcscn~uan:tra.;; cl domingo, 
de fJlll' no -.il·ndo ni clomin~o ni lunc.;, ni mart<.·-.. ni micrculc..;, ni 




1 le loved the maid .;o v<.·ry had, 
That his heacl wa.;; in a whirl; 
nut he ''as a ::.by little Freshman lad 
.\nd she a Rolla girl. 
Ilc tried to tell her of hi<> love, 
. \ncl every tin· e he chokecl: 
T I ic; tongue stt·ck ti!,!htl~ up ahov<', 
t'ntil he nearly croaked. 
.\t la"t he found an eao.;ier way. 
\ fraternity took him in, 
\nd this was all he had to say, 
" \ \ on't you wear my fratern ity p in ?" 
PLATINUM 
Crucibles, Dishes, Triangles, Cones and 
Utensils of All Kinds from Stock or to Order 
SCRAP PLATINUM PURCHASED 
===OR EXCHANGED=== 
We Make a Specialty of Repairing Platinum Ware 
CATALOGUE FURNISHED UPON REQUEST 
BAKER & CO., Inc. 
New York Oflice, 
120 Libcr1y Street NEWARK, N.J. 
Phone 13 




Main Street Rolla, Mo. 
Orders Fil led Promptly 
THE BEST TERMS ON 
CLUB PROVISIONS 
Peters' MEN'S SHOES 
In Stock SMITH & SMITH 
SAINT LOUIS HOUSE 
We Occupy Entire Building 
Barnes,.. Crosby Company 





«. The facili ties of this house fo r producing fine engrav-
ing are unequaled by any other engraving establishment. 
«. The engravings in this book are the product of our 
Saint Louis house. « Consult house nearest you. 
E, W, HOUSER 
President Barnes,.,Crosby Company 214-216 CHESTNUT ST, SAINT LOUIS 
t CHOW CHOW ~' -FOOLISH HASH FROM THE BOLAND BEANERY .,, ... ~ 
~erne-Poolroom. Time .. \n.' old tinw. 
CHARACTERS 
Kinncy-T'roprictor. lloland-Patron. 
Uoh- \\"hite, deaf. lmllclog. 
KinlH.') . (Soliloquy)-! wonclt·r wht•re the t·oach i~? (Ticar-. a 
noi<.c rc-.cmhling compos ill' of run a" a~, railway colli-.ion, !'hip wn.:t·k. 
harroom fight.) I'll hct that \ \\' incl.'. 
]lob I :ow-wow-wow. 
( Entt-r Doland through door in rll•ad mn.) 
Kinncy-ll cllo, fooli:-h. 
Boland- TTow arc yon? Is your name .\rnott Kinney or not 
Kinney or i-. it? Burdick you're no n•lation to that ft•llow. arc H'? 
K innc\ -l'nnr old l'nach, old hor .. t'. olcl <In!.!'. old roach hor'l'. old 
coach <log. 
nolancl Old pinlwad , old woncknhcacl. 
Kintll'Y Sit clown. you worn tlw dog. 
1\oland If it'~ what it ain't. don't it "hat it wa~. 
Kinney- 'l t·~. it clon·t. 
I lol;lllcl-•.ay, I( i nney. (~to. \\ a -;hi ngton \ <lcacl. 
Kinney-[ didn't kno\\ 11<' wa ... -.ick. 'l't'll me. fo,lli-.h. t' it ki.; 
tnman to cu-. .. tht• hridc? 
llolancl-\\ h). the h-1. yc.... J, ,·our hair rl'rl? 
Kinney-7\n. juo.,t hloocl •dltlt. 
lloland-~ay . .\I r. l,inney i-. calltcl. nn Ill' j,n ·t. l.l't ·.., ;,!('t \\'i-.h-
on\ air -.hip anrl ~o tran-lling-
(Hereupon Kit111ey· i~ calkd to rack np tht• halls and "l'Clll' cnclo.; 
with lloland "pia\ in~ tricks'' on the do~.) 
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G I VE H I M V C>UR TRADE 
HERE IS ONE OF THE "OLD :BOYS" 
You'll find his name on the M.S. M: register for three years; 
away back in the 80's. H e is now studying the material wants 
of the students in their school work, and, after twenty-one years 
of eAperience, wisely concludes that nothing but the best is good 
enough for the "miners." 
This is JNO- W- SCOTT 
THE DRUGGIST 
Who saves you money every day in the year on 
TEXT BOOKS, DRAWING MATERIALS 
Stationery, Photo Supplies, Sporting Goods, Mus,., 
ical Instruments, Magazines and Pennants 
H E \1\JILL TR E AT VC>U RIGHT 
'0o students new and old: In future, as in the past, it shall be my constant endeavor to merit your pat-
ronage by giviRg ) ou the best that money can buy at prices that are right and on reasonable terms. 
\Ve shall be ple.tsed to have you call on us often and remember we are always at your service. 
Pharmaceutically yours, 
] NO. W. SCOTT. 
II 
~ Technical Terms Defined ~ r 
Ilor:>l' Po" cr -Frame Strul'lun·s Exam. 
Early Cut-ofT- I !all's mustache. 
Forced Draft-Bowen. 
Stuffing Ho-. Bartlett at the Club. 
< lubidc Calipns-(Smithy's) leg$. 
\\' aste- ( Be IIford.) 
Traveling Crancs-(LangsdaJ~..·) and (Happy Ladd.) 
Vacuum- (/.i n1lick. ) 
Dcan-·'.:'llc..•chanics probkm in. ~look?" 
~look-''i\o.'' 
Dcan-"l'mph. You ha\'C (jllilc a string o£ beans." 
\\' ith a s1nall-si?:ed \\capon he murdered the English languagc.-
Radovich. 
\sk \nclcrson about his acquaintance with "Eng"lish :\obility." 
"The Lord ga,·e. ancl the Lord takl'th a\\ a.\ ; hlt·"s"·d be the n<lllH: 
of the Lord.''-( Zwec..•rs.) 
"\\'iml) ·• 
shove): 
( lllowin~ into .\lcchanics, and gi\'ing Simington ;1 
Siming-tun "\\'at do ycr tink dis i-.. a ..,aluon ?" 
\\'ind) - "\\'h.', yes; J saw you here.'' 
\\'ithout visible means oi suppo1l.-'l'aggart. 
To sleep. perchance to drcam.- Prof. Crj,,,old':-. X o'clock chs..,l'"· 
His srwcdl is like a tangled chain-nothing impaired, hut all dis-
onkn:J.- \\ i-.hun. 
~!any arc l·alkd but ic\\ gl'l up. karl ~lur~ 111. 
Ilallo\\ ec11. (Day afll'r. )- "\\ ll:~t did you du to cakulu:-; ?" 
Dull ~tudcnt tn l'rof. Dean.-" f:.. li ic worth li\'illg" ?" 
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